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No. 274JANUARY}., 1976 

fI~holdz I make all tbings new" 

Only Christ Himself would dare to say this, for on 

any less authority the words would seund absurd, brash 

f"or VJildly optimistic 0 When we say Happy New Year we 

do not express our own hope but Christ's promisee A 

new Era began when Jesus was born, this is what we 

mean when we speak of the INCARNATION as marking the 

difference between B.C. and A.D. But are we really 

living in the years of our Lord? This event has taken 
.- place in an absolute historical sense, but has it! 

1
taken place in you? A new Age began vii th our Lord's 


birt~ - it bears fruit as He is born in us bere and 

now ••• the New Birth is an essential part of the NEW 

AGE. It is in experience of Christ that we dare to 

say these things on the edge of a darkening world. 

January 4th is Dedication Sunda~, when we shall

'-ls a Church give ourselves again to God's service. At 

tbis service and preceeded by a service of preparation 

on Saturday night, ten young people will be received 

into full membership of the Church. l!.9.!::. dare ~TOU? 

Tbey are young9 teenagers, vulnerable, exposed to all 
life's problems.. But this is the question of unbelief, 

- let those who are truly alive to A.D. 1976 remember 
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that this is the year of our Lord, and reJolce with 

young lives who bave come to know and love a SAVIOUR~ 

The Ministry of Healing Committee will be 

reporting at an early Church Meetingo Most certainly 

we shall recommend continuing the evening Communion 

Ministry of Healing. And the use of Prayer Circles 

and of the Prayer Request Book in Little Chapel will ~ 

be further consideredc One importar t thing, do please 

write your Thanksgivings in the book, many have been 

blessed - vJhy not say so.. Let the redeem~£ of~he 

Lord sa.il so. 
Blessings and love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
*********** 

•tBAPTISMS 
Raymond ])avid Belchamber 7.12.75 
Kay Louise Belchamber 7.12.75 

"Gladly we bless Thee humbly we pray Thee For 

a.ll the child ren of the earth" 0 

************ 

IN ~'IE~10RIM1 

Ernest Walter Jepbson 18011075 

Flora May Fraser Martin 28,,11075 

"In the heavenly country bright 

Need they no created light; 

Thou itvs light, it's joy it ' s crown, 

Thon itYs Sln which goes not down; 

There for ever may we sing 

Alleluias to our King". 

Warmest thanks to all whose thoughtfulness, imagination 
and skills contributed to the most marvellous decorations 

.' . ! ",' 
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and crib for Christmas. Many have written in 
appreciation of awers and plants distributed to 
sick friends over the Christmas periodo 

"HAVE YOU HEARD" 

A new column for lour news 

That on the Communions in November and December 

new records for attendance were establi do Who 


(". sa.id build a gallery!? 


The Young People have a "IJink" Scheme for joining 
up with help and friendship to any in the Church 
or district who need a hand or smiling face or a 
visit. Details from the Minister why not.OQ 

join in older friends can help young people000. 

with their problems too. 

Project '75 The Young People's own contribution 
~lderly or disabled friends, another link between 
the members of our congregations • 

• 
p. S. Fill tl"j is space wi th yO'l:r ney}s!! Are you doing 
SoIiiething,planning something excitingr Don't forget 
Mr. G. Redman k8eps the Church Calendar so consult 
him on availability dates. 

********** 

HANDBOOK Al'lENDMENTS 

* Redman Mr. & Mrs. G., 81 Sea Place, We 45026 

* Shave Mrc & Mrs. G, 8 Thakeham Close 

* Bushby, Mrs. 0., 9 The Boulev oW" 502759 
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BIBLE VERSES 


,G·ooo Tidin~s i'or the New Year 

1 Ct~ronicles Chapter 29 vv. 10-13 Wherefcre David 
blessed the Lord before all t1:e congrega.tion., And 
David said,Blessea be thou, Lord Goo of Ierael our 
father, :for ever and ever", 

Thine, 0 Lore, i,8 the greatnee:s and the power" 
an~ the glory, and the victory, and the oajestyl for ~ 
all that is in the heaverll. and in the earth is tl:i.ne '" ~ 
Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art -exalted 
as head over all", :Both riches and honour come 'Of' 
thee and thou reignest over aIlE Ana in tl hand 
is pOtier and might: and in thine hane it is to make 
great, and to give strength unto all.. :Bow therei'ore f 
our God, 'We th£nk thee" and praise thy glorious name,. 

******** 
So placidly amid the noise ano haste 
and remember what peace there may be in silence, 
As far a.s possible without surrender 
be on good terms with all person, 
Speak your truth quietly and clearly, 
and listen to others, 
Even the dull and ignorant, they, too have their story; 
You are a child of' the universe, no less 
than the trees and the stars, you have 
a right to be here. 
Therefore be at peace with God, whatever 
you conceive him to be, and whatever your 
labours and aspirations in the noisy confusion 
of life, 'eep PEACE with your soul .. 

by Flax Ehrmann 

(sent from frier;d s in Vancouver) PHIL SCUDDER 
********* 

.' pi 
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OUR CORRESPONDENT 

Church Meetint£_4th December,_1:97z 

fore e actual start to the meeting there was 
a short informal singing carolso 

FellovJship Tribute was paid to members wto had died 
SlriC'e the previous meeting" Details were given of 
sic}~ members" Any addi tions to trie Book of Rememb
rance should be notified to Mr" No Gregory 0 

The tra~sfer of Miss We Smith to Bury Drive 
Methodist Church was agreed together with the 
acceptance by transfer of two new members. 
TreasurerVs Rel:..£rt Mro Redman gave details of 
presen~rinanclar-positiono There was a welcome 
inc~ease in collections during the year. Repairs 
had been und erta~.en to various parts of the Church 
fabric. April 1976 would show the start of central
ised payments of stipends to ministers. The Church 
was asked to agree to a gift to Mr. John Titlow 
this year and for further help in the future" The 
meeting agreed" 
Question Time It was hoped that the heating 
apparatus would very soon be put in order~ Mr. 
Mooney gave a report on a. meeting held on Monday, 
1st December and details of further events regarding 
" angelism for Christ" programme 0 Gifts of money 
would be welcomed by him as Treasurer of the 
project. Young people of the Church were pr~ared 
to distribute Prayer Cards" Prayer vigils were 
already being ld in various houses, and Mrso Tuley 
was asked to see if a Prayer Vigil could be arranged 
in the Church on New Year's Day" 

The Elders had raised the question as to what 
could be done to preserve the Spiritual intensity 
now apparent in the Church" The Minister stated 
that there was a time for prayer every Friday at 
9.0 pOmQ in the Prayer Chapel" 
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As a follow-up of the last reports Messrs" Bond 
and Popplestone gave further details of the meeting 
of the Synod at Qanterburyc Several questions needed 
answering ard it was suggested that special meetings 
be held for discussion such as those held once or twice 
after evening serviceo 

The Elders were to be asked to cons er all these 
matters. 

Best wishes were extended to Mr8 Eric Bond on 
his forthcoming visit to Malaya ~0 

GIRLS v BRIGADE 

The final result of our Bazaar way back in 
November was £260 and we were delighted with the 
result. With some of this money we were able to 
give pleasure to "Save the Children Fund", "st ... 
Bridget's" Cheshire Home, and "v,festholme"" 

Our Awards evening we all enjoyed immensely and 
now we face the challenge of a new year. Please 
pray for us that more help may be forthcomingo With .. 
62 girls we really are getting desperate for more 
pairs of hands to help us. 

Many exciting things are planned for 1976 and 
in due course you will all come to hear about theme 

A Happy New Year to you all, 
JEAN WEBB If' 

BEFORE WE ASK 
I am weak, but ~Hev is strong" At the Prayer 

Meeting held before the Healing Service my sister
in-law Phyllis was mentioned twice for aling" She 
had had a cartilage operation that had gone wrong" 
Phyllis and I write weekly to each other, and in her 
letter after the Healing Service she said that during 
the weekend a wonderful experience of God 9 s Presence, 
a calming and a Peace within came over her .. 
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On the Friday before the Healing Service the 
Therapist was delighted to tell Phyllis that her 
progress had gone up from 65 to 94, the ultimate 
result has to be 180, so you can see she still 
has a long way to goo Before we even asked for 
Healing He knew of her neede 

I am sorry to say has had a set-back. Coming 
down the stairs her bad leg gave way, and she fell 
from top to bottom, banging herself from sice to 
side, she could hardly bear anyone ~o +ouch

rjt. whilst her body shook_, fear had set inc 
On the Mond at Casualty she saw the doctor 

there, who assured her that no damage had been 
done and the swelling around the knee would go down 
eventually, though this means added time to heal. 

Flease, may I be assured of your continued prayer 
support for Phyllis. May God's wonderful healing 
which is just waiting to be asked for, for everyone 
who needs Godts Healing and Blessings. 'Father 
Give us the Faith to Believeo 

.. God's Healing and Blessings be upon you all, 

CONSTANCE J. GILL 
ACKNOWLE:DGMENTS 

Doris and Gordon Wraight would like to express 
their deep appreciation of the many and varied 

~kindnesses so graciously shewn to them during 

recent weeks. Whilst your loving thoughts and 

prayers were a comfort all the way through, they 

were particularly helpful during tr:e dark days (I 


May they take this opportunity of sending New 

Year Greetings to friends at the Church .. 


Mary Stephens wishes to thank everyone who helped 
in the Christmas Festival. 

Christian Aid for :December £12.80 

1;/i th many thanks to all friends fer their continued 
support. 

HIL:DA RELE 
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THANK YOU, EXPLO~ 

The Residents of Hayward House would like to say a 
big thank you to the Explorers for their very kind 
thought in sending each of us a Christmas Card; we 
were so pleased to have them~ and we hope all 
Explorers have had a very happy Christmas and will 
have a very happy New Year. 

Sl\1ALL AD Q 

The Day Room at the new Worthing Hospital 
requires an old but serviceable sewing machine 
(hand variety)o Please get in touch with the 
Sister in charge if you have such a machine to 
give. 

PHIL SCUDDER 

********* 
FAMILY CIRCLE 

The Committee wish all readers a Happy and 
Prosperous New Yearo As we are about to start the 
second part of our Programme it is worth re-capping 
on the results of our efforts so faro 

Four evenings have been held and the total 
attendance at these nights exceeds 4000 This is very 
pleasing indeed. What of the future? On Monday, 
2nd February we offer you an American Tour Film ~~ 
which is synchronised to popular and classical 
musice This will take the whole night and we 
thoroughly recommend this programme to you 

On Monday, 1st March we have the Slide Compe
tition, presented by Mr. Chester Fromme~ This 
evening will be devoted to the competition and a talk 
on how to get the most from your camera. Following 
this on Tuesday, 30th March, an evening's entertain
ment "'Jill be provided by the "Rolland Singers" and 
finally on 26th April we have Mr. Phillip Challiss, 
tbe well-known B.B.C. Pianist, playing for you. 
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We trust this programme is attractive to you. 
Why don't you help us to expand our audience? 
If you have friends, not necessarily members of the 
Church, who do not attend these eve nings, bring them 
along. Note the dates NOW! 

Look forward to seeing you all in 19760 

********* 
MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 

Let us go forward into this New Year, trusting 
in the Lord completely, in everything we do, may 
we put God first and He will direct uSo 

VIe commence our meetings in 1976 with Mr. 
Connelly speaking to us on 12th January, in the 
Cornwall Room about "Strange Encounters". On 
26th January we are combining with the Missionary 
Committee and we warmly invite EVERYONE to come to 
tte Church Hall at 8000 pemo to hear Mrs Philip 
Vickers speak on "Aid to the Church in Need"o 
This is an International and Interdenominational 
organisation started by Roman Catholics at the end 
of the Second World War, to support Christians 
throughout stricken Europe. It now seeks to help 
Christians living under threat of religious oppres
sion, in all parts of the world - such as those 
living in Communist countries. The expenses of the 
evening will be met by our fellowship, but we do 
ask that people will respond generously to the 
collection to be taken for "Aid to the Church in 
Need". Refreshments will be provided. 

IRENE TULEY 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR JANUARY 

4th Mrs. B. Chatfield 
Mr. & Mrs. Pullinger 

11th Mrs. V. Cartledge
18th Mr. & Mrs. Boyce 
25th Mrs. E. Dearsley 

b 
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r.1EN'S FFLLOWSHIP 

We hope that o~r frogramme for the Spring 
Sessien will prove attractive and will encourage more 
men to support OLr fortnightly Fellowship meetings. 
We open on 6th January wj- th a "Quiz" devised by 
Robbie Parker, and we invite you to sharpen your wits 
and attend in forceo Please obtain your copy the 
syllabus from me or Douglas Mooney. 

We finished our Autlmn Session on a high note ~ 
wj.th a delightful programme of Christmas music by the 
Ne~ Orpheus Singers which we shared wi the Women's 
Guild, and we are looking forward to the second visit 
of Norman Snow in March, when we shall continue our 
journey to the Arctic Circle through Scandinav 

REG GOODCHILD 

WOMEN'S GUILD 

At our meeting on 25th November, members voted 
whole heartedly for the continuance of our meetings 
in their present form, and our Spring session has 
been arranged accordingly. 

Tuesday Jan-uary 6th is tr:e date of our first 
meeting in 1976: please enter it in your diary and 
come along to 4ear the New Year Message which our 
Minister has promised us. It has the intriguing 
Ti tIe "When the old Que en Died". 

We hope all our members will be with us to 
start the new session and we shall be particularly 
pleased to welcome new members. A New Year Social 
is arranged for January 20th. An attractive 
programme is being prepared so come along and erjoy 
yourselves. 

A HAPPY NEVi YEAR WITH MANY BLESSINGS IS WISHED FOR 
AIJL CUR MEMBERS. 

ETHEL GILBY 
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BOYSi BRIGADE 

Many thanks for your .ir:d contribtitions towarde 
(lUI' Boys 9 Brigade Week effort.. receivee. 54 
contributions ing to ~30 amongst these 
contributions we one for £5 one for £3, one 
for £2 and six for ,to these ers of extra 
amounts we give thanks., e sponsored e 
of collecting t of food fell of the t 

250 tins by bO tins, but we are sure the ad 
will be appreciated by some of the needy fa 
around Christmas timeo 

Our numbers have fallen e cially in the 
Compar1Y Section, but we bo; e quali ty makes 
up for the of quantity. Some members 
Company have c tted their way to the Lord and 
are serving Him various ways the life 

e Church. genera=.ly find at the boy who 
progresses tYroigb. the tTl!niuI' aya Company Sections 
and who also makes regular Junior Church att ance 
is the boy v~ho Ips to make tbe real bac~.bone 

e Company" 
We certainly need your prayers for our work 

amongst these boys, and we would particularly 
'r prayers for the boys due to be promoted from 

Juniors into the Company September .. 

~- We look forward to a good start for our pre
f1" junior section on the 14th January.. Nrs .. Garrod 

viill be ir and vie are sure that if has 
material will make a good jobo you 

knew of any youngster under 8 that is keen to 
lal~nch himself into a B. Be career - please let us 
~now .. 

The BoB. Cfficer from U.S.A. was asked 
recently ab the strength the Boys' e, 
tis reply was tfTl:e lJord Jesus Christ, he is our 
strengthu o We as a Company would like to ascribe 
to that for indeed His is the only strength we can 
rely on. 
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r.'IISSIONARY NEWS 

The fact that you are able tc read this magazine 
at all demonstrates that you and I enjoy two freedoms 
of worship and of publishing material about the 
Christian Paitho We have been used to these privilegee 
all our lives and nO\'J Tr\ll pt of us take them for granted 
We shouldn't - they could very easily be lost. About 
half the world has already lost (or never had) these 
freedoms and we are to hear something about this at 
OFr next Nissionary Fvent:

A MISSIONARY/I\~ONDAY EVENING F'ELLOWSHIP 

OPEN MEETING 

MONDAY, 26th JANUARY at 8.0 p*Ul" 
"AID TO THE CHURCH IN NEED" - BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN 

ILIUSTRATF:D TALK BY PHIllIP VICKERS 
ADr-~ISSION :FREF, 

COLLECTION FOR "AID TO THE CHURCH IN NEEDH 
This is an open evening for all, not just for members 
of the MEF or for missionary supporters, and it is 
hoped that there will be a good response" Young 
people are particularly invited. 

This is an opportunity to hear something of the 
work being done to help Christians who today are being 
persecuted for their faith" The organisation repre
sented is one of t~e f(w to concentrate such help 
where it is most needed, in the nPeopleis Democracies ll 
of Eastern Europe and Asia, a sphere largely neglected 
by the Viorld COL_ncil of Crvrcbes" We tend to hear 
very little about the ~icious sentences to imprieon
ment and forced labour camps of Orthodox and Baptist 
Christianp in Russia for the 'crime' of holding 
services or distributing Bibleso Even where 
tfreedom~ to be a Christian is allowed it is often 
accompanied by penalties ensuring that Christians 
cannot hold good jobs or use further education 
facilities. 
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Any 'Detente? with Iron Curtain countries 
will be a spurious sham if it does not secure at 
least an allev ion of this persecution~ In the 
meantime ovr support, 01JT interest and Ol,:r prayers 
are sought for our su:-fering fellow-Christians and 
this meeting gives us an opportunity to demonstrate 
these" 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

MI SSI OJ'! TO WORTHIj\TG 

PE~TTECOST 12,76 

At the recent Church Meeting a progress report 
was received giv up to date information of the 
gathering momentum of this efforta For the bene
fit of those (260 odd) members who were unable to 
be present, we give below a summary of the report .. 

Since the sl~mmer, over 500 people, representing 
a cross-section of the 43 churches committed to 
support the Mission, have been meeting in house 
groups to study a syllabus prepared by the Rev" 
Clifford Johnson entitled "Into all the World". 
These groups are ecumenical and most of those 
involved met at an inspiring and enthusiastic rally 
held at the Worthing Baptist Church on 1st December. 

The Mission is being directed by Mr. Johnson 
(Methodist), Mr .. R.G .. Brown (a Baptist layman) and 
Captain Tennant of the Church Army (Anglican), 
supported by a committee of 18 clergy and laymen. 
All church members throughout Worthing have 
received a letter indicating the objects of the 
Mission and suggesting ways in which we can all 
help - if we have the will.. Many of our older 
friends cannot offer active help in some of the 
ways suggested.. We can, however, all pray, and 
we can back our prayers with hard casho The 
treasurer,.whose name is appended, will be pleased 
to receive gifts in financial support of the Mission. 
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In this connection mo churches have made donations 
from their funds but it is estimated that seve 
hundreds more pounds wi be neededo 

DATES TO REMEMBER are: 
1st January 	 Prayer vigil for Mission in each chur 
1st March 	 Rally in Worthing Baptist Church at 

7,,30 pGm. for all those actively 
committed to the Mission 

5tt June 	 Procession of Witness through Worthing 
culmiLating in a short service in the 
centre of town~ ~. 

9th - 12th Rallies in the Assembly 1 wi 
June special guest speakersa De of 

these meetings will be announced ern 

During the early weeks of 1976 MrD J on others 
propose to have short services on Saturday mornings 
in the Montague Street shopping precinct and so 
in the Guildbourne CentreD 

A Lett €r from 	Rev. Clarke: 

You are invited to a meeting of Group Bible 
Study Leaders and Clergy from the Goring Area to be 
tEld in sto Mary's vestry on Wefne ay, 7th JanuarYt 
1976, at 7.30 pam" At this meeting there will be an 
opportunity to discuss the results of the Bible Study 
Group meetings and to comment on future plans for the 
Mission in Goringo This notice is being sent out ~ 
well in advance so as not to cIa with Christmas ' 
mail, so would ymu kindly note of time and 
date. 
******* please see page 21 ~****** 

t month)H" F" Fllis ~ EM1l,LY LIFE (Continued 

At the Essex village of Litt Dunmow there 

is held each year a competition to find the happiest 

married couple. They compete for a side of bacon 

known as the Dunmow Flitcho The couples are cross

examined by the judges and so~e will state ~~at they

have never had a disagreement. If I was a Judge I 
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would hesitate to award the prize to such a couple. 
To me such a statement would suggest, that one or 
the other had been dominated by his or her partner 
and was no longer a vital living personality. 
~~~t are the charges levelled against Family Life 
to-day?; There are many divorces, separations and 
desertions, parents are unable to control their 
children and many homes become just a place to 
eat and sleepl 

The Chinese and Israelis are attempting an 
alternative to the familiar pattern~ but I believe 
this is an expedient to include women in the work 
force and to indoctrinate the children with their 
new philosophies. I cannot believe t~ese new 
patterns will survive because it is contrary to 
human nature to separate parents from their 
children and deprive children of parental love and 
care, however efficient the clinic. No doubt, 
however, the change from the vigorous Chinese 
pattern of ancestor worship and tl~e discipline 
and exclusive pattern of Jucaism was due. 

n~at has happened to family life in our 
c01;ntry? There is little doubt that it has 
changed over the years. First vJe had the Industrial 
Revolution when men left the land and were sent to 
factory and mining areaso This was the beginning 
of the break up of village and rural communities, 
wYere not only tl e parents ard children, but trl € 
grandparents were all within walking distance of 
each other, in fact to parody W.S. Gilbert 
"And so were his sisters and his cousins whom he 
reckons up by dozens, and his aunts". 

This depression was increased by the invention 
of the steam locomotive and motor transport, making 
travel easier. The 1914 war saw the break up of 
many families for many fathers and sons left home, 
many never to return, and many mothers went into 
industry working long hours to help the war effort. 
After the war unemployment sent men far afield 
seeking work, and no longer were the grandparents 
cousins and aunts around the cornSr. The theatres, 
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music halls and cinemas also had the effect by 
providing entertainment previously found at home .. 
Apart from war none of these eV8ntE were wrong in 
themselves, but all effected the pattern of family 
life in this country" 

I suggest that the qualities of a Christian 
family are love, care and compassion and a respect 
for the personality of each member by each member. 
There is so a material side involving good housing 
and adequate incomes which should not be overlooked. 
Education should also play its part and I would 
suggest that a course on "Th( :E'amily and the Home" 

sixth formers would be as great a value as in 
or Greek. For Christian parents, Christian teaching 
on the family and human relationships cannot be left 
to the schools but the Church should play a greater 
part in this respect" 

At the centre of family life is the relation 
of parents to each other and of children to parents 
and parents to childrene The sacredness of personality 
is a Christian principle. This has done much to deliver 
the child and in some cases the mother from being 
merely a chattel or a plaything" "men Jesus heard 
his disciples discussing which of them would be the 

atest he "Took a little child and set him in the 
midst" so setting forces at work more powerful than 
the displacement of one code for another" The fact 
that Jesus accepted a child as a Eerson challenges 
love itself to more intelligent service. It is a 
great thing to care for the physical health of each 
child in the family; it is a great thing to give a 
good education; but the greatest is to develop its 
character and it is in the family that character is 
bttilt" It must.howeve~ be the child~ own character 
not one imposed by te or parental prohibition, but 
by unselfish example and an appeal to the mind and 
heart by truthful and rational explanation In 
dealing with personality example is often not enough. 
A younger member of a family will often see the 
example set by parents and take it all as a matter 
of course. If however he or she is confided in, 
given an explanation, given a responsibility as an 
essenti mEmber of the family, the example is more 

_ely to bE' f lovJed. (to be canclud ad next mon~h) . 
. ,.,~ " .;,:~ <j '. r;~,.. '$ tiT~? 5m~: :.~ "* 

ia 
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YOUTH COENEE 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

Here we are again, a whole year gone, and we 
enter the first month of tr,e New Year. T:he Angle s 
ana Saxons called this month !lV/ulf monath tl becat:se 
cold and hunger made the wolves enter the villages 
at that season. v\[e call tr,e month January, after 
the Roma~ god Janus. 

Janus was a god with two faces, a god who looked 
forvlard and who looked bac};~, and ".]ho carried in his 
left hand a key. The Romans worst ped Janus in a 
temple that was pt open in times of war, but was 
closed in times of peace. was the god of 

.- beginnings and ends. The pious Loman who wanted 
to begin a matter well, or tv make a ad end of 
somet:r:'iing, implored the assistance Janus. This 

".. 	 god "vas also the dcorkeeper of heaven and the 
protector of gates and door,·lays. His temple had 
twelve doors in it, just as the year has twelve 
months. 

It was a clever idea of the Romans to name the 
first month of the year after Janus, because he 

Ceo suggests looking forward and looking bac1:. Everyone 
, 	who thinks at all feels at the beginning of the year 

that it is a time for looking back on the past, and 
also a time for looking forward to the future 0 It 
is a month of beginning as well as a month of ending. 

As Christians we believe in the one God, who 
is with us always, rot only at ends or beginnings, 
not every month, but every day, every hour, every 
minute .. 

Happy New Year, 
MARY CONNELLY 
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Great God, we sing that mighty hand, 

By which supported still we stand; 

The opening year Thy mercy shows, 

That mercy crowns it till it closeo 


By day, by night, at home, abroad, 

Still are we guarded by our God; 

By His incessant bounty fed, 

By His unerring counsel ledo 


With grateful hearts the past we own; 

The future, all to us unknown, 

We to Thy guardian care commit, 

And peaceful leave before Thy feet~ 


( C. P. 638) Philip Doddridge 

CLOSING DATE FOR FEBRUARY r.~AGAZINE WILL BE 18th JANUARY 

Overheard at FeI: Place 

Returning Speaker at tea-time: 

"I told them about the absent minded professor who, 
on coming down to breakfast, kissed his egg and 
cracked his wife over the head with the spoon!" 
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FROM TEE VESTRY 

The Reformed Pastor! 


- A ptre,se \AJell ~'=noV·in through richard Baxter ~ s 
book of that name; yet beyond all that said to 
::r s o\vn generatien, words that have a profound 
meaning for us tOday. 

I want this Ministry to be a good ministryo 
V{hether long or short, when seen in earth ~ s eyes,

f'j I want this Ministry to be a good one v~hen judged 
from the eyes and heart of heaven. At a time when 
the word 'r.1i s s i on' is on Ollr lips and in all!' prayers, 
let us make this a MISSIONARY MiniEtry. Within a 
society where loneliness imperils young and old 
8oli1/e, I want this to be a CARING r'~inistry. Above 
the nervous noises of an uncertain age, I want this 
to be a CCNFIDENT Ministry, illl of praise, full of 
Christ, full of the Holj Spirit, full of Gospel 
trut}~ • 

• 
., 

But I am aslcing too much of myself, and 'VJi th 
all your love perhaps yo'. are mal:ing the same 
mistake. The Reformed Pastor, the Renewed Church, 
is possible only when we offer ourselves in weakness 
and tremblinp' into the loving tealing hands of Christ 0 

This is what I am doing today. 

o Thou who earnest from above 

The plre celestial re to impart, 

Kindle a flame of sacred love 

On the mean altar of my heart. 


THERE LET IT FOR THY GLORY BURN. 

Blessings and love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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The Ministrl of Healing 

Miss Lilah Harris Mro Co Brann 
Miss Sheila Walsh Miss F. Lock 
Miss L. 
Miss J. 

Callow 
Boughton 

Mr. & Mrs. E. Humphrey 
Miss D. Gay 

For these and the many whose names are in the book 
for prayers, 

The Lord Bless you and keep you 

In Memoriam 
Peter MacDonald Shaw 1. 1. 76 
Thomas William Tipper 27.12. 75 
Edward George John Goodhind 17 .. 12. 75 
William Ronald Fraser Batten 16.12. 75 
William Joseph Ball 10.12. 75 

;Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted" 

BaEtism 
Isabel Joy Titlow 28.12. 75 
"The arms of young and old are given in love to 

serve this joy" 

Weddin~ 

John Robson Turton 
Violet Emma Cartledge 10. 1. 76 

!land the greatest of these is Lovett 

New Members 
*Ann Bil 45 upton Road, Vlorthing 
*Anne Burningham 142 George V. Avenue, vlorthing 
*Christopher Chatfield 50 Reigate Road, Worthing 
*David Courtnadge 98 The Strand, Goring 
*Brian EaEey 22 Sea Lane, Ferring 
*Lesley Easey 22 Sea Lane, Ferring 
*Lindy Elliott 5 ldur Aver..ue, Durrington 
*Wendy Evans 20 ~a~atine Road, Goring 
*Graeme Gill 43 Alinora Avenue, Goring 
*Neil Webster 5 Oakleigh Close, E. Worthing 
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And Jesus said vFollo'W Me~ 
Looking unto Jesus 

We rejoice in this sign of the growing life of our 
Church •• oc pray for their faithfulness in years 
to come. 

WANTED A small bookcase for the Vestry, any offers 
to the Vestry please. 

Have you heard? .NE\\T COLlOOJ 

The Brigad'es hav,e am.bitions. 
Their greatest ambition is to bring young people 
into the knowledge oiJesu:s Christ. Your help 
in prayers and other pra~tical ways is always 
valued. This 'Week's guotation Come up and see 
us sometimes - who said that - ? not Don stewart 
surely! 

That the Vigil, 15 hours in all, gathered together 
~any people in pxayer for the Worthing Mission" 

Don't plan your next event beiore consulting Graham 
Redman - he keeps the Church Calendar. 

~he Minister is never too busy to see you, invite 
him! 

We are to receive some more new members next month.~. 
whatBbout YOU ••• it's a challenge and an opportu
nity .. 

FILL THIS SPACE WITH YOUR NEWS 

HANDBOOK AMENDMENT 

Please see page 2 for new members ard addresses 

* Mr. & Mrs. JeRo Turton, 5a Robson Road, Worthing 
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BIBLE VERSES 
Diligentl~ 
Joshua Cha12t
the commandment 

~~~;) 
and the 

But take diligent heed 
lav.} which Moses the 

to do 
servant 

of the Lord charged you, to love the Lord your God 
and to walk in all his ways and to keep his command
ments 9 ar~d to cleave unto him, and to serve him wi th 
all your heart and with all your soul" 
Luke ChaEter l~ vVo 8,9 Either what woman having ten 
pieces of silver 9 if sfie lose one piece, doth not 
light a candle, and sweep the house diligently ti 
she find it" And when she hath found it, she calleth ~ 
her friends and her neighbours together~ saying, ' 
Rejoice with me: for I have found the piece which I 
had lost. 
Hebrews Chapter 11 vo6o But without faith it is 
impossible to please~im~ for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder 
of them that diligently seek himG 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Having shared, with others who have been ill 

recentlY9 the kind concern and prayers of the Church 9 

we are anxious that everyone should know how grateful 
we are, and how much the good wishes and visits of 
our Minister and other friends have helped us bathe 

FRANCES & PIP BIGGS 
I would like to express my sincere Thanks for 

all your kindness, gifts9 and above all ~ur 
prayers 9 shewn to us during Mr" ShavJ ~ s illness" Also ,4J
my appreciation for your kindness to me after his 
passing from this world to a higher place, where he 
has found peace and rest, and to those who attended 
the cremationo Many~ many thanks to you all, 

my Best wishes for the New Year, 
LILY CALLOW 

VIEWPOINT 
Constantly, I find that the number one obstacle 

to personal faith in Christ is 9the Church 9 
0 

(Rev .. David CoK. vlatson).. Do YOU have a view on this 
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which you would like to share with others? Let s 
hear ito Write to The Editor in time for the 
March issueo 

PROVOCATEUR 

The 43 Churches participating in the Mission to 

Worthing "COME 76" were asked to keep a Prayer Vigil 

on 1st January .. 


AccordinglY9 the West Transept of our Church was 
used for prayer from 8000 to 23~OOo One or more 
members agreed to be Qon duty for each hour and were 
joined during the day by other members and friends 

nhe young people "Jere responsible for one hour, another 
time was covered by the Thursday afternoon prayer group 
and the Friday night prayer group met a day early and 
oovered the last two hourse 

The list of members and friends in the handbook wae 
divided up and a section given to the leader of each 
hour so that in addition to praying for the Mission 
and for those in need 9 prayers were offered for each 
one of us in the handbook. Ten of the lists contained 
the name of one of the young people who were to become 
members on 4th Januarye The thought came to a number 
of people that to hold a Prayer Vigil on 1st January 
was the right way to start each year.. Next year come 
and join us! The Lord surely blessed us all that day! 

IRENE TULEY 

~VRCH SECBETARYSHIP 
The Church Meeting on 29th December received a 

~eport from the Elders of a review of the office of 
Church Secretary" Since the resignation of the Joint 
Secretaries about a year ago, Mro CoSo Stephens had 
carried on the duties with general assistance from 
Mro FoC" Bond 0 

It was felt that the single office of Church 
Secretary should be restored 9 but that some of the 
associated duties wh~ch have gravitated to that office 
over the years should be hived off and allocated to 
separate officers of the Church. The Meeting therefore 
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agreed to the following appointment3 to take 
effect at the annual election of ice~'.s g 

Church Secretary Mro 83 Bo n 
Secretary for Pastoral 

Matters Mro Eric Co Bond 
Secretary for Christian 

Education Mro Eric Wo Popplestone 

The effect is to continue the non-conformist 
tradition of having a central lay Officer givjng 
personal support to the Minister and dealing with 
the business of the Church whilst at the same time 
streamlining the duties to a manageable level The 
two new associated offices can be clearly defined ~ 
and the duties are sufficient importance and 
extent to warrant separate appointments 0 

It is beyond doubt that the Membership of the 
Church will feel grateful to Charles Stephens Eric 
Bond and Eric Popplestone for their dedication in 
accepting these appointmentse Each has already 
earned our gratitude for unstinting and efficient 
service 9 and each has now embarked on a course of 
duty to which he is especially devoted It must 
be a matter for sincere and general thanksgi7ing 
that the same manifestation of the Holy Spirit 
which led the Elders and Church Meeting to invite 
them to serve has inspired them to accept the 
invitation" 

JOHN Sc BLACKWOOD 

MISSIONARY NOTES 

A Point for Discussion 
In some contries where missionaries work9 as indeed 
in many others, including our own, terrorist activi
ties are common~ In the fighting terrorists get hurt 
and seek two things, medical aid and refuge - a 
situation which can pose particular problems for 
medical missionaries who may become involvedQ It is 
generally agreed that they have a duty to give the 
medical aid whatever their feelings towards the 
terrorist's actions and the cause for which he stands. 
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The difficulty comes in the question of refugeD 
Having tre ed the injuries to t best of their 
ability should they give the terrorist up to the 
ax;thori t e and possibly to summary execution? 

Of course there can be no hard and fast 
rules of general application and tbcs e faced wi th 
tllis terrible dilemma \AJill always have to decide 
each case in the light of their own prayers and 
guidance" Sometimes it may be right for the 
Christian to give refuge to the terrorist.. v:[here 
this is so it has also to be said, however para
doxically, that it may well be equally right for 
the civil authorities to mete out to the Christian 
the punishment for such conduct laid down by law .. 
There is ample New Testament authority for both 
propositions, since it is a Christian's duty 

10 to obey Godts commands as revealed to him; 
2c to submit himself to the civil authorities 

and not try to escape any conseql:~ences 
that may flow from his carrying o~t 
his duty to God .. 

, 
That way is terribly hard, as is the whole 

problem, and all those involved (which, before 
long, couLd easily include ourselves) d~serve 
batt our prayers and our understandingo 

S.O.S. CALL THE FIRE BRIGADE! 
What a blessing it is to share our needs and 

the needs of others in prayerc The prayer circ 
originate~ years ago because of someone in need. 
God abundantlybleseed that person because a few 
of us shared the need over the telephone, and we 
each prayed in Ollr homes., Since then, the circle 
has grown and we have seen many wonderful answers 
to our prayers" Jesus said "If two of YOlL agree 
on earth about any request you have to make, that 
req'uest will be granted by Ny heavenly Father" 
(Matt.lE v.19) 

The Prayer Chapel and the Request for Prayer 
Book are now much used and therefore the role of 
the prayer circle is to receive any URGENT requests 
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for prayer - you might like to c us the Prayer Fire 
Brigade! 

We are in the process of creating 3 or more 
small prayer eire s as a circle can only be really 
effective if it is not too large there are any 
who would be willing to be part of a prayer cire 
(and have a telephone), the Minister will be pleased 
to pass on YOLr nameo Please telephone urgent requests 
for prayer to anyone of the following numbers: 

Worthing: 44157, 65319, 40376 
IRENE TULEY 

H.Eo_ELLISi FAMILY LIFE (Fi.nal Instalment] 
I thinL we should be caref"L"cl not to condemn 

every change in the pattern of family life just because 
it is differentD There were faults in the past and I 
am reminded that in 1867 the problem of the Waifs and 
strays in our cities was so vast that Dro Barnardo 
founded his Homes for homeless childrene We have 
come a long way since those days. 

I suggest that a marriage built on the following 
three points should result in a useful happy family: 

I. The Christian basis of marriage 
20 	 The recognition of the dignity of womanhood, 

manhood and childhood 
3. 	 The recognition of the brotherhood of man and 

the part of the family in promoting the 
Kingdom of God. 
In conclusion what can we do today? I" Recognise E 

that the root of many of our social problems lies 7 
within the family life and it is the duty of Christians 
to show what Christian family life can and should be 
when founded on love. 2c To show that it is funda
mental to Christianity to regard every personality as 
of equal value in the sight of God. 3. That 
Christians should do all that is within their power 
to secure for others the necessities ana comforts of 
home which they enjoy themselves. 4. Support all 
measures which secure better housing so that slums 
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and housing shortage will never occur again., In 
this respect ~ouses should have priority over office 
blocks and more houses should be built to be rented 
by those unable to obtain a mortgage & 

I can do no better than to end with part of 
the story told by stu Luke the encounter on the 
road to Emmaus If And they drew nit§.ll unto the village> 
and he made as though he would have gone further, But 
they constrained him9 saying, Abide with uS 9 and he 
went in to tarry with them.. And it came to pass, as 
he sat at meat with them, he took bread and blessed 

;--\ it and brake and gave to them and their eyes were ,
opened ~ and they knev,; Him"," 

*********** 

ELECTION OF ELDERS 9 1976 
The Annual Election of Elders will take place 

at a Church Meeting on 15th April~ 1976, and every 
full Member of the Church is eligible for nomi
nation as a Candidate for election to the Blders u 

Meeting"
As has already been announced Church Services 

on Sundays 9 25th January and 1st February, Members 
are invited to submit nominations to the Church 
Secret es by Sunday 9 6th February, 1976 

Each nomination should be in writing~ signed 
by the proposer and seconder, but not requiring the 
prior consent of the Nomineeo Members of the 
Nominations Committee will be responsible for making 
a personal approach to every Nomineeo Notice of the 
persons who have accepted Nomination will be given 
at the Church Meeting on 4th Marcho 

Elders retiring by rotation in 1976 but who are 
eligible for nominatio~ are: 

Mr" EoC Bond :rvIrs. Fo Calsteren 
:rvIiss Lo Harris :rvIr 0 D" JY100ney 
MrGl Co Nodes Mro E~ Popplestone 

C.. So STEPHENS 
Secretary 
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cFi!st ReEort to the Churc£. M~etin€i~he I'lini r:x 

(Preeented by 
of Healin~ 
the Committee 

friends) 
Eld

__ 

ers ana er

__ 

est 

DECEMBER;? 1975 

We believe 

(1) that all our knowledge of God leads to the con
viction that he seeks our good and desires us to be 
completely whole as people and rsonalities~ 

(2) tbat Christ came to accompli this work as 
healer of men md women and that Scriptures are 
the basis of testimony to this workD 

(3) that the heart of the world s has broken 
that relationship which makes us Godge loving 
obedient chi rene Chrtstf<s work is to restore 
this relationship:; ours to accept s gi 

(4) the mysteries of pain and suffering are to be 
seen in light of the Cross where Christ e 
and reconci s us to God 

(5) all our worship9 and ervic 
should tend towar6 lenees in st~ 8 1 
healing eve Commi ttee the Clrurch or 
whatever pl'rpose ehould have a primary purpose 
of loving earing and heal in Christ r; s name c 

(6) re wi remain many myst s until we ~-3ee 
God face to face, and faith alone as trust in God 
through Christ will help us within these mysterieso 

(7) Healing of body, mind and spirit will be sought 
in this light and we believe that Godls loving 
purposes will not be ultimately denied by disease 9 

suffering or deatho It is in this spirit that we 
shall pray for physicians j surgeons and nurses, and 
the whole ministry of healingo 

.~ 

.. 4' 

~ 
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(2) To keep thiE central to the Church we suggest 
that v~e continue the evening Communi0n services Vllith 
their emphasis upon the ing ministry of Christ 

2 Churcha That use of the prayer book and 
requests for prayers through prayer circles and 
through the vestry should be encouraged. The 
Thursday morning prayer service will continue to 
emphasise the ministry of healing. The Church 
being open and the Minister being available in 
the vestry will be seen as the beginning of a 
more vigoroLs counselling service to the community .. 

*********** 
WOlVIEN f S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

The Service for the Women's World Day of 
Pray~r is being held at St .. Mary's Church this 
year, on the 5th MarchI 1976 at 3 .. 0 p.m. and it 
is hoped that the laaies of cur Church will support 
this United Service with all the churches in Goring 
if possible .. 

LILAH HARRIS 
************ 

HELP THE ,AGED AP~EAL2 197~ 

Wed. lOth 	March 

Once again our help has been requested and 
your support will be much appreciated, either in 
the form of used clothes and blankets, or as a 
helper to receive and pack the clothing on the day .. 
We are also especially asked to raise a donation 
of money this year.. Please note the date. 

JANE BOND 

Christian Aid for January Amount received 
£42.80 

With many 	 thanks 
HILDA HELE 
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GIRLS BRIGADE 

Another year is now well under waY9 but ady 
we have met a large snag! Like most holiday~makers 
we teo have now got a surcharge of nearly £40 on 
our weekis camp booked for August 

As we have a lot of money to payout this year9 
we propose to try and raise this extra £40 by way 
of a coffee morning and an Open Evening Our 
Coffee Morning will take place on Saturday, 10th 
April, and on Tuesday, 15th June we shall open 
aliT doors to all who would like to stare an 
evening with us .. 

We rejoice in the news that Mrs .. Norris is now 
a lieutenant, ard all being well will officially 
receive her Commission at ovr Church Parade in 
MarchD We are happy too to report the promise 
two new helpers to the Company Sectiono Truly 
prayers are being answered" 

of 
our 

MENVS FELLOWSHIP 

The Quiz on 6th January proved to be a very 
lively event and although some of the questions 
were very testing there was always someone ready 
with the answersc 

In February we look forward to seeing Holiday 
slides presented by Ron Briggs on 3rd and on 17th 
we welcome Revo Clifford Johnson from Offington 
Pa.rk Methodist Church, who 'will talk on "Mission 
to Vlorthing 1976" <> 

We are most anxious to increase our membership 
and we extend a warm welcome to all men who can 
spare ar hour and a half to join us on alternate 
Tuesday afternoons. 

REG GOODCHILD 

#". 

• 

#'. 
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All ladies are warmly invited to join us on 
9th February in the Cornwall Room at 800p rna and 
to bring wi tr,;. them It A Book that I Q d Like to 
Recommend 9l 

o 

On 23rd February Mro Cliff Edwards is coming to 
speak on nOff-Beat Brighton"? to which gentlemen as 
well as ladies are very welcomeo Mro Edwards is a 
native of Brighton and being an historian he started 
to delve into the stories of people that lay behind 
the landmarks and the back roads of Brighton His 
hobby has become a part-time job and he is now an 
official tourist guideo 

IRENE TULEY 

WOMENVS GUILD 

Our firat meeting in February, on the 3rd of 
that month, is to be a Members' Afternoon, when 
four of our members will entertain us with their

I" 	 "Favourite Reading"" These readings should meet 
the varying tastes of our memberso 

On 17th February we again exploit ;local talent~ 
when Mrs. F. Calsteren, an Elder of the Church and 
member of the Guild, will show us transparencies and 
talk about some of the 9Stately Homes of BritainH 
which she has visited 9 camera in hand 0 

'~ There is always a welcome awai ting nevJ members. 

ETHEL GILBY 
CHURCH FLOWERS FOR FEBRUARY 

1st MrsoFoLo DePury 
8th Mr. & Mrs. M. Eo Jones 

15th Mr. & Mrs. F.L. Wills 
22nd Mr.- & Mrs. C.S. Stephens 
29th The Rev. & Mrs. W. Connelly 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
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THE2AMlLY C1JlQ.g 

The Family Circle starts i te 1976 prog,:·:"amme all 

Monday~ 2nd February by showing a coloured film, 
which is synchronised to popular music, of an 
~mericar.:. Tour The film, has been OvJn ensivelyC' 

In Sussex and has been wldely acclaimed for its 
superb photography 0 

On Monday~ 1st March we will be running a 
slide competition and further particulars of this 
popular evening will be issued later Please take 
note of the dates nowo 

JIM CURRIE 

EROM THE YOUTH ~O~~ 
During some Sundays just prior to Christmas 

we visited and shared in the worship of various 
other churches in our neighbourhood Here are some 
accounts of the experiences that we had: 

• 
On visiting Worthing Tabernacle we found it 

very different from our home churcho A great 
difference was that there was no choir, but this 
made no difference at all to the singingo Sitting 
in the gallery, some of us feared that we might 
feel outsiders to the service but it was a mutual 
agreement that we were made to feel very welcome 
enjoying the atmosphere and finding it easy to 
praise Goda It was immediately noticed that when 
there was a bible reading virtually the who19 
congregation had taken their own bibles to follow 
the readingse The Minister[s preaching waG c ar 
and easy to follow, but the sermon although 
longer than those we are used to, was understandable 
and interesting There were a lot of young people0 

present and the ages otherwise were quite variedc 
In spite of the differences we all enjoyed our 
visit immensely and were made to feel quite at home 0 

JUDY BRUCE-HAY 
VALERIE LUCKIN 
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We w to the Gospel Hall in Bedford Row 
on 14th ]ecember~ There was a large congregation 
in the r simple church, consisting mainly of 
older pe ple 9 who appeared very friendly to uSo 
The service was not conducted by one person but 
different people stood up and read a passage from 
t~e Bibleo We were not sure if this was prearranged 
or if it was similar to the Quakers: they stood up 
when they felt prompted to do SOa I pers ly 
think it was the t reason as these people 
appeared to be leaders of the Church After a0 

short pause a hymn was sung after a Bible read 
"here was no musical accompaniment but the 

'congregation put all the mind and soul into 
praising God. Occasionally inste of a reading 
someone would read a prayer of praise to Gode 
Again we could not see why this type of service 
ended, but it did. We then celebrated Holy 
Communion, as they did e a c h ltJ e e k 0 Only t hreelarg e 
cups of wine one loaf were used. After Holy 
Communion people had the chance to leave if they 
wanted to. We remained and heard one of the members 
read a part of Revelationo When he had read he 
discussed its meaning and relevance to our life 
with Ged. This event also occurs each week, but 
with a different speaker each time. The service 
then ended. 

We thought the congregation was very kind 

to us and irle also found it qui te easy to worship 


"~'...GOd ely there ..
, 
,~t;r PETER MARSHALL 

Visit to the Friends Meetin~ Ho~se 

en 23rd November we visited the ends 
Meeting House j otherwise known as the Quakers. When 
we arrived we were each given a Ie et about the 
Quaker meet The people were all very friendly 
and made us el qui te at home. vIhen vIe went into 
the hall everyone was quieto There were a few 
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young children in the hall with us at first, but 
,lifter tl1.r. they went into another hall" The silence 
·was only broken three or four times when people felt 
moved by th~ Holy Spirit to say a prayer or say 
something that might help the other peoplec To me 
the first half hour was very interesting, but after 
ithat I began to get a bit bored" The service ended 
~ith the elders shaking handso 

JULIAN BF~WER 

************* 

SUSSEX DAY 

In the Meeting House of &!ssex University members 
0~ United Reformed churches throvghotit the county will 
gather on Saturday, April 3rd for the purpose of 
listening tc the Moderator of General Assembly,
Dr. George ,0aird, joining in discussion, hearing 
organ musi,c., touring the campus and generally getting 
to kno~ one another.' Dr" Caird will talk about the 
relevance of the Bible for the world tOday" There 
will be various displays and a bookstall. Recreational 
9ictivities for chil,drenarebeing arranged, and it is 
aoped whole.families will attend" 

There has never been anything like this in Sussex 
before and we 'Want this Church to be well representede 
Leaflets giving fuller details and forms of applica
tionare available no\\! (from the Secretaries)., There .... 
iealimit to the number which can be accommodated so ~) 
apply as s'oon as you cane Th€ closing date is 15th ~Iarcb." 

************** 

STOP PRESS From Highdown School~ Worthingc 

May I ask you to pass on to your congregation our 
gratitude for their generous gift of toys and money,
£3 from your Toy ServiceD The lovely toys have given 
the children great pleasure. 

GWEN DAVIS 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

Already the first month of the year has gone 
thirty one days of 1976 used up, and gone for ever! 
What did you do in those thirty one days, I wonder? 
How will you use the days of the next month? How 
many are there in February? If you learn the old 
rhyme which follows, you will never have any 
trouble remembering how many days there are in a 
given month. 

Thirty days hath September, 

April, June and November; 

All the rest have thirty one 

Excepting February alone, 

And that hath twenty-eight days clear 

And twenty-nine in each leap year. 


In the old Roman calendar, February had 29 
days, but it wa.s robbed of one day in order that 
August (named in honour of tr:e Emperor Augustus) 
might have thirty one days, the same number as 
had been given to Jv,ly (named after Julius Caesa.r). 
Augustus was then happier! 

However, every four years Fe brl:ary has one 
day added to its twenty eight. This extra day is 
added because a full year consists of 365 days, 
6 hours, and at the end of four years these odd 
six hours have added up to a whole day of twenty 
fo~r hours; it is given to February to make up for 
its short allowance of twenty eight days. That 
fourth year we call leap year. 

The name February comes from "Februare", 
meaningttto purify". The Romans had a festival of 
purification in honour of the god Lupercus, or 
Taurus in the shape of a wolf-god - perhaps the 
wolf which mothered Romulus and Remus. This very 
ancient festival was held on the 15th February, 
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wben goats and a dog were sacrificed, and then two 
youths ran round the PalLtine Hill with strips of 
goat's hide ("Februa") in their hands, slashing 
anyone they met to purify them. In A.D. 494 Pope 
Gelasius the f t replaced the Lupercal by the 
festiv of purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
celebrated on 2nd February. 

Cleansing and purifying in February? It's 
usually towards th8 end of February ( not before) 
that 'rJe think aboui Spring c aLing our es e What ~ 
about some Epiri cleansing? Cleaning minds and ~ 
hearts ready for God's slnshine. t some sunshine 
in your sOLI! 

So here hath been dawning 

Another blue day, 

Think, wilt thou let it 

Slip useless away? 


.,
Out of eternity .. 

This new day is born; 

Into eternity, 

At night will return. 


Behold it aforetime 

No eye ever did: 

So soon it for ever 

From all eyes is hid. 


Here hath been dawning 

Another blue day. 

Think, wilt thou let it 

Slip useless away? Thomas Carlyle 


So here we have an extra day, what will you 

do with it - and with the other twenty eight? 


MARY CGNNELLY 
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ti e for tLe it/rang 
tl. e ri. t pIEce, 

To try to te 
\/it [Ill e v; Cere ,S glcry 

tLerec£'. 

sbculc Yave red 

fl, qld.et cottEl,ge r~ Nazaretll, 

A Ijttle child lieteLing tc b 

A~e a pat cf eld flowerse 


The modern poet 'l:eresa Hooley el;,erpens tt,c 
::·c iY:.t J.Jent until "VJe are stabbed 0 li at 
iJ'e t} Clifl:i; tenrntatio:r~ ref'tJlv iE'. Tl'e 
pre2e feless a~e grey i; qu~te 
cB.!)able 0\'1} the 1ives e,ll 
those whc Noa~ rna an Ark ir tteir te~rte 
<. tr;rougL e l' [1,i Sl,U'V i v e flcod. 

ad again temptations of sus ••• and 
read of Hie victory on tte Cross. And remember 
t~at it is only as we are buried with Christ t~at 
we se with Him. 

Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon tLencten' 
~Y:e8.ning tte Spring. I\lay we pass throt.gh it toM Easter w~ich is the Spring of Souls. 

Blessings and love, 

v{ILLIAM C01TN};LIJY
************* 

How litt~ it costs 

If we give it a thOLght, 

To make some art happy each day_

Just one kind word 

Or a tender smile, 

As we go on OLr daily way. 
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ana v} i ien6s we remember 

have been bereave~ d; b thec8 t 


"Ana VJ i t e morn 1 fe.ces emile 'J 


vJJ:iicll I Lave loved cs, and lost ile"" 


THE NINlc1'HY CP HEALING 
----~---...........-.-----~---

~&ny of our frie s are il~ among them we 
reme m be r Eb e i VJ <1. 1. f:: 1"1, rv~ r s e 1.. Ynight, JYi r s. DoH0 0 n 6 y 
Mrs. To Pritchard, Mrs. A~ Cleverton, Mr. A~ Me 
CEmpbell, Nrs" 1,,0 Burr[:.ge, Nr. Ro' Brl ord, 
r-"I'" G. }'lemiYlg 0 E:o marLY Etre tt8ir number and VJi th 
v:Plu, r;~ump8 tLe reet, Vie sene our love to Y('l~, 
n8,med or unnamed" Ycu fJo:ce remembered in our prayers 
:i'cr l'6c:.ltng, L.LC tr;c beoL in the IJi.ttJ e Chape} is 
:['01'" yet:.!' 1p, pleb,se lABe it t:ha"L \"J6 m[;l.Y help eacb 
ether" 

BAP'l'ISN 
~-----

Vane secl Ircne BAY]i~H 
11 even is t:he gclom of ReE.ven" 

v'TFTIDING 

John Robson TURTON 
Violet Ymma CARTIJFDGE 

1.-' ~ 1 ... • " at tbeirs may be the love WIllCl~ ~nows no enolng 

§IEVIQE§_£Qt_~Eli1 

11th March 14030h Bury Drive 

"Nissiom in Age 9 Fr, D. McCnrtr..y 


18th March 14030h Churct of the English Martyrs 
"Jl-Tission ill. l'w.rriage and tJle Familylt 

Eev. P. Bennett 
25th lv~a.rc:t l~Oh u. R. c. 

nr.~iesion 8:t ·worl::.l1 Rev. R. Pearson 
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8r~o 

and 
for 

L.ar vJi to 
their support 

Dad g e 

3 


Commur.~ion vd.l1 be Le 
f?t. l''lE,ry v 8 on a C' c',l,e 

I~ ~ition 2 fcrvic6 
ar~ncunced .. 

.A CJ{N OVjIIIJ)G}vIII'r~Ij 3 
~~~""_'~l''':'''''''' '''' 

e,YlK t}.,e Church 
wd pract~c help last 
It was great comfort 

ends were thinking 
timeo 

***** 
Thank you everyone fer YOLr pretty c s, 

your letters, your care and concern and lovely flowerp 
During th£lt bi tter cold vIe r my :b,ouse was like 
Spring. ~y leve to you all, 

'fHrn IE DJI GHT 
***** 

HANDBOOK A}\iIENDIVIENTS 
--~----~~ 

Mr. & Mrs. Hewitt, 'Trist 9 , 	 The Green, VeryrTI, 
Nro TrLro.Tel: Veryan 457 

IVlre 0 Jh~mphrey, Br Nursing Home, St. Bot's TIc 

Nr. 8 s" Shave, Tel~ 43998 
Mrs. }\'lo Kershaw, 4[' Vic Close, Ste Claydon, 

Bletchl ,Bucl:so 
Mr. 8: Mrs. J" Re Turton~ 5a Shaftesbury Ave'!,ue, Wg", 
Mrs. Arnold, Tel: W. 34189 

n NOTF The new edition the Church Handbook w 
soon be in preparation. I WGuld be grateful to 
receive detailp f any cJ~; s that have not already 
been notified, by the end March. 

JANE BON])
******** 

HAVE YOU HEARD? 
The Minister is still look~ng for a small 

ookcase for use in the vestry. That Norman Gregory 
will very kindly and upon request help you to keep 
the Book of Remembrance up to date. That the bookcase 
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-
in tLe 1: Ie Chapel now has some print Bibles 

Fl. f .f·t IT'om 1'1r .- & :rvIrs . ase use th.em .. 

pre tion for;C 76 - t~e 
thing, the are Chur 

United Prayer Meet in Roman 
yeh of the Engli Martyrs on eaday, 

19,30 hrso This meet to 
led by a committee of Bi Study 
from the 10 Anglican J ttodist] 

and United fermed C1:.urchee? ease&,
your diary to support this important ~ 

evento 

,at e Minister lost a page of his 
Master Plan visiting List= If you think ~hat you 

ave bbeTI left out of his rounds telephone the vestry 
End invite him to call he is eling miserab00. 

f.b(Jut t:his loss .. 

A l£rge number of ends are bringing bles 
to Church - Good idea! 

MISSION TO WORTHING 
Dates to note 

113.E£12_1st (r onday) ~ Callirig Christians ~ 
reparation for Missiono Special Meeting 

~ Vort Baptist Church, Christ Church 
Ii.c ,19 .. 3 Ok to: . • ~' 

(.Tlne 5tt (S2,-:; ay) '}?rocessicn of Wi tness i from 
West, t North Worthing, through 

e tov)r~, concll.lo ing wi th a short servi.ce 
en t~e sea front. 

June 6 ( ) Frited Service, st. Paul'E- 2Dh ..
:rune-gtr', Ie _, 11tb 12 Uni ted Rallies 
---------~7~~v/'"'ly Hr·'-ll--~::--Cl' '-,1 Qpeal-'er Q

J'. ,. ,. , •. u 0, ..1.., >.,; J! \"..- c;: >.,; ". I.,.; • 

13th (f-:x ) fir giv Service, st. PEl ie 
, ~. 

c u 

JunE 27tl:. (~.:ur1c ry) 1\;1[1,88 Rally - Broadwater Green. 

I:I}'T A TvTIGHTY ARHY NOVES THE CHURCH OF GOD 
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Pe8.ce 
St.Jo:hn 14 v. 27 Peace I leave Vii tl; you, my peace 
I-glve unto yell: net ae the v'Jcrl( gt-veth, give I 
unto you, llet not your ri.eart be trolbled ne i ther 
let it be afraid~ 

Romane 14 vv. 17 t.: 19 ror the kingdom of God is 
not meat and drlnl:.:but rig:hteousness, and peace) 
and joy in the Holy Ghosto Let us therefore follow 
after the things which make for peace, 8.nd things 
wherewith one may edify anothero 

Phi!ipEians 4 .. vv. 6 &, 7. (Th~ Tiiv ir:g Bi~le)
Don 9 t worry at)out' anyffilng; lnsteaa pray about 
everytLing; tell God your needs and don~t forget to 
thank him for his answerso If you do this you will 
experience God ~ s peace, vlhich is far more wonderful 
than the human mind can understand. His peace will 
keep your thoughts and your hearts quiet and at rest 
as you trust in Jesus Christo 

******* 
Church Times Prize Poem :Blor Lent 

PI.TER REr·1EMBEHS 

"liard, You must never wash my feet!" r cried; 
But in t~e Upper Room 9 s obscurity, 
His lowliness rebuked my stormy pride. 

r let Him kneel to me. 

As He looked up, as r gazed down at Him, 

A glow like sunset's crimson to~ched His brow. 

Fear stirred within me, - but my eyes were dim 


(I see more clearly now) 

While on the table waited Bread and Wine, 
His Feast, where mortal and immortal meet, 
The Prince cf Glory stooped; with hands divine 

He washed my dusty feet. 

E.G. HARDING 
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It '.'i-.F [ terri b oc to 1':enr 
(C:Oll (8F. 

}: i m e,b (j 11 t t ';h' e r~ t y en 
LE.' serv ice l.n tb€ Church \'ll,ere 
\;8 V;OY o s~ After 

::: e sb[:.nd end 
}.iffic diel net h.:c me H 

Ie tCJ come.. After they ecame ers 
rJ j.ng2 v!E1'1t v:el1", I to 1': Phyl:,j.s to our orkir~g Pc1.rty ~ 

1f) r:l c e bec:<:,me Ollr rrrec~.Sl'rer settled down~ ycu~' 
leo Lt tl'e cates the be yen vJill see thn.t 
Eobir t(jol: ever EtS Church Treasurer v'ihen the late 
Nr. G.1~ 8e ret d. Robin did s many jobs in such 
an excellent m2~nere He helped e~ parties and 
cH1Y carpentry and j oinery v~ork cOl:1c always be 
relief upon to do. He was introduced to the Choir by 
the late Kr. Y.Go Rite and we all know what a powerful 
voice tow we enjoyed listening to his singing~ 

will be very much missed by 0 .new him~ 
He was on the committee the Church building 8nd 

was a very helpfll member. When tte late Mr. So Grew 
took us un an outing to London arrangements were made 
for us to see over the City Temple and w~ilst there I 
8sJ':e(l bim tc ee cinlly teke a nete of tte Li tcher:. 

ich te dia 8Ld so he designed cur present kitchen. 

We ask for God 9 s blessing on his only son ~~ 
Michael and his wife, and the two grandchildren. 

tram 
CICEI,Y NODES 

********* 

A NOTE Fon ANY NEVi ]'RIENDS 

We shall be very happy to welcome you to the 
next series of classes in preparation for Church 
¥embership. These are to be held at the Manse on 
funday El,:fternoons from 2.3C p.m. until 3.l5p.m. 
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on Sv.r!cJ rvln.rcb .• 

It vd.11 be understood the.t ELy decision to 
€ccrne a member of tbc Churc!' vJ 11 be ccnslcere('! EH'! 

~t he. ~~ eesc (:YJ. t; j~ntle , tIl C{. i~ ()ll [.LI' e llYlC e r rtO 

to become a Church r unless you
;:) . t ...SE a u8S1re 0 00 

RECEPTION or CHURCH rvITNJ3IHS 
--ON l)hO:PEssION-Ol!' FAITiI-~-~---

Ir name of the I,ord Jesus Chri s t, ['.nd in 
(lCCO nnce VJi th tr'e decisio:n. 0 the Churcl Neeting, 
~e ~re now to receive i~to 1 communion wjth the 

1'e be1ovec, \Ve e }"e8.ro. v.;i JOY of YCjur 
cec]'f:'J.o:r: to 1 e tr...e Christ.len li.:fe 9 o:t' your 
ce2ire to be joined to tbe family and hcuseho of 
Gcda you come, after careful t and prayer 
to pre ese YOLr fai th in t~le Lord Jesus Chris~; to 
c c n f-~' e erat E~ Y O'LY S e1 \' est 0 r; 1 m , a~ d to D, C C e p t t 11 e 

ivi p &nd responsibilities of membership in his 
ChllI'c}' ., 

I beseect you therefore, brethren, by the mercil 
uf 0, to present your bodies a. liv sacrifice, 1'1t 
U.CCE:: able to God, v'lh5ch is your rea.scrlabl8 servtce" 
! be net fa aned according to this worl~: t be 
ye l'Ln~::f(;rrnE::d by renevliYl€,. of :yOVI' mind, thb,t ye 
mr:,y ave is the cd and D.ccepta,ble El.nd perfec 
viill a:t G06 a 

Do :Y01..:; El.cknoviledge Jesus Christ ae your Lord E;,n( 
Eev our, D.n~ do you confess the Christian faith as il 
i8 t2ught in the Holy Scripture? 

HeE!pCnse: I do 

])0 you promise to obey God's holy will, and to 
"JelL Hccorring to his commandments all the days of 
yeur life? ])0 you resolve to fulfil the duties of 
membership in the Ch~rc~, joining re[ularly in public 
VJ 0 r s:1'1 i p , in t l~ e Communi on 0 f t 1.e Lord t s Supper, and 
in the Church Meeting; and, being faithful in Bible 
reading and in prayer, in giving and in service?, 

t 
"f 
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!iesponse I do. 

Do you promise to li~e witness as 2 Christivn 
believer, tt see~ the peace and welfare of Christ's 
C1': t1 r c 1'1 , and, \'J i t fl all t 1::.e f (;11 0 \'1 e r s C:h r i s t ~ t 0 

vlorl~ pray for the coming of s kingd om in the 
\Verld? 

e Minister then says to e c1' the Members to be 
received: 

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we receive 
and welcome you to membership of the Church, to 
in all its privileges and responsibilit s: and 
token thereof we now give you the right hand of 
fellowship. 

The Father of our Lord Jesus ChriEt grant you, 
according to the riches of his ory, to : e 
strengthened wi t:h might "y his Spiri t tL.e inner 
man, that Christ may awell your he s by faith; 
that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be 
filled with all the fLlness of God. 

******* 
11f:vlS 0]' LOCAL U.R .. CHURCHES 

St~!!drewis Rustin~ton The wide outlook of this 

Church is reflected in the pages of the Jan-March issue 

of their magazine, HBreaL Through"" Locally a share ... 

has been taken in inter-Church discussion groups, and' 

bi-monthly services have been maintained by st. 

Andrew's at the Amberley Home for the Elderley at 

IJi ttlehampton. 


During the past year the Church has consistently 
supported efforts tc raise funds for the Bible Society, 
working in some events with the Parish Church. 

Financial support for C.W.M. through the use of 
"tortoise" missionary boxes has increased, and further 
money has been rat sed by the collection of used postage 
stamps for the U. R. C. Bureau. 
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At tY'e everling service on 29tr:. :Pebruery a 
film depicting tl:e work of the Church of SOLth 
India is to be shoVln, ~:Ul(1 tl:.is will be follov'ied by 
t~e discussion of a series of relevant questionsQ 

A new estate is being developed quite close 
to st. Andrews and this challenge i2 being met by 
the visitation of these new homes$ Combined 
Methodist and UoR$C. leaflets are being used in 
this connection. 

PERCY Jo BIGGS 

WOHL}) CHURCH NEWS 
l Crurom the Ea~1--- . . 

The 48 of us who braved a wlntry evenlng on 
26th January heard some facts about the persecution 
of Christians in Eastern Europe which were much 
more chilling than the weathero As details of 
hundreds of concentration camps, forced labour 
camps and 9psychiatric hospitals~ were given, with 
maps, photographs etcQ It was difficult to realise 
that we were not looking at the horrors of past 
history like the Nazi regime but at the living 
picture of another thriving State-fostered oppression 
deliberately aimed at Christians and other so-called 
deviationistso Some of us wondered why it had been 
left to an off-beat Catholic organisation~ Aid to 
the Church in Need, to bring these facts to our 
attentionQ But more of that another timeo 

The story Philip Vickers gave us was grim but 
it also had many aspects of hopeo His orgallisation 
is interested not only in making the facts known 
but in doing something about them. We saw pictures 
of a new church in a new city in Poland which had 
been built because the workers insisted on having it 
- they provided their labcur free and Aid to the 
Church in Need supplied some of the money. Because 
of the Stateis need for Western currency aid can 
often be given to individuals and ttis goes to other 
Christians as well as Catholics. Above all, the fact 
that tte State still found ple~ty of Christians to 

continued on Page 12 
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of Russ 
pee 
dread 

60 
I 

ies 

persecute ter, in the case 
year s 0 f d 0 so she ~tJ edtLc t 
turni~g to ist despite the 
they could expect? W~at can we do? 

Pray - both for t~e C~ristian8 pereeclitors 
(Paul was one once) 

Give - we e a start with £lE meeting 

Tell - Use any influence we have to the facts 
known" 	 VIi th tLe Communist propagandp 

mRchire in full ow Innsbruck'~ 
we would do well to remind everybody 
of these other ts Soviet and 
Fast European Ii which you fon't 
see in Pravda or Morning Staru 

And from the West 
If you are one or those people who ended to respond 
to the Guatemala Earthquake Appe forgot 7 

the Eddress is: Guatemala Earthquake Appeal~ 
Room 16~ PoOo Box 999, 
IJondon, EC3 2AA 

ROBIN BRU]'ORD 

FROM THE BOYSv BRIGADE 
We are ased to tell you that under the direction 

of Lyn Garrod, Sharon and Dianne Pre-Junior Section 
9of the 8 Brigade is gro\tJing. th a simple pro- _, 


gramme ble stories, expression work and games ", 

we feel sure that these youngsters w be well 

grol).nded in learning about Christ fellowship .. 

The ave attendance each Wedne ay is 150 Please 

pray for s work and remember that we could well be 

influencing the lives of these boys for the next ten 

years or more. 


We havevhit rock bottom~ with our finances and 
so will be endeavouring to improve the situation this 
year. Due to the extra interests that we are covering 
we need to obtain certain essential items of equipment. 
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As canoeing proved to be so popular last year we hope 
to bui.ld or buy at least four canoes, Nore camping 
and band equipment will soon be required 0 ~lhen 
you come to think that the bugles and drums that 
we are now using would cost over £30 each to re
place you can get some idea of what we are up 
against 0 

Our first fund raising effort will be a 
Coffee Morning on Saturday 13th March 9 when we hope 
also to have a bring and buy stallo Car cleaning
will also be undertaken (if is not too cOld)o 
Following that there will be a Jumble Sale on 
30th April and the Junior Section boys will be 
engaged on their Sponsored Walk round Cissbury 
Ring on 15th Maye 

Please rest assured that any form of appeal 
that we make is also directed to the parents of 
the boyso A letter will soon be sent out asking 
the parents to assist us more in the upkeep of the 
Company They will be asked to contribute such 
i terns as unwanted gifts, books '1 watches 1 jevlellery 
and trinkets etc; items that have been hanging. about 
dOing nothing for ageso Have you a loft, attic 
or garage that needs clearing? 
Other dates that you may consider putting in your 

diary are:
Saturday, lOth April - Junior Section Display at 

the Sixth Form College
Friday, 7th May - Company Section "Open Evening" 

in the Church Hallo 
DONALD STEWART 

TOYS FROM TOPS 
The new Toy Library being set up at Durrington 

to serve handicapped children can buy its supply of 
toys at reduced prices if Persil tops are produced 
at the time of purchase. So if you can save your 
Persil packet tops and let me have them you will be 
helping this valuable new project at no cost. 

DOROTHY BRUFORD 
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When I heard last Wednesday week of the sudden 
passing of Robbie I sat for a while trying to realise 
what seemed so impossible~ that his full and active 
life had so suddenly come to an end There crossed 
my mind th€'se verses of Scripture "And it caEle to 
pass wh~n the IJord v.Jould ,,6 up jah into heaven 
by a whirlwind~ that Elijah went with Elisha from 
Gilgalo And it came to pass when they were gone 
over Jordan y that Elijah said unto Elisha~ ask what 
I shall do for thee before I be taken away from theeo ~ 
And Elisha said~ I pray thee let a double portion of " 

thy spirit be upon meo And it came to pass as they 
still went on and talked, that, behold there appeared 
a chariot of fire and horses of fire, and parted them 
asunder; and Elijah went up by whirlwind into heaveno 
And Elisha saw it, and he cried, II fvly father j my father 9 

the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof"o 
Let no-one say that Robbie has died, he has been 

translated 9 and I cannot help feeling that if there 
had been someone in that London street who had been 
truly in the spirit, he might also have seen the t•chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof as Robbievs 
spirit w~s taken up in the whirlwindo And well might 
we who are left pray that we might receive a portion 
of his spirit, though I wonder how many of us would 
feel that we h~)v8 either the gifts or the energy to 
bear a double portion of his spirito 

Robbie was a man who Iivee. a very full life and ''"', 
who lived life to the fullG He did so many things 
and all that he did he did wello He was an excel
lent gardener, a superb carpenter and jOiner, he 
for ever gladdened his way and that of others with 
a song, he managed his domestic life as if he had 
taken a domestic science degree and he was an expert 
in matters of finance. Most people can be good at 
one thing, some even at two, why was Robbie good at 
all that he did? I believe that the answer to this 
question is twofold. First, whatever he did he 
loved the doing of it. He loved his garden and it 

• 
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always looked neat and colourful and it was fruitful, 
he loved his music and for him to sing was a real joy, 
he was in fact still taking singing lessons to 
improve himselfo I used to marvel that he even 
seemed to enj oy be ing a hous ewife -, I should have 
hated every minute of it] as would I think many of the 
gentlemen here He loved to make useful and beaut 
ful things he hand d wood as if he could feel as 
well as see its beautYo He was one of those people 
for whom the logic of figures made pleasing mosaics 
He loved all that he didQ 

full 
And 

was 
the 

that he 
second 
was 

reason why 
always ready 

he 
to 

lived life 
do what he 

to the 
could 

do for other peopleo It was a joy to him to have 
more~seedlings than he needed so that he could en
courage some other and perhaps lesser gardener He 
was thrilled when he could use his skill with wood 
to make something for beauty or use in this Churcho 
No need to put a memorial to him here) for many years 
to come people will say of a number nieces of 
furni ture here "Robbie made that -., be·n,utiful isn t 
it"o He was always ready to go somewhere to sing, 
either as solo or in chorus 9 to support any good 
cause~ And it has often tickled me to hear him 
discussing with my wife how to prepare a certain dish 
or mix a cake, and how many people has he helped with 
tax9 investment or such problems? - that we shall 
never knows But the true explanation of all this 
his love of life, his love of service, was his love 
of God~ Not a man of whom it could be said that he 
wore his religion on his sleeve, he carried it in 
his heart and because of that it filled all his life 
and all that he did - can we doubt but that for him 
"All the trumpets have sounded on the other side". 
And we that remain may indeed give thanks to God that 
our lives have been enriched by his capacity for 
friendship, and well may we pray that a portion of 
his spirit may rest upon us. 

************ 
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~AMILY CIRCLE 

We viere delightee by the large clt-:endance at our 
Americar Tour Film Slow. It was encouraging to have 
so many turn out on such a cold evening to enjoy the 
excellent film. Our next sentation is on Monday, 
1st March when we have organised a s de competition 
for that evening~ Three classes of slides will be 
j d by Mro Chester Fromm and we assure you that 
this will be an evening of considerable interest to 
all" 

On Tuesday, 30th March we have the Rowland 
Singers, led by Mr. Emery, giving a concerto This 
is probably the most ambitious programme we have 
arranged so far for your entertainment. It will 
cater for all, young and old, so do cameo During 
the evening you will be given an opportunity to 
raise the rafters. 

We are indebted to Mrs. J. Webb who has kindly 
re-arranged her Girls9 Brigade programme to e~able 
us to use the main Hall on this particular Tuesday. 
Please note both these dates and remember the 30th I 

March is a Tuesday. J~Mo CURRIE • 
********* 

WOMEN'S GUILD 
Lomas House, in Shelley Road, the Home in which 

retired missionaries live, is a concern of our Church, 
and the Church is represented on the Management .,., 

ICommittee.. Miss Constnace Fairhall, a resident and 
Deputy Warden of the House will be our speaker on 
Tuesday, 2nd March, and we shall welcome her as one 
of the faithful servants of the Church overseas and 
also as a link VJi th our friends in Lomas House. Her 
subject "Mission: the Changing Picture", should 
stimulate our interest in modern missionary methods. 

A complete change on 16th March with a visit from 
the Goring Marine Drama Group. vie have sampled the 
high quality of their performance on previous visits 
and look forward to another enjoyable afternoon. 

ETHEL GILBY 
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MENtS FELLOWSHIP 

The sudden death of our former Secretary, 
Robbie Parker, to which reference is made elsewhere 
in the Chronicle 9 came as a great shock to all our 
members A tribute was paid to him by Mr, Reynolds 
at our Meeting on 3rd February~ and we shall sadly 
miss his quiet friendliness and good humour as well 
as his vitality and drive which contributed so much 
to the success of our meetingso He was to have given 
us an illustrated talk on 2nd March~ on his recent 
visit to Austra.lia & New Zealand but instead Reg') 
Hobbs has kindly stepped into the breach and will 
show slides of the Far East<> On 16th March we look 

I forward to seeing the second part of Norman Snowis 
. 

journey from Henfield to Hammerfesto Those of us 
I who saw Part I will not wish to miss this and we 

a.nticipate a very good attendance $ 

REG GOODCHILL********* 
MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 

Spring cleaning is upon us, so when turning out 
cupboards, remember that on 8th March we are having 
a Bring and Buy Table, in addition to a Quiz! On 
22nd March Mrso Wyatt is coming to speak on 
"Magistracy in Worthing"o All ladies are welcome to 
join us in the Cornwall Room at 2 PLEASE 
NOTE THAT our evening outing on 5th April has been 
cancelled and instead we shall be going out on 29th 
March to the Pier Pavilion, to enjoy "The King and In 
a. production of the Worthing Theatre Guild. This will 
be 	 the last meeting before Easter. 

IRENE TULEY********** 
CUTLERY-

"Thank you" to those kind folk who have responded 
to the request for cutlery for church use, but, like 
Oliver Twist, we are still asking for more especially 
knives and forks. Soup spoons and table spoons are 
not required. 

L.B. REYNOLDS 
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------NOTICES 

I should be interested to L,YloW i f' there a.re 
aT'.;), "honoeopaths" iYl the congrege.tiono Please contact 
me FIN 3443a Would any associ a tion be interested in 
a simple layma n ]s talk on homoeop~thj? 

FAY BLAKEY 

During the past 16 years or more Members of this 
:E'ellovH:hip h a ve enjoyed four Coach Ou tings per yef;:'!' 9 

firstly by the late Nr o Grew and the last 10 years 
by Miss Winifred Smith who has had to give up as 
organisero

A voluntee to undertake this well worthwhile 
service is now urgently needed; please see Church 
Secretary, Nro CoStephens or Ernest Munday 0 

ERNEST JVIUNDAY 

Covenant Scheme 
-~~--=----~.~-. 

Will all those who use the Freewill Offering 
Envelopes under the Covenant Scheme kindly ensure 
that their payments are right up to date on Sundal, 
4th April) 1976, otherwise the ChuTch?s tax repayment 
claim will be reduced¢ May I add a word of thanks to 
all Covenantors by whose thoughtfulness the income 
of the Church in the year to 31st December, 1975 was 
increased by tax repayments of £5940 Please do not 
hesitate to contact me for any information about the 
Covenant Scheme 0 ~ 

RICHARD J 0 TULEY " 
HELP THE AGED APPEAL 

Please remember the collection of clothes, blankets 
and money in the Church Hall on Wed, lOth March, from 
10h··- -12 noon and 14.00h - 16000h. 

HAYWARD HOUSE 

Mrs. n. Turner has kindly agreed to show her 
slides of Ethiopia on Saturday, 20th March, in the 
Church Hall at l5.00h •. in aid of Hayward House. 
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The Committee w I be very pleased to welcome you 
en that occasion. They have asked for it tc be 
made known the Churct that we are struggling on, 
short of an upright Vacuum Cleaner the upstairs 
of HaYvlard Hor.se? s.nd if anyone one they could 
spare we should be pleas to hear from themo 

DULCIE JENKINS 
JANE BOND 

TOMATO PLANTS 
f?"" There will be a Coffee Norning at 56 Bolsover 
-~ RJ&d on 24th Apri1 9 1976 j for sale trmato 

plants 0 Please make a note in your diaries. 

QillllSTIAE_AIJ2 

Amount received 
received 	with thanks 

HILDA HELl: 

YOUTH CORNER 
Dear Boys and Girls~ 

Before January and February were introduced into 
the calendar the Roman year had only ten months, and 
September (7) October (8) November (9) December (10) 
had the right 'iiaIiies! Untir=I752 Marcr: was the first 
instead of the third month9 and in the middle ages
the year was usually reckoned as beginning on 
25th March. The Anglo-Saxons called it HLYD ~10NATH9 
stormy month, and HARAED MONATH, the rugged montho 

The Romans named the month in honour of Mars, 
the god of war. They thought of him as c tering 
by in a chariot drawn by two horses, Terror and 
Fligtt; a threatening figure j brandishing a long 
spear, fting a gleaming shield to heaven, and 
ralslng his head on high so that the lightenings 
played about the great helmeto To the Romans, Mars 
was more than a mere fighter; they regarded him as 

'i a God who could do almost everything because he was 
t 

I 
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so strong. They prayed to him for rain, cons ted 
him t~eir private affairs, offering on his altar 
a horse, sheep, "lolf, magpie or v'lll ture . Vthen 
soldiers went to war they carried with them a cage 
of chickens sacred to Mars, and before battle they 
would offer corn to these sacred birds, eagerly 
watching to see if the food were greedily eaten or 
rejected; if it was e en it meant Mars was on their 
side, it was left, that the day would go ill with 
them. 

Mars was associated in their minds with thunder 
and lightening, and yet the Romans believed that the ~ 
woodpecker tapping the trunk of a tree was the answer 
of this blustering, noisy god to their prayers! The 
last three days of March were once supposed to have 
been borrowed am April, and according to an old 

gend, they are always stormy: 
"Ivlarch borrowed from Averil 

Three days and they were ill. 
The one was sleet and the other 

was snow and the third was the 
"Jorst that e' er dio blo\v". 

Equinoxes are the tVJO days in the year - March 21st 
and September 22nd - when the days are equal to the 
nights allover the world, and exactly half each 
hemisphere at any instant is illuminated. The 
Vernal equinox falls on March 21st (Springtime), 
and the sun passes from South to North, which 
results in the days growing longer and warmer in 
the Northern hemisphere. The month of March then, ~ 
is part Winter and part Spring, and sometimes"comes 
in like a lion and goes out like a lamb". 

So as march breaks the icy bonds of Winter and 
moves into the longer, brighter warmer days of 
Spring, we thank God for His goodness' to us. 
"To God, who all creation made, Alleluiah! Ye 
clouds that onward sweep, ye winds on pinions light, 
Ye thunders echoing loud and deep, ye lightenings 
wildly bright, In sweet consent unite your Alleluiah! 
Ye floods and ocean billOWS, Ye storms and winter snow, 
Ye days of cloudless beauty, Hoar frost and summer glow, 
Ye groves that wave in spring, and glorious forests, 
sing Alleluiah! 
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Now from all men be outpoured, Alleluiah to the 
Lord, 
With Alleluiah evermore the son and Spirit we 
adore. 

Canticle 796 (C.P.) 	 Latin lOth Cent. 

Translated by 	John Mason Neale 
(1818-66 

NARY CO~JNELLY. 

~ . ; 
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EASTER. IS SFRIHG 
FI.D~·~RS 

sunSHInE 
SHO~~RS 
BlDSSOYJ.S 
GARDENS 
LIFE 
CHRIST 

In your own Easter Thanksgivings add your word that best 
describes Easter, children will add Eggs ••••• there's life 
for youl Some may add Easter bonnets, and why not - I never 
once knew a woman to buy a new hat unless she \fere htippy or 

• 
wanted to give surprise happiness'or love to another. EASTER IS. 
fill the space with your own hope, yearning, prayer or experience 

The Church of Jesus Christ a.nd it I s history, Calvin once 
said, is nothing but a chain of resurrections from the dead. Are 
we part of this miracle? So much is said of the wealth'of this 
planet upon which we live ••• here is beauty, vegetation, light, 
water, oxygen; here are the untapped stores of energy, and the 
twentieth century is an age of energy. And yet, surely the poet 
speaks truth: 

IINo planet knoW'S that this 
Our wayside planet, carrying land and wave, , 
Love and life multiplied, and pain and bliss, 
Bears, as chief tr~asure, one forsaken graven. 

TheIord is Rise~is oqr ,song today, let it be' sung from steeple 
bell to children's voices. Let Gospel be told, and our own 
personal resurrection in Christ is the Gospel ••• let our lives 
tell the news that JesUs is risen. 

"The: world itself kee~s Easter Day,
Sa1nt Joseph's star 1S beaming; . 
Saint Alice has her primrose gay, 
Saint George's bells are gleaming: 
Alleluia1 Alleluia 1 
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The lord hath risen, as all things Tell: 
Good Christians, see ye rise as ,-lell 

Hosanna in ~celsis! 

Blessings and love, 

~"1ILLIJJ.! CONNEIll 

NEvIS OF THE FELIDWSHIP 

Engagement congratulations to Alan Flashman and Diane ilelling 

HA..:t.ItIAGES 

Christopher ~rerley 
28th Februa~JJanice Croydon 

Hichael Jones 
~~rgaret Cummings 6th March 

UIcve never failethtr 

IN l1El.:lORIAM 
Beatrice ¥~ry Golds 

(Mother of ¥~s~ P.K~ Pritchard) 

Dorothy Htmter 

Ttl am. the .Resurrection and the Life saith the Lordu 

HAVE YOU HEARD? 

That the service of Holy Conm:union with the Ministry of Healing 
is fixed on the date of the Eveni.r.~g Conmunion. ! number of our 
friends speak of their gratitude to God tor His bleSSings to 
them in this service .. 

***** That since the Prayer Request Book. was introduced in the Little 
Chapel six months ago, there have been nearly 200 entries! 

~ 
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¥~s. E. Korgan is making progress after her accident 
and sends her love to you all. 

~~. S. Arnold who is still unwell is nk~king better progress 
- while }~s. R. Turton is also gathering strength after her 
illness. 

A road accident has prevented ~~. &¥~S. Hassall from 
attending church, loJ'e are gla.d to report that they are home again. 
Read their greetings and poem on another page! 

)~. G. Brockis is unwell and has gone to his daughter's in 
¥lill Hill. 

Congratulations to Graham Bond on his having qualified 
as a Chartered Accountant. 

Edward and Mary Hite had their third son, Russell John; 
over loi Ibs v[eight on lied • 11th February. Congra t ulations 1 , Congratulations to Yvorme, daughter of Harry and Eileen 
King on her wonderful achievements in winning the international 
philately competition, which was recorded in last month's flHerald ll 

Don't forget the Connnunion at St. Nary's at 20.00h •• on 
7th April (~vednesday) all are invited. The t'fi.nister regrets 
that an earlier engagement at St. Columba'S prevents his own 
attendance at this service. 

A note on the }tlnister's TeleEhone 

Please remember thut Worthing 48259 rings ~ the ¥~nse 
and the Vestry. ~ie have our own exch.ange so as to transfer 
calls as necessary; when you "dsh to telephone the 14inister 
kind~ use this number and please not the number of the call 
box at the Church. Remember 4$259 rings both in The l'anse and 
The Vestry. 

COME ONt FILL THIS COIJ.H:IN ~dITH YOUR NEWS! 
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HANDBOOK iU,m,'NDHEN TS 

Hr. & HI's. C. Byerley, 1 Ely Close,~-[orthing Tel: 65993 
It II ntIl'. J. Byerley c/Q 

Hr. & HI's. S. TIebber, 1 r~utley Close, Goring, Tel: 42027 

*- Hiss A. Hose Green of 43 l'f~1rlborough ,.i.oad
* 1'Jr. Eric & IvIrs. Betty Jones of 27 Alinora Crescent 

~~ Hiss Sheila ~lalsh of 5 Compton Avenue 

* Ivws. Sylvia Cane of 2 Collingvlood Road. 

BIBLE VERSES 

:temembering Good Frida.y and Easter 

Galatians 6 v. 14 Paul vvrote: But God forbid tha.t I should glory J 

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Hebrews 12 Va 2 Looking unto Jesus the author and furnisher qf 
our faith: \'I[ho for the joy thp.t 1/"'1S set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame., and is set dovm at the right hand of 
the throne of Godo 
Philippians 2 v. 5/8 EoffRt's rrranslation Treat one another0 

1t'lith the same spirit as you experience in Christ Jesus.. Though 
he 1/fn,s divine by nature, he did not set store upon eque.lity ltrith 
God, but emptied himself by taking the nature of a servant; born ~ 
in huraan guise and appearing in human form, he humbly stooped 
in his obedience even to die and to die upon the crosso 

ACKNOI·JLEDffi.'~NTS 

Thank you everyone for your letters, cards, .flowers and above 
all for your loving and prayerful support during our recent sad 
loss, and indeed throught the whole of our motherts long illnessQ 
1'le much appreciate the kindness and care shown by you allo 

PHYL PRITCHARD & F~mily 

I 
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I :'rould like to th:~.nk the Cha.plain, my felloll officers, 
holpers in the Compt'.ny, :-:~nd ~ll friends in the Church for their 
pra;rers , congro.tulations .2.nd good vrishcs, 0.11 of tihich nuldc rrry 
Dedication such a l·ronderfully mel:1orr~blc occe.sion. 

OOREEl··: NORRIS (LEUT) 
5th lorthing Girls I Brigade1w

1,:lEMORmS 

On 25th Januul"t/, 1976 our 1:1inister t s sermon titles lJ'erc 
l"Iorning: Parables of Passion and Persu.?sion, The Prodigal Son ~ 
Evening: Heroes for the Hour - Daniel. 

During the morning service I recalled tho.t in my boyhood 
days I attended what was called The l~ission Hall, situated in 
n small village on the estuary of the River Severn. J.Jhen the 
boys of the Bible Class became obstreperous, the Leader 
usue.lly suggested that a hymn should be sung e.nd the follo\'dng

• hymn from Sankey's hymnbook vms invariably chosen: 

Afflictions though they seem severe 

In mercy oft are sent, 

They stopped the Prodigal's career 

And caused him to repent. 


Chorus: 	 I'll not pine here for brc(1d " 
I'll not pine here for bread, he cries 
~~or starve in foreign lands, 
l-fy father's house has large supplies 
And bounteous are his hands.'e? 

tfuat about Daniel? 

This brought memories of an old ~ often sung at Band of 

Hope meetings: 


Standing by ~ purpose'true, 

Heeding God's command, 

Honour them, the faithful few, 

All hail to Daniel's band. 


CHORUS: Dare to be a Daniel! 

Dare to stand alone! 

Dare to have a purpose firm! 

Dare to make it known. OCTOGENARIAN 
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AProINThlENTS 

At the church Meeting on 4th I'larch the following appointments 
were ~mrmly approved: 

Lettings Secretaries - l-'Ir. & l"frs. Collison, 39 Reigate Road, 
, Tel: vi. 4S861 

Chronicle Treasurer - Vlr. E. 14unday, St. Christopher, Rusper Road, 
Tel. \v. 61471 

1&---'"
These vacancies have been occasioned'by the desire of ~ 

l-'liss E. Fisher to relinquish these offices, and the Church 
Meeting wished to have placed on record its sincere thanks to 
~uss Fisher for her devoted and efficient service in these dual 
capacities over many years. 

c.S. STEPImN3 

ELDERS' ElECTION 

The following have accepted nomination for the Election 
to fill six vacancies, ~lhich will be held on Thursda.y, 15th April 
at 19.30h. 

~Ir • D. Blakey Mr. D. Mooney 
~fr. ~. Bond 1Ia-. E. Popplestone 
Miss F. Calsteren Hrs. D. Turner 
Mr. N. Dobson Mr. G. Skirton 

Dr. R. ,\-lebb 

Voting papers for use by those unable for good reason to attend 
the Church Meeting may be obtained from the Secretaries and must 
be returned before the time of the Meeting. ~~ 

The Annual Fina.ncial Report for 1975 will also be presented 
at this Meeting which will be followed at 20~'~h by a Cormnunion 
Service' for Maundy'Thursday. 

The newly elected Elders will be commissioned and dedicated 
at the morning service on 25th April. 

C.3. STEPHENS 

0 
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ANNUAL REPORTS 

The }.nnua1 Reports of t he Church a.re to be presented at 
the Church Meeting on 1st July next. 

Secretaries of all organisations a.re asked, please, to 
complete their Annual Reports as soon as possible after 
31st March, and forward them for coll~tion to Mr. Reg Goodchild 
(4'North Avenue) who has kindly agreed to act as Editor of the 
Annual Report again this year. 

C.S. STEPHENS 

PROCESS ION OF lrJITNESS' 

As part of the Mission to Worthing there will be a 
P.rocession of Hitness on the morning of Saturday, 5th June. 
Although comparatively few people will be active participants 
in the work of the ~Iission~ the Procession of ~\litness provides 
an opportunity for all Christians, of all ages, of all levels 
of commitment to playa vital part. 

Each church will process as a unit, initially from one of 
three assembly points; in the case of our church from St. 
Botolph's, Heene. The three processions will set out. for 
Beach House Park where those for whom the whole journey would 
be too far may then join the P.rocession. From Beach House Park 
the combined Procession will go via ;~rwick Street and Chapel 
Road to the Esplanade, where there will'be a short time of 
silent prayer for Worthing and District, a hymn and a blessing. 

It was felt that members from this Church will ,,;ish to 
participate. To deter.min~ the number of members who intend to 
join the Procession, a list has been placed on the Notice Board 
in the Church Vestibule. 

It has been suggested that we may hire a coach, in conjunc
tion with other Churches, to transport some participating 
members to either St. Botolph's or Beach House Park. If you 
wish to be included in the coach party, please indicate this 
in the right hand column of the list. JOIN US AND TdITNESS 
TO YOUR FAITHo 
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POST BAG 

Dear Members and Friends, 

I have been one of you for many years - since 1953 - but 
because I had a Nursing Home to run, I wa.s unable to take a.n 
active part in Church work, beyond attending morning service 
and Tuesday Bible Study classeso Therefore I feel I'm not 
well known amongst the present day members.. Since Mr; Hayward 
married us three years ago we have~ived in Walberton, 13 miles 
a".'faY, woe still come most Sunday mornings antl often·· to Honday 
socials.. Since our bad car accident two weeks ago, we thank 
God we are still alive, and miraculously no bones broken, and 
are now recovering, we realise how much we are remembered, and 
how very 'kind people are~ We thank you for ~ll your prayers and 
sympathy. llhile I was in bed recuperating I wrote the following 
lines for our Evergreen Club. I'm on their Committee, and having 
never lived in a village before, I am overwhelmed by their 
generosity and kindnessG 

LrJlliG IN A VlLUGE 

Living in a village is as lovely as can be, 
It makes you feel that you belong to one big family, 

-Everybody knows you as you walk along the street, 

And if a stranger comes in sight, hets ey~d from head to feet. 


Everybody knows if you have something new, 

They know just how you got it, and if itts paid for too. 

They meet you daily in the street, 

They know just ,·rhat you '''lear, 

But in this lonely vrorld of ours, 

How nice that people care. 


And \vhen there t s any trouble, . 

Friends come from far and near, 

They 1phone, they call, they wish you well, 

Youire glad you still livebere
o 

And '-Then there's any sorrow', by everyone t tis shared, 

You never even gave a though'f that quite so many cared, 

TheY've brought us flowers, they've brought_us fruit, 

Theyive brought us cakes and pie, 

They take us in their cars each day, 

Their kindness makes you cry. 


• 


4r
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So Thc.nk You every one r;.nd all, 

The c:~,llers £~nd the rest - D.nd lmow 

that the folks from the Evergreen, 

Are the ones vie love the best. 


CHURCH FESTIVAL 1976 

Please book the f ollowipg vlcekend: 

S~·.TUHDAY, Is·t ¥JAY and SUNDAY, 2nd !ViAY 

E\BEL HASSALl 
(nee Johnson) 

Saturday evening activity is being arr~nged by the 
F.runily Circle" 

SUNDAY 8aOOh Holy Communion 

lOo3Gh Horning Service 


Tea vlill be served after the service, in the Hall, 'imen everybody
• c,m meet and have a "Chat H e 

Guest Preacher: The Rev .. C.. C.. Franks, of Purley, U" fL,C" 
formerly minister of our Church 

18~30h Evening Service 

Flowers As lde Hish to decorate our Church .for this special 
Festival, if Qny mem.bers vrish to I1{;l,ke a donation either vlith 
flowers or money, please contact I-Irs Q :Iinstanley 0 It h~:.s been 
suggested th~lt all members ",rear a ltButton Hole It 

t=,:'
'7P: The object of this '.veekend is to involve evcr-J member of 

the Church doing something j and not leaving it to the fewo 
Should you i'fish to help in any vny please contact the undersigned 
vlho "tn.ll put you in touch vlith the member of committee '1lho is 
responsible for thnt particular job of work(> 

".tie '"rflnt to see our Church "FULLIt n t both Services 0 

A. Variety Entertainment 1-vill be given by groups and 
members of the Church on Saturday, 1st l.fay in the Church Hall 
at 2Q .,OOh" All ages vvelcome ~ Refreshments will be served in 
the interval 0 REG GOODCHILD 
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Have you ho~~rd n.bout GEAH.? One of P. nunbcr of groups ":.:rithin 
the ~ienomin?tion,· Ge2r is the group for Evr~ngelism .",nd .d.enc1'm.l 
Hithin the U. H.. Co, t;.nd its aims are ?s 1'01101'18: (1) to cYnphasize 
th"tt the br.Lsis for p.ll Christian lift gnd l;'rork is personal 
rcl,'ltionship vrith Jesus Christ., (2) to w.::nns of eV'J.ngelism 
rc:levn.nt todtlY nncl to encourr'.ge particip~~tion in outrGiJ.ch.. (3) to 
s(;ck the deepening of spiritunl life :~nd its pr:~,ctic{"l exprossion, 
p'~~rticul,':.rly through such mE):).ns ,:~vs and pr~~.,~{(;r <) 

GO':'.r consists of :;~ comnuttcc of 8 or 9 and is not 
grau}J to l;lhich you ·CJ.n formfl.lly belong.. They got togethE;r in 1974 
'1nd l.... (;cently held their second conference at S\Hin1,'Tick in Derbyshire, 
1:'1hich I 't-laS privileged to attend (at the expense of this church)" 

Over 120 'tlore present, together Hith about 20 young children 
\·"ho It{ere ','Jell occupied vath their ovm le:arning J.':i."; tivities, ';.1hilst 
tie v.JOrked on the therne "J.:ission Irllpossible?" Our nL'1in t':lks of the 
1:reekend i:'lere by Heverer:d Dr" Ch"_rlcs Duthie, Fl"incipal at • 
:t-~Ci1 College ,Lnd nevor()nd Alan D'unstone recent13T ruturned from 
Papu:1 1'1el'l Guinea. 

The Conference considered the ~'.ft1ys and me~Lns of mission, 
beginning with ourselves and our fa.ith, affirming th:,'.t it is only 
through God's grtLCe f.1t "".fork in renewing us that 1,;.Je CE\re enough for 
others to sh'\rc our frdth I,ath them" IlEvangelism lf someone once 
so.id Ilis one begg~lr telling nnother beggar w-her(; to find bread H " 

However presented, the gospel must be tcld in its simplicity and 
of course lived out our Christian lives:; by our f;'_ith in God 
through Jesus ChristQ 1 CorinthiCi-ns 9 vv 19-23 sLows the position -t 
of the evangelist - our position\"lhen sh,aring our faith 

Looking at Paul Y s letter to Galatians, life considered different 
Hays of getting the best out of God ~ S l/>Jord" You ce.n learn more 
sometimes from drfl,.matizing a piece of Scripture, or another time 
looking at the men.ning of particular "Tord "Vfhich recurs throughout 
a passage o 

If you ,'muld like to kno't" more about GS"~J~, or to receive 
their quarterly broadsheets containing n("1:[8 and ten.ching, please 
let me know 0 It is indeed encouraging to see God in His Holy 
Spirit .:1.t work in Christ's body, the Church~ Give thanks to God 
for all His goodnesso 

JEAN Do BOUGHTON 
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-vlJRLD CHURCH 1TEWS AND VIEWS 

ANOTHER ASPECT OF FREEDOl-f 

We don't seem to hear the expression 'Free Churches' so 
much these days" From some ecumenical points of view this is 
no bad thing, but we should lose something of great value if we 
were to forget what th~ term means. 

I was reminded of this recently when I read - in the 
Christian press, too - that it is the duty of the Church in 
J.'.lozambique to 'keep in' with the new rulers of that COlmtry. This 
of course is rubbish - it is not the duty of the Church to 'keep 
in' with governments, whether in Mozambique, Russia, Britain or 
Spain., It is the duty of the Church to proclaim the Gospel4 . 
Historically, those parts of the Church which allowed themselves 
to become part of a government establishment very soon lost much of 
their real effectiveness, however much they may have increased the 
numbers of their nominal adherents. The many breakaway movements, 
including those which led to the founding of the various Free 
Churches, were very necessary in order to revive a Gospel emphasis. 

Of course the Church should"endeavour to live in peace 
with all men, including governments, and to avoid confrontations 
wherever they can do so without detriment to their vr.ltness. But 
they cannot sellout their birthright for the sake of recognition 
by, or participation in, government • 

FOR YOUR DIARY 

We look forward to our special meeting on Thursday'31st 
June, at 19.45h when we hope to have the Bishop of Tirana, the 
Rt" Rev" frorquin Fhast, to speak on the subject I Chinks of Light It 

the story of the rapidly expanding work in Alba.nia. In view of 
the expected interest this will be an all-ticket occasion, and
application should be made to me between 1st April and 1st May, 
the earlier the better. 

R()BlN BRUFORr 

CHURCH FLOV.J.ERS FOR A.PRIL 

4th ~'ledding Flowers 
11th Miss 10 vfingrove ("K_ l.Jf-bey

EASTER DAY E.:o.L'U-S" .L"J.iII.1Bth (Mrs" C.. ~'lest 
25th Yuss Lo Harris 
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GIRL'S BRIGADE 

·vie .do hope that we shall see you at our Coffee Horning on 
Saturday, loth April between 10.00 and l2.30h. This is the first 
of our efforts to raise £40 surcha.rge on our ·camp holic;iay. \'Ie are 
very grateful to those who have already made donations towards 
this sum. Camp is a vital part of our Brigade life and we all 
benefit from it, officers and girls alike. 

On 1st May twenty of us will be leaving on the 8.30h train 
for London to attend the Girls I Brigade Rally at the Royal Albert ~... , 
Hall. Remember us in your prayers that ·day. vie know we shall 
have a very rewarding and enriching day. 

JEAN :.zEBB 

EXPLORER SECTION 

lie have all settled down very nicely together and we are now 
rather anxious to see the Section grow. If you have a. little girl 
between 5 and 8 years old we would love her to come along· on •
Tuesday evenings 0 ',Va meet from 18000 to 190 l5h and do all sorts 
of exciting things together. Ple~,se tell all your friends and 
neighbours a.bout us; \ve have plenty of Explorer uniforms vlaiting 
to be tvorn! 

JANET LUC KDl 
Explorer Leader 

MEN 'S FELIDWSHIP 

·~" le were very grateful ·to Cyril Calsteren for showing slides 
on "Australia. a.nd New Zealand on 17th Februa.ry when the Rev. 
Clifford Johnson was unable to talk to us, through illness We ~,0 

also enjoyed ~&;!Wbb8 slides on the Far East admirably presented 
by Mrs. Hobbs ~hd March. Our Easter Programme on 13th April 
is being arranged by our Organist, Bob Edwards and the A.G.M. will 
be held on 27th April. I shall be pleased to receive nominations 
for the Officers and Committee • . 

REG GOODCHILD 

MONDAY EVENING FELW\'lSHIP 

On 29th ¥..arch we shall be visiting the Pavilion for ~'lorthing 
Theatre Guild 1 s production of liThe King and In 0 On 5th April all 
those interested in the Fellowship's arrangements for the Church 
Festival 176 on 1st and 2nd May will meet in the Cornwall Room 
a.t·.~? 
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For our first meeting after Easter we shall join with the 
Family Circle on I'ion. 26th April in the Church Hall, when we 
will be entertained by the celebrated pianist, ~~ .. Philip Challis 
followed by the Ferring Amateur Dr~~tic Society. 

l~y the risen Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ truly live in 
your hearts this Easter. 

IRENE TUrn'''' 

~VOMEN 'S GUILD 
A reminder that on 30th :t-iarch Hr. -R.E. Rutherford will 

speak to us about his work as a prison visitor: he has a 
fascinating story to tell. A fortnight later we shall meet in 
Holy Week and though we shall gather in the usual'fashion and 
have the customar,r tea and talk before going home, we shall mark 
the approach of Easter by having a devotional meeting at which 
our good friend the Rev. H.. 1il. Theobald ~will address us. fde shall 
have the added pleasure of having Miss Netta Passingham to sing 
to us. Some women of the Church who do not usually attend the' 
Guild m~l,y like to join us on this occasion. The musical' programme

• arranged for 27th April is to be given by a group of friends led 
by Ivfrs.. J .. B.. ¥i'Jhitehead. These friends have not visited us before 
and we shall look forward eager~ to their coming and to the 
entertainment they .iill bring us. Attendances this session have 
been most encouraging. Can we keep it up? 

ETHEL GILBY 
THE };!AYFIDWER CLUB 

Have you heard of the Kqyflower Club? Probably not if you' 
have joined our Church fellowship within the past few years. Or, 
if you have heard the name, do you know why and how it functions? 
It is t\.;elve years old now and f or that number of years our Church 
has accepted part responsibility for its continuing existence 
and played an active part in its life. The brain-child of a 
member of the Society of Friends, it exists as a Club for elderly 
lonely people in the West Vforthing area, meeting every Vlednesday 
in the Friends' Meeting House in Mill Road, for tea, social 
intercourse and entertainment. It is a place where the friendless 
find friends. Five local churches of varying denominations - of 
which we are one - act in weekly rotation as 'hostess', supplying 
cakes for tea and some kind of entertainment, all being cared for 
by a small group of helpers from among the women of our Church 
who do the necessary 'chores a • ~~s. Fepperdine has for 12 years 
led - and still leads - our group of helpers. 
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From time to ti:ne ~1e :~,sk fe1J.O'd""1":lembers of tLe Church :-,c come 
~l.nd help b;{ providing entert:?irunent, t.'.'.lks, tr':'vel l~ictur :: :s, .;~, 
q J.iz, etc. >lill you consider offering some such 8ntert:.~,ini:lent of 
about 110,lf p.nd hour's duration, or, if -;(011 ",1"e tl.s}:ed, :-rill vou 
resl)ond if you:~.re n.ble'[ The Club is l:l~ch :.1pprcci.ted b:/ its 
melubers .?nd their obvious ple.~.sure is sufficient rel'!::'.l"d I'or time 
and effort expended on their behalf. 

:6THEL GILBY 

The 11Come Together" Choir h:;:;.ve been invited to our Church, ~I
and ';Jill be \·lith us on S1;.turdt1,y 22nd Ec.y, :'.t 19.30h. The members 
and friends of the Church are ~tsked to keep this d:'..te free, ~s 
the evening promises to be most enjoYD.ble. 

EDITOR 

FAHILY CIRDLE 

':'Je h:;;.ve t'dO more evenings to complete this 3e:.'.son I s ProgrD.rnme. 
Our next event is the Hov.Tland Singers on Tuesday', 30th 1-hrch. This • 
vall provide a pleo,s,'J.nt musicn.l evening for .;:.11. Our fin9.1 
Frogr\'1.mme 1·rill be held on l·~onday, 26th April. This 1;:1.11 be a t1I]'O
pt~rt evening. I'Ir. Fhilip Challis the B.B.C. concert pis-nist 1,.·dll 
provide the first p~~rt of our progrrunrne, and Ferring Amatel.l.r 
Drrun2..tic Society vall present their entry for this ;:ear's Arun 
Festival, as the second p::rt of our evening's entertainment • 

.A short A.G.l,l. vlill be held at the end of our progr ~LImne 
on 26th /\.pril.;{e strongly recormnent that you come ";·,ith your 
friends and enjoy these excellent prograrrunes offered for your ~.' '}.' 
entertainment. Best '~dshes, '..I" 

Jll1 CURRIE 

Christian Aid result for ND..rch ... £9.20 received I'lith th.':'mks, 
HILDA HELE 

COFFEE HORNING 

There ',..rill be a Coffee Horning 2t 10.30h t1t 56 Bolsover Hoad, on 

24th ;:~pril, 1976, ..'{hen tOrrk1.to plants ",-rill be on sale for the 

Unified ADpeal. Plee.se come and enjoy a coffee and a chat. 


J: E .1.:. DEI,m rS 
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NEVI CHURCH PRAISE 

~tLord God, by \..n-.I.om all ch~nge is ""rrought, 
By '-Thorn ne;·; things to birth are brought, 
In llhom no change is known! II 

Ko, tllis is not from the nevI hynn book, but these a.re 
the opening vrords of n hymn in Congreg~'.tional Praise.. For t\ 

church to be ~live there must be chnnge, and more often than not 
God sho\vS the vmy through young people ~Tho are given a fresh 
approach to 111e Truth .. 

One aspect of this u-.-mkening is in i>lorship n.nd P<''lrticularly 
in hymns, "Hhich has been shown during the Inst fe,-; years by the 
number of new supplementa~J hymn books including ~~riy modern tunes 
which have been published by the nk~in denominations. 

In response to a d"emand vlithin the United Reformed Church 
at the time of its fO!'.lllAl1.tion, a committee VJ:~:.s appointed by the 
General Assembly in 1973 to prepare a supplement to ...the hymn books 
of the uniting Congregational ~nd Presbyterian churches; this 
supplement was published last year and is cp:.lled Ke';',l Church Praise. 
Many of our churches now have it in use and I have been asked to 
write these notes as I did nt Hounslow before moving to Goring .. 
I am not qualified to talk in detail on musical forms etc" but 
I hope these comments from a ;;tellm-I church member uill be helpful 
to the average worshippero 

It should be emphasized that Eew Church fraise is a SUk'lll 
book additional to aLd in no l.ay to replace CongregD,tional FrD.ise, 

,~ 	and it provides a variety of praise both in ,!;-lords and music, 
suited to the present day ~ For some ye~:.rs the young people in 
our churches have been le;;,.rning modern tunes (often. at school) 
to some of our present hymns and the effect of singing the old 
words to new und better tunes in church has surprised many adults; 
but there has been a growing need for more meaningful :-lorc:'s as 
well as more fitting tunes~ 

This need.hc,~s now been met in the U.. R.C .. with Key".; Church 
Fraise, which supplement has been compiled with the heIn of some 
of the finest m~sicians in the land, and vath the co-op~r~tion 
and enthusiasm of the congregations it could be a real upl5ft to 
young and old who worship in our churches. 
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To any who are prejudiced from the start, the folloliing 
facts have emerged during my study of the book and may be of help 
or interest. 

(a) Although there are some melodies which may seem unusual until 
you have sung them several times and find how well they suit the 
words, the book also includes such songs as Kum ba yah, Lord of 
the Dance and Give me Joy in my Heart at the other end of the 
range. 

(b) Out of 100 hymns there are 22 tunes l·lhich· l'le know and have 
sung in church or have heard the children sing, some vTith 
improved arrangements. 

(c) In addition there are several tunes based on traditional 
airs which you will recogni~e. 

(d) Included in the composers are vTel1 knOl'ffi names, e.g. 
Vaughan;'[illiams, Gustav Holst, C.H. Parry as well as the living 
Erik Routley, Caryl Ydcklem and Peter Cutts, who have made the 
largest contribution. 

(e) Among the authors are names we knO\'f, like Isaac tdatts, 
John Bunyan as v.rell as Fred Kaan and Sidney Carter v{hose modern 
hymns have been sung on occasions before. 

(f) The words edition also includes the melodies which should 
be a great help in learning new tunes, and this is now available 
on Christian bookstalls. 

Finally, a quote from the f orev'/ord by Erik Routley -
ItHay God be pleased to anSvTer the endevours of the editors in ~\ 
the cheerful, warmhearted and adventurous singing of our 
congregations ". 

GEOFF SHAVE 

YOUTH CORNER 

Dear 	Boys and Girls, 

Three months of the year already gonel Incrediblel 

April, the !burth month of t he year, consists of thirty days, 
which was the number said to have been given to it by Romulus. 
Numia Pompilius gave it twentynine, but JUlius Caesar gave it 
thirty, which number it has since retained. In the original 
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Alb.-~.n or Latin calendar April consisted of thirty six da;ys 
and vr..:.s the first mcuth .. 

How dil'terent fran. }Iareh is April! It is not a god and 
not a goddess. It is the Angel of Spring. Gracious> 
ex:quisite, tend.er and kind, April follows behind the c:l!w5t 
of the bloodstained chariot of Y..I2rs, sprinkling the earth 
with soft showers:l bringing up dellcate and pretty fJ...oNers 
and buds, and filling the woods and trees "(<lith bird song .. 
The Romans saw that this month opened the gates of birth and 
restored to life all those lovely and gentle things which 
had hidden in terror from the blasts of winter" ItOmnia 
Aperit! II 'they exclaimed in admiration, lmich mea..¥lS nIt 
opens all things ~ tt So the Roman. name wa-a ~U'RILIS from 
"APERlRErt - Uta opentt;) either from the opening of the buds 
on the branches, or of the bosom of the earth in producing 
vegetation" ~~pril is the Opener .. 

• 
The Anglo-Saxon name was EOSTRE or EASTRE-HONATH This 

English 11ame t'Easterti iiIld the german tlQsternn are said to be 
derived from "Ostera Jt a Teutonic goddess whose feast il'Trt.S 

celebrated by the .'ncient Saxons early L~ the Springo 
Bonfires ~re still lit ~J the priest on Easter eve L~ many 
p:1rts of Europe, especially in Germmy, The Easter fire' of 
Ge:rmany corresponds to the Beltane fire of Celtic Europe, 
which had the same ceremonies and beliefs - that is, that 
wherever the lig.'rtt of the f ire re~ched, the fields would be 
fruitful and the inhabitants s~Xe from sickness and dangero 

Festivities were also held to Celebrate Easter, such as 
dramatic performances, dances, etco, and special cakes 
were .made, of ",,ffiich the present TlHot Cross Buns n 

bearing a representation of the Cross and·Simnel c~kes are 
relics .. 

In Roman Catholic lands eggs :'Jere forbidden during Lent, and 
so these were a welcome gift on E~ster Sunday when the long 
weeks of restraint were over 0 Today though we still have our 
eggs at Easter, we often dye them in bright colours and make 
them of chocolate or sugar. 
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,;.s s;nOOols of resurrection, life :..L(l :::l"'··itlulhessl:;.:~ster 

eggs should remind us or the Resurrection, the rising from the 
dead of Jesus Christ, ·::nd his bre~:kir~ open of the tomb. He 
died ~)..s n. p..".yment for our sms, He overC,''X1e death, J.nd hs;.s 
given to us the knowledge thf:.t ....'fe shall Iive for evermore, 
and hus given to us a victory over death! 

The world itself keep~ E~ster Day, 

And Easter larks are singing, 

And Easter flowers are blooming gay, 

.~d Easter buds are springing: 


Allelui~! Alleluia! 

The Lord of all things Iives nnev; 

And all His 110rks are rising too. 


Hosanna in Excelsis! 

John J.tIason 'Neale 
, (1818-<>6) . - -cP. ·725' c 

", '. 

LA.IiY CONNELLY 

'Je offer our congratulations to Charles and HarJ Stephens on 
the occasion of their Ruby ~'Jedding Anniversary (40 years) ~ 
which they celebrated on 21st ~~rch 1976. 
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A VERY HAPPY OCCASION especially for 
our Junior Church, when our lovely 
Janice was married to our own Chris. 
We wish t hem much happiness in their 
new home. 
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}'rom the \'estry 

Surprised by Joy' - Impatient as the '.lind 

.And after Easter? the ibrgotten festivals of Ascensiontide 
:Hay 27th and ~1hitsuntide - June 6th.. To help restore the place 
of Ascension in our Cale'''..dar I am proposing to hold a service of 
Holy Conmunion in the Little Chapel at 7.30 a.m. Please note this, 
and should there be any other vray in v1hioh ".fe can use the day 
please let me knovl. Suggestions like .... a time of pra7er for 
the Hission to ·dorthing ••• or vlhatever -r.'lay in 1'lhich you are led 
to accept the joy of this day of triumph \iill be most 1;velcome. 

-iJhit-Sunday Ihis year vall have its particular place in our 
Calendar as being the time when all the prayers, planning, and 
work lie have done for the Hission will be concentrated on the 
proposed Big Heetings in tOl'l!1.. Pray that· the Gifts and Graces 
of the Holy Spirit vall be sholffi among us, and that many 't'fho are 
presently uncertain about their faith 1~1 be guided into the 
certainty of life in Christ. l'le shall use the day in this Church 
by celebrating the vrork of the Holy Spirit; in seeking His 
guidance upon the life of the Church; and in l"freiving Ne1i Hembers 
into the Church. I shall be especially pleased to discuss the 
question of Church l:,fembership 1,rith any friends viho may be led to 
confess their faith at this time, or to transfer membership from 
their._ former Church.. Our young people's group in preparation is 
not yet ready II" but you may'be "" and remember age, energy, 
infirmity, we sometimes have less barriers than excuses! 

IfSurprised by joy - impatient as the v.dnd", should be our 
mood at the moment.. lie are on the edge of a ne""1 breakthro' into 
the society around us t;" more than lie know people are looking0 

to the Church to find Christ and Christian people - faith and 
fellowship. 

A Parable. Last Sunday night 40 young people came to the 
no::rmall-fanse meeting.. Some'met in the sitting room, some in the 
kitchen, some in the garden, we are not sure why, but surely 
God must know. Pray that 1'le may receive grace to help. 

~~ personal thanks to all who let their names go forward 
for the Elders' Election, and to the extraordinarily large number 
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I 
I who came to the Election and Finance Church Heeting. .Jnether you 

are called to serve as Elders does matter, bl1t not so much as your 
fa.ithfulness as members called to be pc.rt of the body of Christ. 

Yours l·rith joy and :impc1.tience, 

~:ILLI.~.H CGNt·;ELLY 

NE~lS OF THE FELL01iSHIP 

In Hemoriam 

Flora Gladys Nevnnan 28.3.76 

Naud Smith 16.3,,76 

"H;l Peace I give unto you lt 


l1'arriage 

Ivor Gawn 

Josephine Prodger 3.4.76 


Ift'mom Thou for evermore dost join 'in oneil 


Baptism 

Hussell John Hite 

"For of such is the Kingdom of Heavenu 

The,Hinistry of Blessing and Healing 

1~s. M.E. Jones is unwell and to both our friends at 9 Trent Road 
\'fe s end our' love. 

'Pop' Edmonds, Bob Pepperdine, Ernest 1:!unday, are making progress 
after illness. 

~'lelcome 

New babies having arrived at the homes of l1r. & l-irs. ~v. Davis 
of 78 1-1uirfield Road and 

~~. & ~~s. B. Taylor of 23 Ivydore Avenue, we send blessings & love. 

You are ir:vited to fill this column \'Jith your n~ws! 

That Rosemary Kitto is soon to come nearer home, to Lancing. 

That a class for Lay Preachers meets regularly for those who feel 

called to this vvorko Further enquiries to the EINIST'ER, please. 
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BIBIE VERSES 

Christian Aid in the Early Church 

The Acts 11 vv. 27-30. And in these days came prophets from 
Jerusalem unto }mtioch. And there stood up one of ther named 
Agab11s, and signified by the Spirit that there should be a great 
dearth throughout all the "Torld: \·rhich came to pass in the days 
of Claudius Caesar. Then the disciples, every man according to 
his ability, determined to send relief unto the brethren 'tvhich 
dwelt in Judea: vn1ich also they did, and sent it to the elders 
by the hands of Barnabas and SaulII' 

ACKNO~V1EDG1'1ENT 

Dear Friends, 

Hy grateful thanks to all of you for your constant and' 
solicitous enquiries for my health during my recent illness, also 
the many get vlell cards and spring flowers, from the Junior School 

.. These and I knovi your personal prajTel"S and kind visits, have helper 
me tremendously to make my recovery, for irihich I thank GOD ""lith al~, 
my heart. 

Yours ve~J sincerely, 

V.E. Turton (f~S.) 

FLORA GLADYS NEllNAN 

I vmuld not like the passing of l'lrs" Nev·nnan to go' unnoticed" 
She was a member of our congregation for about 5 years, along 1"V'ith 
her daughter Doreen (the late music teacher), but recently she has 
not felt viell enough to be present. Hhen 1ve met in the Strand 
she told me about her quiet times on Sunday mornings v.fhich had 
to take the place of public worship. Years ago she and her family 
lived opposite us and vvere very busy, happy people all co-operatinF 
in helping the daughter in her professional capacity. lIrs 0 Newman i 

love for her family, music and children was very obvious, and on 
Thursday 1st April she 'tvas laid to rest at Durrington Cemetry, 
after a beautiful service in the little Chapel there, her numerous 
family \1ell in attendance and accompanied by the lovely bird song 
from the overhanging trees., Personally I vlill miss her and the 
warm and friendly little chats we used to have o 

AUDREY STE'dART 
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"C01'lE I 76" IS ALIVE ~a,.JD ~,JELL 

Enthusiasm and expectancy are mounting noticeably "lith the 
many signs of tremendous co-operation and encouragement God is 
giving through "Come '76!t - reprint of prayer cards because of 
demand; .larv.:ick street possibility for Enquiry Centre; area 
poster campaign; financial needs being met; many local area 
activities., Your Christian rlitness, prayers and support for 
Task Force are vital if this venture of faith is to deepen 
its impact on the area. 

Broadcast 0 The nany hundreds uho thronged ,forthing Baptist 
Church for the t\"O rallies will be thrilled to knm'l that Badio 
Brighton are recording a service from StQ Botolph's, Heene, at 
7.,30 on :lednesdaY)l 26th Hay" The H.ev" Jack Koney has kindly 
offered this opportunity to the local church throu[:h !lCome '76 1t 

(this is only one of the many thoughtful and shared concerns the 
Nission has caused) 0:1e urge all Task Force members} nOVi over ..800, tr make sure they come and 1'le invite anyone interested to 
join in another joyous occasion. 

Counsellin~o The whole mission is evangelistic - sharing God's 
good news in Jesus - and because we confidently expect under God 
that many vIiI1 be enquiring about follow'ing Christ, especially as 
a result of the main rallies; experienced counsellors are urgently 
needed to assist in this important rrork" To prepare you for this 
tremendous ministry three furt.her sessions i'lill take place (the 
first was on 30th .April) E:.T 19 • .45h - 21000h at !;.[orthing Baptist 
Church, on Fridays 7th, 21st bay, 4th June o God can use youl 

Procession., To enable the Procession of ',Jitness on 5th June to be 
more meaningful, enjoyable and not merely a test of endurance, 
important changes have been made" There rlill be only one meeting 
point at Homefield Park (by Hospital) with starting time unchanged 
at 11"OOho Car parking is more readiJ,.y available and the police 
also regard the revision as more practicableo Let us make this 
an occasion to remember., 

Children" In addition to children's activities during half-term, 
a competition has been launched through schools and churches", 
Entries need to be with 1,Ir" R" Brown (Tel .. 48082) 27 Pembroke Ave", 
by 21st I-by and he vlill gladly give further details Q ~vinning 
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posters, colle,ges and models on the theme nCome '76 11 "'till be 
displayed in tlle ne1:J libra!""! from 29th li£;.y and other prominent 
places. 

'~le thank God and His gu~a.ance and urge your continuing 
support. For' any further information phone 1-11ssion Executive 
(60356, 48082,202554). 

Leslie 'Eennant, 1-::1.8sion Executive. 

P.S. In all the excitement and activity, donrt forget the day 
of prayer on Thursday, 2Cth l'l"a,Y at Shelley !toad V.R.C. 
ll.OO-12.00~ IJ.30-14.COh, l5~CO-16.C)Oh-, 17 .. ~O-18,,3Ch. 

Church l'.feeting l··dth Holy Communion 

15th April , 1976 

The f arm of the Heeting took on a ne"l."l p:?ttern this month, 
vdth the chairs m"'ranged in a large semi-circle, so that everyone 
could see each oti,er.. ~'le started 'tdth a hynm and t hen had 
prayers, and then the minutes of the last meeting were read. 
Church Family news viaS exchanged and this vias follovled by the 
distribution of ballot pa.pers for the election of elders .11e 
all voted. The Financial Report 'i'laS then presented by the 
Church Treasurer, and after some discussion and exr.lanation it 
1-TaS adopted. After this the service of Holy Comrn.union ;"ms held, 
as the adjudicators T,.·lere still busy counting the votes. After 
Holy Connnunion the results of the ballot ,-rere declared and the 
ne"Vl elders are: l.fr. E.G. Bond, Nrs~ F. Calsteren, lIr .. E. Dobson, 
l1r.. D. I<ooney" Lr. E .. :1. PoppIestone, and }lr. G. Skirton • 
~'le s~lng another h:lnm and the meeting closed vdth the Grace. 

}"i:.B.P. 

C.t:..H.N rvAL FLOAT 

It has been suggested that our Church should seek the 
opportunity of shovring itself more in the local area.. ,'~n ideal 
occasion ,,·Jill be during the August Bank Holiday "VIhen the local 
Rotary Clubs hold their Hotorama. Part of the celebrations 
includes a carnival procession of bands, floats etc; and many 
local businesses and organizations take part. The procession 
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,'{ends its ..."ay fror.l Grand Avenue ('.nd ends up in ::alc:tine lhrk, so 
it passes through a large part of the <:.rea that OUl' Church covers. 
~{ith as many Church f.1.enbers as posDible c~nd m.enbers of the 
organizations ~JOrlcing together :'re should be able to decorate a 
float depicting som3 of our Church <.?ctivities. :o1ith the talent, 
r8s~)urcefulness, edergl and desire to ldtness for Christ th::,t is 
cu!'.tuinec. ~·r:lthin our Church it 'trill be relativel:r easy to ::lUster 
materials, labour etc; to acilieve something ~'TOrtl11',rhile. Fermission 
has not yet been obtained for us to participate in the procession 
but if enough interest is srl(.)'t'm in this proposal, the permission 
should not be difficult to obtain. For the time being I ,-..rill be 
prepared to co-ordinate the help and enc:.uiries but plea.se do not 
let me deter c.:.nyone of those young 2..ctive types that a.bounds in 
the Church to come fo~'ro.rd and take the job from me. 

DCNALD Sm~'IART 

Thank you ver,y ouch for your generous response at our 
Coffee Hornir:.g on 13th l~:a.rch~ :Jith donations received vle reached 
the magnificent total of £1:,2. Some folk think t:J'e should have 
reached a higher figure but to me the S1..ll'!l raised is very satis
fying and ~Ie have much to be thankful for. If vre start making 
comparisons then we 1""i11 never be satisried. To anst:rer some 
folk in respect of my statement in the l,w.rch Chronicle a.bout the 
cost of band instruments etc; I must mention the estimate 
received for the repair of tiiJO bugles - namely £25. ~Ie are 
hoping to build three canoes ve~J soon n01'1 and the cost ~,dll be 
over £50. 

On Saturday, 2Cth 1-:l'a.rch vie took tHenty of our boys to 
Petviorth to compete in the li'lest Sussex Battalion Cross Country 
Run. Our Senior teB.l"n "lon the trophy for their section l'lith 
Graeme Gill first, Brian Easey second a.nd Alan Currie third. 
The Company section team''tvere runners up in their event 1'lith 
Colin Easey coming third. The Junior teams (2) were not so 
1'Tell placed but the A team car.1e a respectable third 1.,dth 
1,Ul.rk l'lallace leading the field of 52 runners ...lell done lads. 

During the last two '"leeks in Narch 1'le had an exhibit in the 
Youth Exhibition at the ~'lorthing Library. Tile had several 
enquiries from lThich il1e yielded three recruits and one helper. 
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~'le even manaGecl to link b~-o boys ':'Tith the ;~as~- Grin'ltead 
Company 0 

Although not able to be at the ',!ortr.ing Fec;ti,,-;:,l rtUl b~T the 
1-;0..tional Childrens Home 1'18 l:J'ere able to send 0. cOLtribution 
raised through the sales of ItGunny Smiles II booklets. 

On Saturday, 3rd A.pril \.;e decorated a float and took part 
in the~'forthing Students Rag-Day Procession. The boys en.joyed 
the experience and "lith their collection tins they llere able 
to contributeto~~ds the effort that raised £400 for the 
pre-s chool' ~playgroups. 

On Saturday 10th April the Junior section held their 
Display at the Sixth Form. College. The 25 boys that turned up 
did vlell to entertain an audience of about 150 parents and 
frierrl. s • It 1-.ras good to see some Chur~h members amongst the 
audience . ~'Je "rere pleased to. have as gues t of honour our 
former Junior Section leader£lWyn Jones and his lrdfe. Our 
Chaplain did 1'lell tP .. survive his ~ame of handball 1-lith the 
boys and even -~:toscore a goal~'or t\iO., Thank you to 
our Girls t Brigade Officers for helping to deal r7ith the 
programmes and tickets. 

Friday 30th ,-\.pril vlill be the I>day of our Jumble Sale and :.'1e 
are looking fOI'1.-rard to plenty of support from parents and 
frienas·... ':-;e are thankful for t he number of parents that rally 
round on these occasions. 

Please accept our invitation to come along to our Company 
Section Open-Evening on Friday 7th Hay at 7.15 p .. L1. jie are 
not promising a dynamic display but at least you tdll get a 
good idea of v,lha t activities the boys are normally engaged in 
in Brigade work•. ' . 

Saturday 8th May a party of tl-renty of us will be visiting 
London for the Annual Display of the Boys' Brigade at the Royal 
Albert Hall. ~{e look fort,tard to a happy and interesting day. 
satUrday norning 15th May the Junior Section boys will be 
hold:iilg their annual sponsored walk round Cissbury Ring. He 
do hope the weather 1'lill be a little kinder on this occasion 
than last year when eve~one received a thorough soaking. 
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£67 was raised last year"when the target was £100 so this year 
they are aiming for £200. 

OONALD STEWART 

GIRLS t BRIGADE 

Thank you very much for all your support on 10th April. 
As you no doubt know the morning \oTaS so successful - £100 14 ... 
and we are quite overwhelmed by your generosity. '-'Ie have now 
been able to pay our annual fees to headquarters and also put 
to one side, until August, the extra money needed for our 
camp holiday. 

vre hope to see you all again on Tuesday 15th June when we 
are having an Open Evening from 19.00-20.30h. Some of our 
friends from the Cheshire Home will be with us and the .evening 
will include some entertainment and refreshments, all free of 
charge 1 Make a note in your diary now. 

JEAN "'.'lEBB 

SUS'SEX DAY 

On Saturday, 3rd April, 500 people from U.R.C.s all over 
Sussex' descended on Sussex University. The speaker for the day . 
was the at. Rev. Dr. George Caird (Mod,erator of General Assembly), 
and he took as his theme rJThe l/ord of God in a ~'lorld of Crisis. 

In the morning he gave an excellent and inspiring talk 
(without any notes, for over an hourI) on "getting into laneu • 
Clearly, today more than ever, Christians have got to know the 
direction they are going in, and then stand up and be counted. 
He spoke mainly on the vtider aspect of the way in which God 
speaks to the nations, though of course each nation is made 
up of individuals. If a nation "gets into a lane lt based on 
God and makes the right decisions, then many of her problems 
will be solved. If however this path is rejected, ,then people 
and nations could well be heading towards disaster, and will 
find it very difficult· to get back into the Ifright lanett. 
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possi';:;ly even Britain" 


Dr. Caird referred to the struggle tJet~'Jeen good a,nd c'vil 
Tdhich has existed througtout time" In the L~ible, the oppres
sive pm,rers of Assyria and Babylon are l:lcr.tiorJ,ed (3,nd later 
that of Rome.. These p01I'TerS of darkness n.re referred to in 
il.evela.tion [i,nd might vlell be seen in the threat of the 
Connnunist Hegime today.. 'in'lile Revelation may be difficult 
to understand, its overall picture is that Truth l·rill triumph 
in the end. 

FollOi.,dng this talk ~'fe "'lent into small discussion groups 
1vhere Vfe 'Ii'lere given the questions: God speaks to us today, 
(1) HOi'I? (2) :'.na.t about? (3) Hovv do 1'..-e knoTH? One interesting 
point \-"hich came up in the group I vlaS in i.-TaS that one vlay God• 
seems especially to be leading us today, is in ur.ity betv[een 
the Churches. 

After a break for lunch ~.·le returned to the 1'leeting House 
a modern, circular building 1uth multicoloured 't'.Jindm·[s - for 
another session 'I.-dth Dr. Caird, including questions given to 
him during the day. The afternoon ended 'l'nth a short time 
of 1vorship, follovfed by tea and biscuits" 

"Sussex Daytt proved to be' a great success, and -;'lc~S an 
opportunity to share in Christian Fellolilship 1"lith' friends old 
and ne1v, from the other UcR.Cos throughout Sussex. 

CHURCH FLO>JERS FOR l-iAY 

2nd Church Festival 1976 	 Hiss Io Dymott, Liss h. Johnson 
HI'" & Ers. H.. Spence 
Hr.. &: l':lrs" J. TU.rton 
111". & I':lrs. ,:'.•E.,linstanley 

9th Hr.. & HI's. T •. ~.. H01.·re 
16th !.',a." & Hrs.. N. Gregory 
23rd IvIisses .. L .. A. & 1~1.1:. Redman 
30th HI's. E.H. TO'V.'Tlsend 
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,{Ci?LD C H U~lC If :.l:~ ~ ,'S 

1.. 1. liK1,ke no apolog;{ for ret'.::cning to the .::n:ll~ect of i'rcec5.om 
and the persectuion 'of Christie.Ds 0 Last ',tee:c t~;o contrr:.stir~g 

items cc.1.me rJ;~~ ·~,;·c;,:r - the report of visit to i.1.1:lssia by the 
Secretar:r of the Gnion, Jr ",~Lssell :ll1d the 
of the 301zheni tsyn television .::.nd rf'.dio bro,~dc~],:3 ts.. l:ot 
surprisingly tIle enphases of ~~he t1-,'O nen i-jere very different 
the iLssian urging u,s to ·,·rake up to our O\'lt: dangers as ~lrell as 
to the 81.:fferinc;s of his fello:r-countr:rmen and the :;::';nglishnlan 
advisinG us not to 'rock the boo.t t by o~)en protests lest 'v:e 
disturb his detente i;Jith the Soviet [;:.uthorities. Of course 
it I s E1~ch more comfortable and less trouble to follmi the 
advice of the fashionable Churcll...':.1.an th2.n to tread the harsh 
path poirlted out by the Rt:ssian prophet. Prophets alTirays have 
been uncomfortable people to live 1"lith and Solzhenitsyn is no 
e::::ception. '1118 British Baptist hierarchy has come out strongly -" 
in favour of the comfortable appro{;'.ch, ever: to the extent of 
totally omitting fro:r.1 its denouina,tional paper any mention of 
the Solzehnitsyn broadcasts. (;~s a Baptist I ax:! allo1,;Jed to say 
this 1) 

2. The Church ;':9nerally has greeted 1:lith another resounding 
silence the latest gross infringement of our civil liberties 
in this country. ffhe freedom of e1:1plo~rees not to join a 
Tra.de Union has recently been 'c'J'ithdral'm by lUvf and alreacl.:r a 
number of people have been sacked for standing out against 
compulsor:r menbership. Some t.1embers of the governing pa.rty 
are urging that those 'i'lho 8,1"e sacked for this re,"i,son should 
also be denied unemployment P:'::'7, presumabl:r ':'lith the aim of 
starving them into submission, although they have riot got 
their vja~r - :ret. :'lt1" t is the Church about this? Urn 
llell it is protesting about investnent in South Africa 1 

3" One freedom the Christian is ~10t entitled to enjoy 
is to remain in comfortable ignorance of t he state of the 1'Torld. 
For the benefit of those :';r~o didn't know tl:lerefore (see last month) 

see over 
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a. Tirana ![ the capital of Albania; 
b. 	 Albania has since 1945 suffered under the'most 

ruthlessly atheistic regime in the world, 
not excluding China ..;. indeed its leaders are 
beginning to accuse the Chinese ofrevisionismj 

c. 	 There is no Bishop in Tirana - nor indeed any Church 
at all in Albania except well underground; 

d. There is no June 31st this year or any other; 
e. 	 May 1st is a marxist festival in many countries, 

including ourow.n from' 1978; 
f. 	 April 1st is ••••• well, surely I don't have to 

explain ~. 
g. 	 The only person TorquinFhast was 

ROBIN BRUFORDl 

PAD! .CROSSES from AFRICA 

As you probab~ noticed, the palm crosses which were 
distributed on Palm Sunday were a little paler than'the 
traditional :rGolden Palms lt vlhich are grown in' Spain. This 
is because they were grown in Th.nzania,. i:ri seven mud hut 
villages in the Diocese of Masasi. 'Ihe average total 
income for each mud hut is about £20 per annum, on which 
the whole of the family exists. ~ve are encouraging the 
Christians in Masasi by our purchases, and helping them to 
make improvements. ,The profits for two years of selling 
Balm Crosses enabled the villages to build a permanent 
school. The work was done without cost, but the money paid 
for the roofing. We are told that it is a lovely school 
nice and light inside - quite unlike the dark old grass
roofed buildings. It is the least we. can do to help the 
Christians in Africa in their struggle to survive. 

E.id. POPPIESIDNE 
Date for your Diary: 
N.C.E.C: Scripture Exa.m:i.nation Prizegiving at 'llorthing 

Baptist vhurch, Christchurch Road, Worthing, on 18th June, 1976. 
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l'he Brighton, Central .ie,st Sussex" Christiar.·. 
Council in their l~arCll Issue of :lCoD..Ylcil Contacts:: cCX:l)l2;L."1 of 
l&.ck of material for their non-ap}.Jearance for some time.. Indeed, 
this issue has only one page of copy "tihich has been inserted by 
the editorial staff.. Come on no:'] d"ou budding journalists - now 
is your chance to get published further efield. Let them all 
kno'V; hOli you are enjoying our Christian fello'V'lship at C-..oring, 
and make it attract others. 

Christian Aid result for April = Z18.20 
:,lith m.any thanks, 

HILD~~ HEIE 

Help the Aged 

Dear Hrs. Bond, 

The' recent A.ppeal in the':Jor+.hing area raised a record 
ntL'nber of sacks - over 650 - e 15% increase over la.st .:rear 
as ~'fell as over £650. 

This successful outcome could not have been realized 
,-Ii thol.:t· the generosity of many people in~lorthing and your 
support, \<ll1ich 'VIas very much appreciated, especially in these 
days of economic stringency. 

Yours sincerely, 

I\: • Rees (lIrs.) 

Deputy Dir-sctor- Local Appeals 
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KISSIO:N ro ';lORTHING 

1Le posters say 'Support and Fray' for this mission. 
The leaders of the Bible Study House Groups in the Goring area 
invite YOU to join them in a United Frayer Heeting. 

At the Roman Catholic Church of 

The English Hartys 

on Tuesday, 1st June, 1976 

at 19.30h. 

R. TUIE~ 

'CO}VlE IDGETHERt 

SATURn,AY, 22nd HAY, .at 19.30h. Dr THE CHURCH 

The Brighton and Hove 'Come Together' Choir have, after 
seeking the Lord's will in prayer, been led to accept an 
invitation from this Church to lead us in i'lOrship on Sat. 
22nd l·:t:3.y, at 19.30h. This time of fellowshin ~,rill be part 
of C-oring' s contribution to the Nission to Xorthing with 
other local Churches being invited to join us. 

As the host Church, l1f6 ask that our o-v..Tt1 people, young 
and old alike, make a particular effort to attend this 
service and bring their friends so that all might by rich~' 
blessed. Let us have our Church filled ,.Jith people, prayer, 
praise and joyful music and singing to the Glory of G~dl 

H. TUIEY 

t,IONDAY EVENn·~G FELLO'i'lSHIP 

:-Ie warmly invite a.nyone interested in Diamond Engraving on 
Glass, to join us in the CO!'rl'ltlall Room at 20.00h. on loth :Hay, 
'-then lvIrs <) rfaylor of ~1lestdene College vall be demonstrating this 
art. On 24th Hay '''le shall be having a Hembers Evening Discussion 
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'fhe yormg :)80ple are busy prepflring c.. service ~,Jl~ich 
they ";·rl.ll be leac2.ing in this Church on 3unde.y e'iening 
16th Hay, and s,t Clermont, 13rightol1 the fol101tJ'ing 1·reek. 
'rhey vlill also be ll;riting to invite ot.hers of their Ovnl 

ages from other churches in the area to slw.re in the 
't..,orship a.t our 01,\111 church and ~~.fterL'f[n·ds for discussion 
:in the Hall. 

I am sure tha. t t hey ~\]'Quld '/{elcome and be encouraged 
:in their 'l"forl~ b~r your support in bod:/" and in prayer i'~or 
these occasions. • 

"::e B,re ne.::.ring the end of our S'~ring Sessior. 
only t1;J'Q more meetings to go t The m.usical progr::~.Jnrlle 

arranged for April 27th has a.lready been armotmced, 
and after this Oil Htty 11th ';Ie have our lU1nual General 
Heeting. Office::'s and' Conmri.ttee ha~.re to be elected for 
the Guild year 1976-77, but ',Ie plC'.n to get through the 
business as q1.lickly 8.S possible and t.he rest of the time 
will be 2:iven up to the uS','.al social side, Tidth possibly 
a short item of entertainment. Do come along to this 
last meeting so that vie end vrhat has been a happy year 
,dth a flourish! 

'jie look forvlard to the outing on 1uesday Hay 
18th ,..,hen lre hope for a fine and happy afternoon out 
together. ~:... DATE FOR YOUR DIAlt{ September 7th, start 
of our Autunm Session. ETHEL GILml 
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KVERYBODY IN! 

M9.y, .our 5tt month, was the third month in the ancient Roman 
Calendar, and '\;'Tas called Nay probably after lIaia, daughter' of 
Atlas, ''1ho I'las supposed to hold the Norld on his sfioulders. 
l.fu.ia was also the mother of l-iercur.r, -"lho ran s'I'riftly from 
Heaven to Earth on errands for the gods, and to ~'Jhom the llDmans 
used to sacrifice on the first of the montho 

Hany old customs and rites have survived or even been revived 
in parts of Britain, and provide a link beb',reen the present and 
the far-·off past, of the vlhole "Torld, reaching bo.ck throu.7h 
ancient folk-lore to pagan rites \'Ihich 1'lere once COnli'110L to all 
races 0 

In Cornvlall, the coming of sunnner is llelcomed b2T tre,ditional• 	 celebrations at Padstow and Helston - the Hobby-Horse a.l1d Furr-! 
Day (the floral dance)" At Padsto'V.J" the l.fay Da.y celebrations 
begin at midnight on the 30th ,!,pril j vlhen the singers or 11>:Ia.yers ~ 
strike up a song: 

ItUnite and unite, and let us all unite, 
For summer is a-come unto day, 
And 'l,vhither vfe are going 1'le ~Jill all unite, 
In the merry morning of r.k1.Y TI Q 

They go 	 from door to door singing to peoI)le in the to~m, suiting 
the vJOrds to the person sung to, until 2000h to 3"COh. After 
a few hours sleep, the singers gather again and at 10.00h the 
Hobby Horse appears - vTearing a mask and costume very much like 
a Ne\\f Guinea dance mask.. Together they go vrith the fOSS I 

through 	the streets, the houses decorated "lith branches of 
sycamore and }tray j singing and dancing to accordion and drums" 
Thi~ goes on most of the day, (it/ith a fevl rests) until about 
21 0 00h" 

The famous· Helston "Furry Dance fl takes place a Itieek la.tel"" 
The Festival is possibly descended from a pre-historic rite of 
sun-itlOrshipj though changed through the centuries" Unless 
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the (~ay is unsuitable" e. g. a SU11da::r or l·i::'.rkat Day, the festiv&.l 
al\'mys falls on the 8th Eay. This is the of the Apparition 
of • Kichael, It?tro11 Saint of the P(~rish, l':Lo trimnr)hed over 
the devil. Before the ::lefoI"'L'lntion the 'di::~S probably a 
rarish feast da.y, then the I:~?.y-dD.y nerry-me.kings '-Jere r:robably 
tacked on to it.. So pagan and ChriDtian 'Here joined together 
in Qance and song. 

There is £.11 early j]orning peal of bells from st. 
]fichael' s Chu.rch, then yeung peo)le go off into the count!"J 
ruld gather boughs of t I·ray f - generall:r fIm·wring sycamore. 
They return at $ .. 30h i-raving the branches, cmd :·mlk through 
the to";'m, accompanied by St.. George and the dra.gon, Robin 
of-the-l'lOod, and St. Hichael. The party stO}JS at certe.in 
places to sing the Hal-an-Tm'T songo 

During the there D.re -::'hree more dances, the school • 
children t s dB-nee all the g irIs dressed ~..n ~Jilite and Hearing 
garlands of li13;- of the valle;r on their heads or abuttorhole 
of lilies, the ir.fear te flannels and shirts, and "vrear 
buttonholes of lilies.. The nid-dD.y dance is for top hz.ts an.d 
n:orning selits, and long dresses and floppy hats - for the 
gentrJ, 2:.nd specic~lly invited visitors They are led byIt 

the t01.'m band, and accomrc,nied by the mayor and two beadles 0 

The first t'V10 couples should be of Helston birth, and 
Helstonts most recent bride has by old custom the right to 
be the leading lady - 2,nd no other band can play the tune 
just like the Helston band! 

'Ibe tm·m is decorated l,-.Jith flov'lers and greenery, and 
the dancers enter the shops and houses by one door, going 
out by another, dancing round some of the le.rger garclens, 
~v'lh.Lch are open to all" Tbis going in and out (lithe vIindm·.fS 11 ) 

of houses is )I'obably a survival of a pu.rification rite, or 
an c,ct of driving out:~>he spirit of da.rkness ~:~nd brin~sing 
in the spirit of liE~ht The decoration of the tm'm l'IithQ 

greener:r and flo't1T2I's can also be linked to the bringing to 
their homes the fertilisation s~~irit, or r;od of gro1:rth, 
present in the form of fIo'!lers and green foliage., 
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/ibile 1:e do not believe in the necessity for' pag8.n 
ritual to make sure the sun shine, and our gardens grov.r, 
or our families grmv s trong healthy, "de can still be 
joyful to the Lord in song and dance" 

• 

Dance! - just like some people I s[:.\,,[ on Easter day by 
'~'lorthing pier 1"Tho started to dance to the music being played 
by the Salvation Arrn~r band, hymns and all.. 'Come on,' they 
said, Using! Remember i:'lhat today isI Don't sit there like 
you're deadl lt and they danced and sang until the band finished .. 
~'{e vtere too reserved or respectable to sing in more than a 
mutter, if ;"fe sang at all.. 1';'0 one ;,vould, or could have knol'm 
that Easter day vlaS a Christian day of' joy and good ne\·[s.. -,fuy 
didn ft I go and join \'lith them to sing, and talk to them? Oh, 
this missed opportunity to 1'litness for Christl Next tirne, 
I vdlll 

"Dance, dance, vlherever you may be, 
I am the lord of t he Dance It said He," 
And I'll lead you all, 1'rherever you may be 
Ane' I'll lead you all in the dance lt , said He .. 

Sidney Carter. 

Huch Love, 

STOP PRESS 

I-lany thanks to all 1'lho gave support· to our Coffee 1,10rning 
and tomato plant sale on 24th April, ';ihich 'i.'Tas highly 
successful. The' amount raisec so far is £26015 lvith more 
still to come in, as 'tve have a fevl tomato plants left" 

NRS Q E ,,}: DENNIS & NRS Q FOPPLEST01\lE<) 

F 
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CHURCH Il..WEETORY 

In the past fel: 1:10:-:ths, al~" ad hoc cOEmuttee he.s beel
helping ti:e Linister the ChtTCh Secretarjr for Christin,n 
Education to investi:;a.te the opportunities for practical 
eV(lnrelisn i:~, our O1-:n district., rrrwre has been ;;:. different 
set of menbers ee.ch time a great- anount of "Hork has been 
done" There is no doubt that far more is still to be done •. 
If you have not 'oeen asked to Le:.Lp it is poss~ble that 'Tile are 
not ai:Tare of ::/'our particular interest or need. For this reason 
,-;e are nOld at the point 1.'1here 1,".re are about to compile a Church 
Inverlto!j-' of Persormel. In ordel' to do this '.,re are about to 
laUt."lch an inquiry into the assets rre hold in the 1imy of 
personnel ll1 our Church. 

The reason for ~'TantinG this kno't,rledge is that t~re find it • 
veF:I difficult' to Cet to knOll each other except in a casual 
D.nd protracted ',Jay, and such inform::-,-tion "as 1':-e cevn collect 
aoout US 1'lot:.ld to speed the process I) 

:'1e kno1;·f of quite a fe",.; experts in cer-cain fields of life 
but there are others aElonEst us that ,:~,l"e not recognised, simply 
because Vie don gt knm'T" On the other side of the coin, there 
are many \·vith special needs and lIe could give them our support 
11ith positive i},nd prayer Therefore i·:hen you get our0 

Questionnaire l,Yould ;;-ou be so kind as to it your serious 
att.ention and then lile cC'"n analyse the results to find out 
1tIhat resources ;~md needs T;m have in our Church corn:munity, so 
that 1'le can be more outllJard lool·dJ."1g our i';ork for Jesus Christ" 
By this "v'ie mean to take our Christie..n message into the local 
Conununity and by our exaraple and personal influence do l-That He 

can to spread the C~spelo 

E. ~'l. FOPPLESTONE 
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FR01·f THE VESTRY 

Remember, therefore, alv~ys to pray for your minister, that 
God would put some divine message into his mouth which may leave 
a heavenly relish on your spirit. 

So writes Richard Baxter, that faithful puritan divine whose 
personal life and writings on the work of the Hinistry have been 
an inspiration to ministers for three centuries and more o It is 
not always easy to leave a heavenly relish upon the spirits of 
others 0 Impatience, anxiety, an eagerness to get on with things 
can overseason oneva conversation until the words become too 
salty, vinegary - or else by complacency become too honeyed and 
sugary!... 


The Mission is now in God's hands, and we are invited to 
give ourselves to this worko May those who 'organise, counsel 
or pray remain filled with the divine message that will leave 
a heavenly relish upon the spirits of many. 

Some friends are already asking - can we not 'continue our 
friendships and study in the House Groups that have so greatly 
helped our preparation? The real answer is to be found in the 
thought that nothing we do in Mission should be so far away 
from the normal life of the Church as to make it's conttnuance 
unreal or burdensome. The good and helpful stUdies and friend
ships will carry on as you desire them and experience the need 
for their place within our church life. 

Make the Mission live in your own life, in your friendships 
in your work. Seek opportunities of sharing the deep things of 
your life in Christ with others, and be ready to welcome those 
who are sure to be led to our hearts as to our doors in their 
response to Christ's word. 

Eve::r Blessing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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BAPTISIvIS Peter Graeme Ed"Iard Drevl 2" 5,. 76 

Edward l-lorgan Taylor 16" 5" 76 
God, who touchest earth vlith beauty 
Make me lovely too, 
Keep me ever by thy Spirit 
Pure and strong and true. 

IN MEMORIAM Brenda Juson 

Harriet ~vebber Two good ,friends of t he Church 

11}.1'y peace I leave withyouH 

/ HAVE YOU HEARD? That John Blackwood has been most happily re-elected 
to serve on the Arun District and Ferring Farish Councils. 

Congratulationsl 
That our f onner Minister, The Rev. C" C" Franks has been elected as the" 
new Moderator of the Southern Province •• ". that's what comes of taking
part in festivals organised by Norman Dobson? • 

That Chris Brann speaking with a clarity and sincerity that blessed 
us all has now testified to his call to the Christian Hinistry, 
bless you Chris. 

That the Family Church Festival brought so much jqy, colour, gospel 
to us that some want to make it an Annual Event - what do you 
think? 

That a cassette recording has been made of the morning and evening 
Church Festival services on 2nd May, and also of the Easter Sunday 
morning service. Anyone interested in hearing them please contact 
Mr .. & Mrs!> Tuley 0 

Arthur Razzell has some interesting things to tell us about our 
mclinations in timing on Sunday services 0"" he '1ill be telling 
us more of his diligent research into our use of Sunday. 

THE Hili ISTRY OF HEALlNG . Gordon~lraight and Pop Edmunds are still 
f~r from their accustomed vigour ~~o but near to us in spirit .. 
Little Rachel Brunton is unwell and we send blessings to her 
parents in their anxiety" Rob Turton overdoing it (as usual!) is 
having to rest for a time. 
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}.'Irs" Beckerton, 141'. Campbell, Hiss Do RaJmor among our friends 
are all making progress and we are grateful for this~ 

There are many - not least Mrso GoL., Nodes who are grateful for 
Richard Tuley's recording of services let us know if this000 

ministry can help you .. (I it has helped many during a time of(I 

illness (I 

nCOME 76 n 

The United Church Eriquiry and Advice Centre and Come 76 Head
quarters was opened on 19th }~y at Curryls (old) shop, 6 \~rwick 
Street, Worthing, near the Guildbourne Centre, by the new Mayor 
of Worthing, :Mrs.. 1~o Frampton., It includes a book display, 
enquiry counter, and an inner counselling room where people can 
come with thei~ problems and receive help from, an experienced 
counsellor.. The Centre is open each day from lOoOOh to l7 .. 00h, 
please make its facilities knoWllo (also see Po 15) 

FROM THE DESK OF THE SECRETARY' FOR CHRISTIiiN EDUCATION 

Perhaps you have heard that some 'underground I ~V'ork is 
going on in our Church in the form of informal meetings to 
discuss what we mean by Christian Education in our church and 
time 0 A questionaire has been circulated and many responses 
have now been collected and are being collated o 

The main outcome of our deliberations, so far, has been a 
feeling that we ought to find out where our people work and what 
pressures they experience daily ~le decided the only way to find0 

out was to ask you - hence the questionnaire.. Since Christian 
Education embraces the whole life of the Church vie need to devel
op our • Family , Church and we must accept the social and political 
issues of our time Q How would you like t a come to a Church Meeting 
to discuss the implications of, say, the war in the Lebanon; a 
strike at Leyland ~btors; the provision of a home for unmarried 
mothers, Rhodesia or help for the victims of Russian anti 
semitism? Don¥t ignore this: Discuss it - chat to Bill about it 
come to our next Church Meeting and talk about your feelings on 
the matter. Now it is YOUR TURN! 
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BIBIE VERSES 

-MISSION TO lJORTHlNG Paul Said: Ephesians 4 We 11=13 

And these were his gifts: some to be apostles, some prophets, 
some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip God's people 
for work in his service, to the building up of the body of Christ. 
So shall we all at last attain to the unity inherent in our faith 
and our knowledge of the Son of God- to mature manhood, measured 
by nothing less than the full stature of Cr~ist. 

A Chinese Philosophy 
nIf' there is no righteousness in the heart, there is no beauty in 
the charactero If there be beauty in the character, -there will be 
harmony in the family home" If there is harmony in the home, there 
will be order in the nation" "U'Jhen there is order in the nation, 
there will be peace and love in the world ll " 

;;

• 
If I should sit and count my woes, 

The ''lay, each week, the money goes Jj 


The harassments of every day, 

I td surely weep my soul avv~y" 


But lots of folks 'vorse off I see, 

lim mighty thankful j I am me ! 1 


Humour at ~Vorthing Hospital, last week, between a young male reception
ist and :myself: 

Ree ($ nCan I help you111 

me. "l have an appointment with Dracula, which way do I go?lt 

Ree. nso sorry to tell you, but Dracula is at home, rather sioke> 
But turn right, go upstairs, and Frankenstein will see to you tt 

" 

me 0 tlThank you very muchn " 

!::.§." This all took place, without a smile and quite seriously - and 
i loved it 111 

P. SCUDDER 
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NOTES FROM THE IvfISSIONARY COMMITTEE 

At the Conunittee Heeting on 29th April: 
~~o & ~ttso Cleverton announced their resignations from the 
joint 1·1issionary Secretaryshipi having completed the year for 
which they had agreed to serve The thanks of the Committee and o 

Church were expressed to them not only for the good ~~rk they had 
done in the normal line of secretarial duties but for the ideas 
they had put forward for improving the missionary concern of 
the Churcho Two of these gave rise to lively discussion at the 
meeting:-

FllJANCE - Suppose you decided to give £20 to the C1v.M through the 
Church, do you know by how much the CWM would benefit? Not a 
penny 1 Your extra effort l"lould serve to save the Church General 
Account £200 This odd result is the consequence of the system 
by which a ·combined appeal' levy for both overseas and home 
mission work is assessed on the Church each year. Now this system 
is otherwise an excellent one, for it does ensure that the speci
fied amount does go to the support of the mission work BUT it is 
obvious~ a gross disincentive to any efforts to increase the 
specifically missionary giving of the congregation 0 Perhaps the 
answer is to fix a minimum part of the levy to be paid from the 
Church General Account, so that any excess of missionary giving 
over the balance required to make up the levy will in fact go to 
missionary work, perhaps to other societies as well as the C~~. 
This would work as follows:

Suppose the total CWM levy is £1500 
and the General Account quota is 

fixed at £ 750 
leaving a missionary giving quota of 750 

If the missionary giving ~~ounted to £850 then the additional 
£100 would go to missionary work of our chosing (instead of 
serving to reduce the General Account contribution to £650 as 
under the present system). Any other suggestions or ideas will 
be very welcome as the Elders are being invited to discuss the 
whole question and report backo Ideas, please, to the ¥Jxdster 
or any Elder. 
nWORMATION - Another discussion arose from the suggestion by 
Mro &Mrs. Cleverton that what was needed rather than a 
Mis~ionar.1 Secretary was a Co-ordinator to ensure that the various 
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strands of mission activity, local, UK and abroad were all brought 
together and ample notice given of all events. The small attend
ance at some recent events and the slow build-up of support for 
the ~~rthing Mission were attributed at least in part to lack of 
information and co-ordination. 

SUPPRESSION: Those interested in ~ note last month on the sup
pression by the Baptist Times of vie~~ unpopular with the Soviet 
authorities will be concerned to learn that this has continued 
for a further month despite protests to the Editor of that 
once~independent weeklyo 

R" BRUFORD 

UFESTIVAL FOLLIES It 

Did you enjoy the variety entertainment provided on 1st May by 
members of the Church Groups? Those participating had a lot of 
fun both on the night and in rehearsal beforehando It was a 
miracle that all went as well as it did because it had not been 
possible to have a full-scale dress rehearsal beforehand o We 
learnt one thing, that there is plenty of talent in the Church 
and even more "lhich was not used on this occasion 0 It is hoped 
to make this an annual event on the calendar of the Fam~ Circle 
and it would be helpful to have a note of anyone who would like 
to assist in any way either as tfartiste it or uTechnician It. We 
might well need back stage helpers, carpenters, electricians, 
make-up etc. and would like to have a note of any volunteerso 
Names to me please •• 0 REG GOODCHIID 

I would like to thank everybody who Itplayed If any part in the 
Weekend and it was a great thrill to have "uth us once again 
The Rev 0 and MrS., Franks as our guests" The following reports 
were composed by church members c Once again thank you all 
for making the weekend such a success. 

FAMILY CHURCH FESTIVAL 

]mmediately on entering our Church on this Festival Day one 
was conscious of thankfulness, happiness, beauty and a thorough 
family atmosphere. Flowers were lavish and beautiful and almost 
everyone wore buttonholes The Church was full, with the infants0 

in the Chapel, the Junior Church in the side aisle, and the 
Brigades and Christening party _occupying the front pews. The 
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Colours were presented and received by the tvlO ministers, then 
follovled a most uplifting and joyous service. 

It was refreshing to hear the infants singing and to see 
the procession of Junior Church round the church carrying the 
banners telling of their various enjoyments$ A prayer was then 
said by two boys from the Bible Class, and a statement of faith 
by a member of the I1Squash Group"., 

The Youth Choir followed in an excellent rendering of tlHand 
mf Silver Trumpetlt such a lively and joyous song, these young 
folk could do so much in the future muscial part of our usual 
morning service" The first conversation led by the ReV., C~ 
Franks in the pulpit, and our own minister at the Lecturn ,dth 
l-U-o Connelly asking t he questions on the thoughts and results 
during MrQ Franks! early ministr.y here and of the building of 
the present Church" The dialogue was most interesting '1 "lith 
the conclusion that ~wo Franks' objective was then to knit 
together as one the Young i the pensionable age, and fringe 
communities., The then existing church members had the 
enthusiasm and the building now had it's beauty and light to 
encour.age growth., 

The Baptism followed giving again the feeling of growth and 
famil,y togetherness" 

The Choir by singing an anthem and followed by Scripture 
readings and prayers with the hear~singing by the congregation, 
all helped to endorse the theme of this Festival - Joy, 
Fraise, Thankfullness and forwardness through the spirit of 
our Iordo 

In the second cbnversation places were exchanged by the 
ministers and ~~o Franks questioned as to our future as a Church, 
and the reply by lvfr" Connelly was that "t'1e must be a neighbouring 
church, the minister ever present non the job U and to have our 
church, not only the building but also the members ''Tilling to 
help the young, old and lonely, thus to achieve and fulfil the 
original object of our being firmly fixed in Christ, thus open 
to all and to go forward as one" 

This most inspiring and feeling of family togetherness was 
brought to a close after the colours had been returned by both 
ministers" Again a~ various officers, merrmers of organizations 
and church representatives as a token of the "fam:ilyll gathered 
round the Communion Table, a Dedication Prayer was spoken by PolO 
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all, thus ending, as one felt all too short, a morning of a feeling 
of belonging and ?raise to the one Father of all .. 

Tea and biscuits 1-'rere served in the hall for a friendl::r chat, and 
'ie lIere given another treat by· hearing once a::ain singing by the 
Youth Choir~ 

THE FESTIVAL FOLLlES 

On Yay the first the Church did meet 

For fun and games it "TaS a treat
"¢ 

To see so many laughing faces 

On people sitting in their placesQ 


~'Jhat say you of the Festival Follies? 

We liked 'em all, 1specially the dollies 

\mo fairylike worked in the garden; 

For trouble caused we ask their pardon~ 


Goliath of Gath fell off his throne, 

Toppled by Turton with oh such a 'thstone', 

And certain strange men that 1.'Ie never t knowed f , 


Were dressed in skins and awful woad. 


Go tell it on the mountains was the choice 

Our young singers said with firmer voiceo 

Then came the players with noises lon', 

With a drama ne'er heard from Radio Brightono 


The Keys of Heaven opened doors of bliss 

For those who liked a taste of this, 

1fuile Mary ltl8.lked in gardens with a pail 

And publicised the jumble sale. 


Our producers and artists gave us delight, 

Our pianist Geoff had little respite 

As he ,-rent through the programme ,'Iith 


conswnmate ease 
As both young and old they set out to pleaseo 
And so 1..nth hearts touched with laughter 

at the end of the day, 
We said thanks to God and went on our way. 

"A Happy Listener1
! 
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GIRLS I BRIGADE 

He Vlere blessed ,dth lovely weather for our trip to London 
on 1st l·:ay and all enjoyed the Rally very much" ~'le returned home 
greatly uplifted by the sight of so many girls) like ourselves, 
all belonging to Girls I Brigade 0 

Our summer activities are now \'Tell under vray and we are busy 
too preparing for our Open Evening on ~~esday, 15th June, starting 
at 19.,OOho You will come along won't you? ~'[e have a number of 
girls to be enrolled, refreshments vall be available, you will 
have an opportunity to see some of the vrork already dore this year 
and a chance to relax whilst the girls entertain you., Suddenly 
we have a lot of new Explorers and they are looking fo~~rd to 
singing and playing for YOUo Its all free so do come~ 

JEAN ~JEB1 

GlltLS 0 BRIGADE ANNUAL RALLY AND DISPLAY 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

• Written by one of the Girls 

On Saturday, 1st ~my, 17 girls and 3 officers from the Girls 
Brigade assembled at Durrington Station to catch the So30h train 
up to Londono 1ve were going to the Annual Girls Brigade Rally at 
the Royal Albert Hallo 

On arrival at Victoria we set off for westminster Abbey which 
we spent part of the morning admiring., ~'fe also visited Buckingham 
Falace and saw the Horse Guardso We ate our packed lunches in 
Sto James' Park among the pigeons and the weather kept fine for uSo 

After lunch we started walking up to the Albert Hall, for ten 
of us were to attend the afternoon performance., In the parks we sa 
pelicans, ducklings and fed the sparrows and pigeons from our hands 
~~ile the younger among us were at the afternoon rally, the rest of 
us wandered through the parks and round the shops (and awaited the 
FQAo Cup Final resultsl) 

B.y just before lSo30h we were seated in the Albert Hall 0 The 
Rally began with the Guard of Honour and Assembly and a fanfare of 
trumpets announcing the arrival of the platform party., The 
Rev 0 John Scott led us in worship and the National President, 
lady Nicholson) gave a welcome to visitorso Then we were 
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entertained by different companies doing PoE., acting, singing 
and by a brilliant girl t s band.. During the Rally, 29 girls 
received their Queen l s Al'lard from the guest of honour, lavinia, 
Duchess of Norfolk.. Later, we heard massed bands and everyone 
cheered on their teams colour in the team games. Excerpts from 
"Come Together" were played and expressed very well in dance 
form An excellent finale called tlThe Nountains of God II \'/hich 
went through Bible stories about mountains and brought out 
messages for us today, finished the Rally well, and we returned 
home after agreeing that vIe had had a great dayo 

FROM THE TREASURER 

Here are details of our giving for the months of January to April 
this year" 

Loose Cash Enve10Ees TOTAL 

January 105047 315073 421020 ... 
February 136 .. 79 290 .. 20 426019 
March 119059 2S7071 407 .. 30 
April 1380B7 257,,14 396 0 01 

fiLet us give as Thou deservest and not to count the cost It 

In addition the following sums were collected for special causes: 

.£ 
January lSth Feed the Minds 24087 
April 16th Christian Aid 26 .. 34 
April lSth Unified Appeal 22 .. 46 
May 2nd Toc H Belfast Children 

Holiday Appeal 27.00 

CHRISTIAN AID FOR ~~y 

Amount Received £39.35 

~vith marlY" thanks for your continued support HIlDA. HELE 
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GORING (SUSSEX) CONGREGATIONAL HOUSlliG ASSOC IATION LTD ~ 

I,1any friends who have joined the church in the last ferl years 
may know little of the history of the Housing Association" It was 
formed in 1969 1l1ith the object of purchasing a large property in 
the vicinity of the church and transforming it into one room 
flat1ets for elderly folko Af~r much searching two adjoining 
houses were purchased in Shaftesbury Avenue and plans '~re drawn 
up by an architect to convert them into nine flatlets with a 
warden's flat on tOPa These were approved by the local council 
and other interested parties and a loan agreed, but a change in 
gOY6rnment regulations made it necessary to obtain approval of 
the Depto of the Environmento Their insistence on a separate 
bathroom, toilet and kitchen for each flatlet made the scheme 
financially impracticable and the houses "t'fere sold" Fortunately 
house prices had risen and we 1.'fere able to more than cover our 
outgoings including heavy architects fees etco 

The Management Committee decided to look for one property 
which could be purchased without government assistance and in 
April~ 1973 No o 2 Shaftesbury Aveo was purchased for £15,8450 
~ this time members of the church and congregation had sub
scribed approximately £14~OOO by way of donations, 5% Loan Stock 
and unsecured loans of which £11,000 represented donations and 
special effortso The conversion into flatlets was completed early 
in 1974 at a cost of £5,400, financed by the Association's balances, 
a loan of £5,000 from the church at 7t% and a bank overdraft, which 
at December, 1975 stood at £1B620 

The first tenants arrived at the end of March, 1974 and the 
Rev 0 Wallis Hayward, who had given enthusiastic support to the 
scheme, official~ opened Hayward House in Mayo The five tenants 
enjoy central heating, constant hot water, cooking facilities and 
electric light at an inclusive rental under £9 per week and they 
appear to be well satisfied with their flatletso 

We are of course anxious to repay the bank overdraft and the 
loan from the church 0 We are very thankful for all the help we 
have already received and look forward to your continued generosity" 
DONATIONS OR PERHAPS A IEGACY WILL ALWAYS BE WELCOMED BY THE 
TREASURER FROM WHOM A COpy OF THE ACCOUNTS MAY BE OBTAINEDo 

J .R. BEAIE 
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ANNOUNCEl·:1ENTS & NOTICgS 

NONDAY EVENING FELLOHSHIP On Nonday, 7th June at 7030 p"m" the 
Goring Churches are holding an open-air service "Songs of Praise" 
as a contribution to 1'Come 76 ft - the Mission to irlorthing. Vie 
look forvlard to seeing all our fellowship members and friends 
attending this service, on the Green outside St. Richard's Church, 
in Collingwood Road. Our Ninister and his harmonium will be in 
evidence! 

}.triss ·~"lendy Boothroyd, Chief Junior Librarian, will be speaking 
on uBooks for all the Familyn, on 21st June at 20.00h in the 
Cornwall Room - all ladies are l..lelcome.. Remember, remember the 
5th July! Please make every effort to attend the "Annual General 
Meeting, which will be followed by supper .. 

IRENE TUIEr 

• 

MEN'S FELIDWSHIP At the AoGol-i" on 27th April, 1976 the Chair was 
taken by the President J the Rev" Vfilliam Connelly who addressed 
the meeting following the conclusion of the business proceedings" • 
The Secretary reported another successful year, although the 
average attendance at meetings had dropped slightly.. The Treasurer 
revealed a satisfactory financial position with a useful credit 
balance in hand .. 

Our ~linister was re-elected President and Messrs. Spenc·e and 

Reynolds - Vice-Presidents. Mr. Robert Pepperdine a former Secretary 

was elected a Vice-President in recognition of his past service to 

the Fellorshipo The Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar and Committee 

members were all re-elected. 


The Autumn Session will start on Tuesday, 21st September with a 
l~Iembers Afternoon and it is hoped that all men who can spare an hour 
and a half on alternate Tuesday afternoons will join us in Fellowship 

. and share the pleasures of the friendly meetings which we enjoy .. 
REG GOODCHILD 

CHURCH FLO\"lERS FOR JUNE 

6th Mr. & Mrs. D" Gill 
13th Mr. Ro Briggs 
20th Mrs. A. Hopkins 
27th Miss Frost KAY WINSTANIEY 
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~ICOl'lli 761l LIST OF EVENTS 

5t.h June (Sat) PROCESSION OF VJTll\;ESS (meet in Homefield Fark 
not later than 10.30h) 

6th June (1JJhit Sunday) COME 76 SERVICES In Local Churches 
ST" PAUL's t'[orthing 20. OOh nCome Together" 

7th and 8th LOCAL CHt.JRCH MEETmGS '''Jhosoever vTill may come i 

Mon Tues 
9th (~'led) ASSE}ffiLY HALL ~lorthing 19 it 30h Le\US lYIisselbrook 
10th (Thurs) II " " It 1-1icOOel Creech 

n ft II If11th (Fri) Haurice Barnett 
n n II It12th (sat) Vic Jackopson 

If13th (Sun) St" PAUL'S 20000h nCome Together" 
27th (Sun) BRDAD'dATER GREEN l4045h Open Air Hass Rally 

The Worthing &District Council of Churches invites you to their 
special United Meetings of Faith and Challenge !lCome to Godn~ 

Enquiries to Robert Brown (~vorthing 48082) or to the Hission Shop 
~varwick Street, ~vorthing" 

YOUTH CORNER 

flKnee-deep in June tl 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

June is the sixth month of t he year by our modern 
reckoning~ In the old calendar it was the fourth month and 
originally had 26 days, but later, 290 To those, Julius Caesar 
added one at the time of his reform of the calendar" 

Three Roman origins have been, suggested for the name of 
this month - from the \\lOrd ItJuniores If - the young; from the 
La tin ~·".ord l.vhich means 'to join' - 'Jungo t, or in honour of 
the goddess Juno, the "Queen of Heaven fto She vlaS the beautiful, 
but jealous \'life of Jupiter, who drove about in a chariot dravm 
by strutting peacocks 0 She was thought to be the guardian of 
\VOmen, and the month as favourable for marriage" Perhaps the 
name of the month comes from a good mixture of these ideas!" 

The summer solstice, (the longest day- the sun being overhead 
in the northern hemisphere) occurs on the 21st or 22nd. 
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last month, I told you about the lv'Iay festiv:J.ls in pavan times 
which Vlere to vtelcome summer, driving C~T.:JDy the spirit of dal'kn.ess 
and 1'Tinter and bringing in the spirit of light and £'ertility" 

The next important festival after those of sprir<s V{d,3 the 
great day of £,udsurnmer, and the lighting of the mids1J1mner bonfires 
These ceremonial bonfires may be traced allover the "i'lorld, not 
merely in Corn\,rall, and go back to the bonfire as a symbol of the 
sun, at rnidsununer at its highest point in the heavens.. The sun 
was one of the first gods v·.rorshipped by man Q In Celtic times, 
great sacrificial bonfires were lit in honour of the sun.. Even 
in recent centuries country people lit bonfires and used to leap 
over and through the fires, and drive their cattIe tL rough or 
round thel,l so that they might receive the full benefits of the 
heat-charr1 to vlard off disease and bad luck" 

l'lany other customs on Hidsummer Eve have now died out, but the 
bonfire celebrations carry on as revived in 1929 by the st .. Ives ~ 
Old Cornwall Societyo H.r.mus are sung, prayers are said, there is 
a bunch of rlerbs and a. garland of flovfers thrown into the fire <> , 

This is s~nbolical of the human or animal sacrifice after the 
Christianisation of the custom - novi celebrating St Q John is Eve 
and many a Cornish pasty is eaten in place of the sacrificial 
banquet! ~ve feel no admiration for the goddess Juno, nor do VIe 
worship the sun; our hearts are made glad by the splendour of 
sunnner, and we offer the glory of June to the Giver of all l'eauty 
and all joy, the mighty God 'tvho is also our Father. 

Summer suns are glowing ~iilliam ~"lalsham How 

Over land and sea. (CPo 644) 

Happy light is flowing 

Bo~tiful and free. 

Evex7thing rejoices 

In the mellow rays, 

All earth's thousand voices 

Swell the psalm of praise .. 


God's free mercy streameth 

Over all the world, 

And His banner gleameth 

Ever,ywhere unfurled. 

Broad and deep and glorious 

As the heaven above, 

Shines in might victorious 


Yours Affectionately,His eternal love. 
NAIq' CONNELLY 
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FROl'l THE VESTHY 

It ''laS, I think that outstanding eva.ngelist of last 
century, Dr. !\;loody, who was once confronted by a critic IS 

comment "I don't like your methods!" The great evangelist 
must have prayed for a moment before being led to ask his 
critic the question that will always remain before us - he 
replied ItWell Sir, and what are your methods?1I 

\ie will a.ll give thanks to God for the l-fisston to Horthing 
Come '?6. Some scenes will remain with us for years to come. 
The Roman Catholic ~ussioner played in by the Salvation Arrow 
bands. "The Church I s one foundation n "'lOrds and music of Anglican 
origin! The Procession of "~'litness with a splendid representa
tion from our own Church - people pushing bikes, vmeelchairs, 
prams - or just walking! People you hadn't expected to see 
turning out - even the odd dog - for whom there vIas a suitable 
message as we entered the gardens for the service ••• did you 
spot it? Our youth Singers with guitars and smiles both in .. procession and open-air service on the Green • 

How vigorously you all served from loud-speaker van and 
leaflet distribution to soloists, musicians and by your happy 
presence. You blessed us all. 

One evening after a Mission service I strolled through the 
town in hope of picking up comments from those whose interests 
do not lie in O1lr direction. It was at this point that I 
realised the need for further work among the people of our 
town. Some might say that vIe need "Detached Evangelists ll as 
there are n Detached Youth Workers It • People vlho are trained 
to listen to others at street corner - or wherever they might 
meet for company or refreshment or escape. 

Vie have been recalled to Mission and the work must go on. 
Those first rate organisers have" not finished - nor the 
Counsellors nor the Speakers and Choirs - they have only 
begun. 

What are our methods to be in the coming months? Let1s 
follow the appeal of one of our Preachers who urged us to pray 
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~or VISION 

'or INSIGHT 

~or PEOPIE 
for Christ's sake, 

Blessings and Love, 

WILLIAH CONNELLY 

P.S. It was Byrs old Gra.ham Clark who so happily carried the 
lame of our Church from the beginning to ending of the Procession. 
Well Done! W.C. 

NE~IS OF mE FELLOWSHIP 

BAPTIsM Simon James Gethin 
15 Torridge Close 

"li.ake this ': Iit tIe heart Thy home tt 

WEDDING 	 Rodney Williwm Shears 

Gillian Johnston 12.6.76 

"for whither thou goest I will golt 

The Ministry of Healing 
florence Moody is much better as also are Gordon, ~Vra.ight and 
Pop Edmunds. We welcome home Dorothy Cozens-Walker after her 
fam.iJ.y gathering in California. Recent. visits to Mrs. Brand, 
Miss Dymott, Miss Downing and :t-frs. L.H. Curf indicate good 
spirits despite difficulties of age or illness. Miss E. 
Robinson hopes to be about a little ~ore this sununer. Bob 
Pepperdine shares his love and hopes to return to his place 
at worship. Do please remember to inform the Minister at 
Tel: 48259 in cases of illness or need - and the Fastoral 
Secretary, Eric Bond or any Elder can help in this service 
of sharing and caring in the Name of Christ. It will a.lso 
help us all to remember that the Request for Prayer Book in 
the Little Chapel is for General and not Church use only. 
1he Ministry of Healing goes far beyond our immediate borders 
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to embrace all 1vho are in need. 

Have you Heard? 

SIIENCE 
liThe Lord is in His Holy Temple, let all the earth keep silence 
before Himlt. 

Do please remember that the entrance of the Elder with the Bible 
five minutes before public worship invites us all to five minutes 
of Silent WOrship. 

¥.lagazines 
Sometimes a few left over at the end of the month - please feel 
free by -the 3rd Sunday to take an extra copy to a friend or 
neighbour. 

Church and Society 
A working party under the leadership of Dr. R. ~vebb has been set 
up to look into any Inatter tha. t fa.lls under this head. It will 
then report to Church Meeting. The subject of Religious Education 
in Schools is to be raised - you are invited to raise your vital 
subject - please see Dr. Webb or Telephone: 40546. 

********* 

CHURCH .MEMBERSHIP 

Since the Church Meeting on 3rd June, I have given a lot 
of thought to the question of Church Membership which was then 
raised. To apply for Church Membership on Profession of Faith 
is :II. big and courageous thing to do, and folk who do this in 
adult life have most probably not had the .blessing of a 
Christian home and upbringing, or they would hitherto have been 
affiliated to a Church and join ours "by transferu. Surely we 
should give a ver.y real welcome to those who come forward to 
join us by Profession of Faith and not put them off by undue 
interrogation. I am sure that what constitutes Church l-fembership 
is a developing thing - we start as learners, gain experience and 
make discoveries, yet end as learners, and our responsibility as 
existing Church members is to do our utmost to help and under
stand those who are starting on this great venture. 

l-iOLLIE HAWKE 
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CONGR.1.TUUTrONS 

To l1r. & J.frs. R. Briggs on the celebration of tLe ir Emerald ",'[edding 

(55 years) on 25th June. 

To Hr. & Nrs. Popplestone Senior, on the celebrRtion of their 57tii 

{[edding Anniversary, on 2nd August. 

To Hr. &. l'lrs. -d. Huyt·m.rd on their Ruby ~'ledding, 27th June, 1976. 

ACKNO~iLEDGlIlIENTS 

I wish to send you all my thanks for your kind enquiries and 
get 'ticll cards, ilnd especially to the I~tlnister for the help his 
visits have given me. All your kind thoughts and prayers have 
put me well on the road to recovery, and I hope to be at Church 
soon. 

FLORRlli I-IOODY 

I have a lot to be thankful for, no"{,'1 that I have got so 
much better as to be nble to get to Church after being laid 
aside for several weeks. I ,dsh to pass on and say thank you 
for all prayers said, thoughts and enquiries m~::.de, flo'Triers 
sent. Also very much appreciated were the visits given, and 
a little yarn, and the opportunity of hearing the recordings 
of the Festival Services and Easter morning, which were very 
good. 

npOPIt EDJ:.lONDS 

BruLE VERSES 

Psalm 143 v.IO Teach me to ~ thy will; for thou art my God: 
thy spirit is good; lead me into the land of uprightness. 

Micah 6 v. 8 He ha.thshowed . thee, 0 man, 1/fhnt is good; 
and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to ££ justly, 
and to love mercy, o.nd to 'TrTalk humbly ,.Jith thy God. 

Colossians 3 v. 17 And 'Trfbt:.tsoever y~ do in ,·rord or deed 9£ 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him. 

00 
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I LIV£ ALONE DEAR LOaD 

I live alone dear lord, 
be thou my guide. 

In all my daily needs stay 
by my side. 

Spare me from fire, from flood, 
malicious tongues, 

From thieves, from fear 
and evil ones. 

If sickness or an accident befall 
Then humble, lord I prny, 
hear thou my call. 

And when I am feeling low, 
or in despair, 

Lift up my heart and help me 
in my prayer. 

I live alone, dear lord, 
yet have rio fear J. 

Because I feel your presence 
ever near. 

From the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. Taken from uYours U 

with ackno\vledgments 

CHURCH FLO~VERS FOR JULY AND AUGUST 

JULY 4th Girls' Brigade 
11th Mr. & Nrs" D.E. Mooney 
18th M"r. & l-Irs. G. ~vraight 
25th Mrs. M.lL, Joyce 

AUGUST 1st Mr. & lvIrs 0 A. Reynolds 
St:q lvIrs" I. Y~tto 

15th 1-lx' & !tIrs" Fttterson 
22nd Mr. &l~so A. Birch 
29th !vIrs. D. Langridge KA Y',fINSTANIEY 
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CU)lli '76 THE PHOC~SSIGL CF '}I'I':IESS 

~Jith ~ gre,'1.t sense of ex.pcct,:~,tion:::,.nd h;!P~)in0SS, n,ppro::d_m~te-

1y tvJO n.nd ?, ho.lf thousG.nd of us ;:::.thercd on r~ll sides in 
Homefie1d Plrk on the morning of S".turd:,~y, 5th June ..JC V;fcre 
asked to be present by 10.30 :", "me but in f:1ct did not nove off 
until 11.0Gh thereby [lVlng us ar OPIjOrtunity for ecumenico.1 
exchanges vrith other Churches, gathered on the S,~,Ille side of the 
y.'1rk. 

Our Church wns the 38th in the order of hO churches t',:'.ld.ng 
p~~.rt in the Procession so, when the comrn:1.nd ct'Jne for the 
Sa1v:1,tion Army Br:.nd to lCD.d us [1,11 out of the pc,rk:, 'I,'IC i,mited 
some time before moving off ourselves <> In the meantime 1're 
lv-ere ,;",b10 to appreci~".te the size of the procession as it 
passed us in young folk, old folk~ :mi.ddlc-:~r;ed ,:lnd prn11l- folk, 
nIl lJere taking pn.rt and 'witnessing to our unity in Christo 
Then our turn ct'Jne and with our Hinis:,cr ~1.nd Youth Singers:1.t 
the head, our colurlu'J.s, 85 strong, noved out of tho p::trk J 

Grah~ Cl.;,rk going be~>orc "rith tLe Church banner., vk.ich he 
c.r:.rried ~\ll the 1'1::'y to Steync G!~rdens 0 }i"s 1,'[8 processod through 
the tovm 1'Te vJere greeted 1:'1ith cheerful smiles by mos t of the 
byst.'lnders., The or.ly neg,"ltive rec,ction appeared to be th:~~t of 
the driver of an ice-cre::!'ill van, Going in the o~~posite direction, 
~~iho leaned out of his cab to enquire 1I";'Jhat's \·rrong -vdth SundJ.y 
then?" to vrhich the rq.iy 'ivas of course, "Hothing!". By the time 
we reached Steyne G2,rdens our numbers had risen to lOO~nd vle 
were joined there by severGl more members 0 After ,'1.11 "Jere 
assembled ltle gave thttnks to God [i.nd 1,·rorshippt-d Him in song 
and prayer during a short ser~/ice lend by The Rev 0 }o Purvis 0 

This Vias a memorable occD.sion as the Churches have done 
nothing like this before.. llnnt the full effects nnd impact 
were, vJ'e shall never knm'IT, but we pray th~t some of those 
watching \nll come to love and viarship our lord Jesus Christo 

ERIC BOND 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

The Ninistcr and Editorial Terun 1I11sh everyone joyous and happy 

holidays. 
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ASSEMBLY HALL RALLIES 

On the four evenings connnencing vlednesday, 9th June 
and ending S::lturday j 12th June there took place four splendid 
r':11lies ttt the Assembly Hn,llo These ,,[ere widely attended from 
:~ll parts of our town and in many 1tlays provided a climax cn 
"Come ~761l.., 

Evcr~r evening Einisters in the o.ren supported by D. Choir ~ 
solo ~nd musical accompaniments of various kinds led 
a proc~ra.IJJtle of vmrship and praise" Each evening a stirring 
mess;~lge ~'r",s given by a visiting preacher and invitD,tions 
given to those 'Nho felt the Lord calling them to come fori"lard 
to ~,;itncss th~t Christ was indeed their &'lviour.. This was the 
ve~J essence of mission and the trickle declaring themselves 
bec.::.mc G flood on the last evening 'v'Then the prese:rre of the 
Holy Spirit filled the Hall.. Counsellors from the various 
churches minis tered to their nen-v found brothers Q 

Let mission indorthing and elsevlhere in this land 
continue so th'::tt once more this nation 'viII be :l people of 
the Lorde 

GEOFFREY DEA 

OPEN-AIR SERVICE, HONDAY 7th JUNE 

This 'll:lS held on the green outside St .. Richard fS Church, 
and l.'Iha t a "lOnderful evening it we,s.. The sun shone with a 
VTarm blessing on all who a.ssembled here to give praise to God. 
I~ny members of the various Churches were present, and some 
sat on the grass while others had brought chairs to sit on. 
Our o~m I\linister lead the worship which included singing 
by our own Youth Singers, and recorder playing by the children 
of Selden School. Hymn sheets had been handed out and we all 
enjoyed a good. sing of some of our "tell-known hymns. 1-lr. l/larne 
and }~. Clarke took part in leading prayers and reading, and 
Father HcCarthy pronounced the blessing. All together it w~s 
a memorable and enjoyable occasion, and we hope that those who 
listened from their homes, \v.ill have been blessed with the 
messC),ge of God's love ,.,hich was coming to them on the loud
speaker. 

l·f.B.P. 
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THE l·:IGHT t·.zE "C}J"JE TOGETHERII 

It's a good thing our Church is n big one. It W·2.S full to 
capacity and ma~r extra chairs had to be brought in, which must 
have been a source of delight to Richard Tuley "rho, D,S un act 

-of faith, invited the "Come Together Choir lt to sing for us on 
Saturday, 22nd Mayo 

There were many, many faces I didn't recognise, so the idea 
that surrounding churches might join us proved to be correcto 


It was described as IfA musical experience in love If, 2.nd that 

VUiS the emotion radi:;Lted by the Choir lnth the operling 1'lords 

of IlCome together in Jesus' Name lt , the theme song of the 

entire performance. 


They were all so involved. No one seemed to be there 

because he or she could sing, playa musical instrument, or 

was a dab h4itnd at accoustics 0 They all loved the Lord (lnd 

they didn t t care "lho knew it. Even the most reticent follower 

could, under this wonderful influence, turn to his neighbour 

(possib~ a stranger until then) and greet him in the name of 

Jesus. 


The follow up is It If l·ly Peo)le II • But will our Church be 

big enough to hold all vlho vall surely flock to attend? I 

know I speak for 03,11 when I say a big "thank you It to Derek 

Moon from Littlehampton, the Choir Masteroo •• ooo The Brighton 

and Hove Choir and (who could forget them) the Indies who 

provided tea o 


ROSEM.~RY KITW 

THE YOUTH SD·JUERS 

1-~any th.-;:.nks to Geoif Shave for carrying on during my illness a 

I am making improvement and hope to be in double harness again 
with Geoff" The Singers have been busy G At the Open Air 
Service outside St" Richard fS they gave some ",.lell chosen items 
and we hQ.d the crowd Joining in" On Sunday, 20th June the 
Rev <> .do Cl.arke of St <> Richard 1 s has invited them to come again 
and sing at an afternoon service o ' 
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F".ciduy, 18th June, there is the Frize Giving of the 
1'1 "C "E.,C Q Scripture Examinations c;t Christchurch H.oad 
Baptist Church, and n.gCi.l.!l they have been invited to 
attend and singo 

Yes, I knovi this llill 2..11 be over by the time you re::.~d 
this, but it is just to shovi you that these young people 0.re 
keen to spre;,~!.d the gospel in song.. ~\le are ~tnxious to r;>.ise 
some money for music, the Choir h:.ts very kindly helped viith 
£5 but music costs a lot and l..re intend to get it.. A Coffee 
and Cake Sale morning has been arranged for 26th June, if 
you didn 8 t know about it, and vmnt to help us VTith n gift 
believe me vie 1vill be very thankful 0 

Thanks to all for your interest in those young people, 
we hope to repay it to you in "Service and SongH" 

J. ROBSOr{ TURTON
• 

Some time when you are feeling important,
• Some time when your egots in bloom, 

Some time "Then you take it for granted 
You're the best qualified m;J.n in the room, 
Some time 1vhen you feel that your [~oing 

would leave an unfillable hole, 
Just follow this simple ihstruction 
And see how it humbles your soul. 

Take a bucket and fill it 1tlith l'lnter, 

Put your hands in it up to your "Trists:l 

Pull them out, and the hole thut remains, 

Is a measure of how you'll be missed~ 


You may splash all you ple~tse when you enter, 

You may stir up the \vater galore, 

But stop; and you!ll find in a minute 

That it looks just the same as before. 


The answer to this is quite simple, 

Do just the best that you can 

Be proud of yourself but remember 

THERE IS NO TI'IDISPENSABLE MA.No 
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God s:lid .- This conference If',S born out of the ',fOrd of God 
given in prayer - the vision of t1. rO 1'JOlilen l;rr~ying together many 
YO£1rs ago. 

God is faithful - His lJill is clune t'IhoIl ~J(; ':-,re obedient to His co-II 0 

idould you believe - thr~t n8t.rly three hundred llomen could be prn,yed 
for by name, sep:trately before God, that their he.'!,rts might be 
prepared to meet Hillo 

:'lould you believe - tl1(:,t the Holy Spirit vlOuld give n precious 1->TOrd 
for each l:lOman c~nd til:),t some 1'fCre seen to be fulfilled <> 

.-'~'Jould you believe - that as treasurer the assist4:nt being unable 
to come, the Lord i/J"ould send me a tr::'.ined co,shier to trn.vel in 
the sa.mc cnr .. 

Uould you believe - that as many grey heads as fresh young ones 
would be seen ,>mrshipping together .. 

~vould you believe - 'I.-mmen from every county, every denomination 
could and ,,,ould come together just to give love, praise and 
worship to their God. 

~vould you believe - that for hours on end ordinary \'fomen vlould 
find joy D,nd pence in listening to God's liford, in prc~ying to ~,nd 

praising Him" 

~vould you believe - that undor the guidance and love of God t s 
Holy Spirit 't'fomen were released from bondages, hC:l.lcd (~nd 

restored" 

·~Jould you believe - thst ''fomen 1'10uld minister to other \·romen 
broken by sin, sufferings and burdens, and vleep in the flEJsh and 
in the spirit for them 0 
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T([ould you believe - they 1'fould comfort, pray for and love 
them before one another and the company of heaven. 

Would you believe - tha. t young and old \'fould stand and 
acknowledge their sin and their need before God and His 
Church and be blessed because they hunililed themselves under 
His merciful hando 

Would you believe - that these women called apart to worship 
Jesus lJOuld go home anointed with His loveo 

~vould you believe - that a woman wido\ved two weeks l'lOuld 
praise God, and thank Him for His blessings "and mercy to her 
and her children, and ackn0l1ledge with joy Lord Jesus' sQ,liing 
grace 0 

~vould you believe - that it was said !tHow these Christians 
love one anotherlto 

Would you believe - Psalm 51 liThe sacrifices of God .are a 
broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt 
not despise ll • 

Would you believe - some of the last words spoken at the 
Conference were "Be Still - Be still and know t hat I run God It. 

AFTER THOUGHT 

Family Church Festival I ~~s delighted to read the reports of 
the Church Festival in the June Chronicle, but noticed that two 
of the services on the Sunday were not reported ono 

More than a dozen of us were up and about early enough to 
share in the service of Holy Communion at 7030 aom. Our hearts 
were full of praise and thanksgiving as we remembered what the 
Lord Jesus Christ had done for us and we appreciated the 
stillness and silence as prayers were offered for a day that 
proved to be busy and bustling and joyful 0 

The usual congregation for the evening service was more 
than doubled and we flentered into His ga.tes ,·lith thfJ.nksgiving 
and into His courts with praise ll • The scriptures were read by 
members of the Youth Forum and the Youth Choir inspired us 
with their moving rendering of the Negro Spiritual, ItSteal j').\'\faY 

to Jesuslto The choir's anthem, the prayers and hymn singing 
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all helped us to look back with praise ;)vnd look fOrl·.J3.rd 't'lith joy 
in the service of our L:::>rd <) 

In his sermon, Kr" Fra.nks reminded us that in these dt'.ys, 
it is a.bsolutely vital for Christians to KNOlf ;;.nd to be sl~re of 
what they believe - they need to be educ~tedo Therefore we must 
be prepared: 

To spend time in prayci.' n..nd study of the .lord of God, 
To l..,it.ness to our f~~:tith in the Lord Jusus 
To serve Him in our lives, and even though viC mr~y make 

mistakes, God c..nd His church is greJ.cious in love p.nd forgiveness Q 

Christ c.::.l1s US to become effective Committed Christi:::..ns bT His 
eno.bling powero 

OvJing to illness I 1.'1.::'.. 6 unable to t::C'.ke part in the street 
collecting but others stepped in and n.. ll the streets vlerc covered ~ 

1975 vie st.3..rted vTith a cheque of 225 ",;11ich itlent to ooke 
a total of .£100" This year there '.JC'.sn I t that cheque but the 
envelopes gave us £81 l:rhich is actuully more than vve collected 
in 19750 

J.tr thanks are 1.""holeheartedly given to all the collectors 

I feel it is right to mention l·irs. H. Hele who week by 1'reek 
collects for Christian Aid. The amount annually is much more than 
the stree~t collection. ¥.Lany thanks to 1-'lrs 0 Hele. 

J. ROBSON TU RTON 

Amount collected for June is £30~75p received "rith thanks., 
HILDA HELE 

0 
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HGRLD liISSION NE~·,JS 

LEFROSY - Still a Scourge 

Since drug tr0;~tmcnt of leprosy begnn to achieve some success 
t1.1enty ago ue hnve become accustomed to thinking thr. t the 
problem of leprosy h').s been virtually solved. The harsh rC:.J..lity 
l,'f.3.S brought into focus t1.t the international conference of the 
Leprosy Hission month;; It is estimated that 15 million 
people are suffering from leprosy :u"ound tho \10rld and that only 
3 million of them are receiving any trer~tment at all" Even worse, 
because of ill-org{tnised and inadequate treatment programmes by 
some governments and charitable organisations some strains of the 
disease rlre developing a resistance to the standard sulphonc 
drugs vlhich had previously achieved some success in treatmcnt <) 

The Lep::r>osy Hission thus finds with the formidable tCLsk 
not only of up its own cff0ctive trc;?:.tment progr.::mmc 
but of pcrsu::;.ding the other orgtJ.nis~_'.tions to higher 
stand.?rds of trC!ltmcnt and controle As , it needs money 
and its current budget is £1,200,000" 

Some of us already support the l1ission by using the co1lect.i.e 
phials su~:,plied for the purpose or by maJ:ing direct contributions 
Our collector for both purposes is Hiss Janet Luckinj vJho 'will be 
very to give - ,:).nd to receive gifts for the 1'fOrk.:; 

ne\'[ ~"1issionn.!"'IJ SccrE;tary designD.te is Ers" Glenn Denn; "iho 
will need not only our good wishes but our active and prayerful 
support as she takes over the task of strengthening and co
ordinating the Nission efforts of our Church" 

':;0 ••• and T:HE:R.E 

i:..t the U .R"C. Assembly enthusiastic support vie.s given to the 
proposals for changing the international organisation of the 
Council for '~lorld Hission so as to give an equ~l voice in 
running its a,ffairs to the churches in the countries tre,ditiona.lly 
receiving mission aid. So far, so good. Let's hope that similar 
attention \.n.ll n011 be given tc improving the hopelessly inefficien"' 
organisation of the C. I'I.H. in this country. 
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ONE CHUR.CH, Oi',jE FAITH, GEE ••••• 

Our ecurrlCnism these d..:-..;y-s is very bro~;.d but 0.150 tends to be vcr:, 
thin. 'I'lic C1.se of an elder of the Church of Scotlt"'.nd 1'Tho h:.ts been 
en.lled u;.:on to rcsign:)"nd to repent becn.use ho h~:..s under£onc 
believers I b,qptism 11:1S understandably ruffled rnny f·c<..;linzs. 
Hl::~tever the rights .:;,r..d ";rongs, the effect of such public 
vr.r~.ngling upon non-Christi,ans must be :1. scnnd·::.l to the ;"vholc 
Church. 

R.F" BHLFORD 

HODEd.\rroH. t S n..rnOOTION 

The Induction service vlill be held :?t Purley U.n..C o on Friday, _ 
1st October, at 7.30 p.m. 

A co~ch ,dJl be lcr.v:ing our church ,?t about 5.30p.m .. If you 
wish to attend please conti:.ct }:r. Norm~:;,n Dobson .2.S soon r~s possible 
Tel: '~'l. 65593, so that 1111£"y book tho correct se3.ting cap..1.city. 
The cost t.all be £1.00 return. 

N.A. DOBSON 

S'IDF PRESS 

The Church vtill be gl~.d to receiva the memorial silver salvcr, presented 
by l~s. Stevens. It is given in memory of the late l"Ir. Stevens f 
.associ2~tion lnth the former Congregntioni:l.' Church :<.nd 1-1rs. Stevens I 
association with the forme::' iresbyteriaL Church, and i.dll be used ;..1.t 
services of Holy Communion in the Little Cha.pel. It \vill be dedic~lted 
on a Communion Sunday. 

1'le are glad and give th~nks thG.t .a number of our people have responded 
to the ~li£sion, either on Confession of Faith or else in seeking 
RededicRvtion, 16 in 2.110 lie give thanks to God for this decision 
and promise them our help in their Christinn lives lt 
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FRON THE T~1EASURER 

Collections for the month of ¥ny ,,',ere !1S f011o'i'''s:

Loose Cp.sh £179.24 

Envelopes £317.62 

Retiring Collection for Sudan United ~tission £29.05 
Leprosy ~fission Phials per Miss J. Luckin £20060 

I have collected £20 .. 60 to be forv:arded to the leprosy 
Mission; many thanks to c;tll 1.-Tho donated., If anyone in the 
Church is interested in having a phial, to collect for the 
~rrosy ~Iission, please contact the l<inister, Thank ~TOU/l! 

JANET LUCKIN 

Tr.Le Youth Club leaders and members "t'ash to express their 
gre.teful tLanks to all their friends in the Church l'rlto helped 
to make this year I S c:tmp a success., A "Tonderful time 1',las h2.d 
by all (33) vlho went and lie were joined by the youth group 
from the locnl Church on the Sund2.Y evening for fun and grunes 
(and hot dogs). 

F. & J. AI1~iOND 

sr"fALL AD. 

A self-contained furnished flat is required for a young 
professional lady, in the Goring!t·,!est ;;{orthing :.1reo.. ~~liiling 
to p2y around £10 per week. 

Anyone knovdng of such .1.ccommodrC1.tion llvn.ilable plc[l..se 
v~ite or 'phone:

l·tiss Geraldine Green, 
Fl~.t 1, 22 4mdhurst Ro:1.d, 
~vorthing Tel: ~vo 30224 or 205ill Ext. 662/I! 
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Remember, remember the 5th July l Tho ~··.!lnual GBncr~-·.l E(.:cting of tl:e 
Fellm·.rship, r:tt 2(,,; .00h in the Corn-B"nll Roon, lIill be follm'lcd by 
supper. Ple,~1.se ffiD.ke cvor"J effort to n.ttend. l~~st mouting 
of this session vTill be on 19th July ~"Thcn vlC 5:,:::-:11 enjoy,"!, 
"Se0.sLore Stroll" .:'[e shn.ll reconnnencc our mcetL'1[;s in the 
Aut"l.llfu"1 on Eond,,:.:!, 13th Septer.:lber. 

~vtJlfEN 'S GUIID 

At the Annual Genor.1.l Hecting on 11th liay reports by the Secretary 
and the Treasurer reViel'led the first y"o;'tr of the ndl'lly-forrlled 
~"k>f.len '5 Guild. It h:::.d been a hv.ppy and successfl~l yer:.r with 
vt.ricd progr;umncs including speakers representing sevcrp.l clL:.rit2ble 
causes. Collections at some meetings h::td rl~.ised n.bout~25 for those 
c.?uses c:.nd ne'~lrly 2.50 h~'.d been contribute:.i to Hn.:J'1·L'.rd House funds • 
from the S:;.lcs T,J.ble provisioned by mer.lbcrs at en.ch meeting. 

Thanks ~'J'cre expressed to!lll ,·rho had Horked for the success 
of the Guild and members for their loyal support. 

Appointments of officers and Co:rn:r.1ittee for the ycr.r 1976-77 
were m~de us follows:

Officers (GIl to be ex-officio members of Committee) 

President - l~:;rs .:I. Connelly 

Vice-Presidents - Ers. J. Tilbury 


Ers. F. C;;).lsteren 

St:;crct2.ry - I·irs. E. DC:l,rsley 

Tren.surer - Hiss H. Redman 

Pianists - HI's. C. ~'{est 


1,:lrs. D. Cozens-:'lalker 

Registrnr - Hiss K. Attkins. 


Elected l·fembers of Committee 

IJIrs. D. Jenkins l'-frs. D. Turner 
Hiss C. l-f&nn 1-:lrs. 1\. ;ivinter 
l'.frs. B. Reynolds (Flovwr Secrot~r:r) 
11rs. P. Scudder 
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A vr~rm vlelcome V([l,S given to l:rs. Dearsley as Secret~\r-j" 
and to the ne\.rly- nppointed members of Committee. 
session wUJ,. open on 7th September. 

The Aut1.~-m1 
E'.'G. '->'::" 

***GY~ 

GIRLS t BRIGADE 

tie are sure you will be delighted to know that '-Te now have 
70 girls in our Company and feel that for the time being we have 
reached our limit. A waiting list has been prepared and, if we 
havo any vacancies, we will recruit again in September. vie 
rejoice and thank God for all these girls in our care and for all 
the opportunities of helping them to be true followers of Jesus 
Christ. 

We shall break for the summer holiday on 20th July and 
return on 14th September, starting our session with our annual 
Jumble Sale on Thursday, 16th..... ~ie shall be at c;.mp at 
Edenbridge from 14th August - 21st and hope that the sun will 
shine for us. 

Happy holidays, safe journeys and Gods blessings on you all~ 

JEAN ~VEBB 

YOUTH CORmR 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

The month ~is called after one of the greatest men who 
ever lived - Julius Caesar. vfuen the year began with M~rch, 
tr~s month was the fifth, and the Ro~ns called it Quintilis, 
which means the fifth month. Julius Caesar was a writer, orator, 
soldier and statesman of ancient Rome, and you will probably agree 
that, whether or not you approve all the things he did, he was 
certainly important enough in his own day to have a month named 
after him. He not only conquered nation after nation, but ~~de 
wise laws and wrote immortal books, he set himself to reform the 
calendar. 

He himself m~de the fifth month the seventh, and because the 
old n~e Quintilis would not suit, and because his birthday fell 
on the 12th, it was named Julius in his honour in the last ye~r_~!,_-:;, 
of his life.r:
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It Vlould t2..ke far too long to tell the stor:,~ of Julius C~~csr~r, but 1';0 

must remember th:~t he it vr.S Hho conquered Drit~"'.in ttnd first tn.ught 
the barbarians of our isl;,,,nd to respect 12.1-[ r~nd desire civilis~-:.tion. 

In July stD.rts the period knmm as 'Dog-days' (Dies C~:cnicul;).res) 
the hottest period of the yef.~r in the Northern Hemisphere, gener;~~ly 

reckoned nmv to be from 3rd July to 11th .:'.ugust. V~rious d~~.tcs from 
3rd July to 15th .iugust 'i:ere given for the first of the Dog-d.;;,ys by 
the Greeks and the ROr1D.ns, c.nd vC',rious lengths of time from 2(, -54 
days • 'I'he~r were generally .3.S socit!.ted "vitt the influence of Sirius, 

. 	the 'Dog Star', :;;.nd according to Pliny began "lith *heli~co,l rising 

on 19th July. .~~ (that is, when it first emerges from the sun I s rays 

and becomes visible before sunrise). 


Dog-days were regarded by some of the ancients as the most 
urJ1cnlthy period of the year (probably becnuse of it being so hot 
and sultry and giving a 'life-less' feeling) - and as being the 
direct cause of madness among dogs! So watch out! 

The real reason behind the superstition of St. Svdthin's day 
which falls on 15th July is not known. It is believed that if it is 
wet on th;1t day, it 'trill rain for a period of 40 da.ys. One explanation... 
given is this. St. Swithin was an Anglo Saxon bishop, chaplain to 
Egbert, king of theliest Saxons, and tutor to his son Ethelwulf, '\'1'ho 
made him Bishop of Tdinchester on his accession (B52). St. S'\dthin 
disliked pomp and grandeur, and brought about this 'r:unishrnent' of 
rain when the remains of his body were moved from a common gravey~rd 
to a resting plnce inside ilinchester Cathedral. 

J~ can remind us of the great Julius Caesar, it can remind 
us of St. Swithin by being wet, or of dogs by being hot and taking 
01.11 our strength a;l,vay. Just think h01'l fortunate we are to live by 
the coast. We nearly always have a sea breeze to stop us getting 
too hot, and the sea in which to swim and feel refreshed. We have 
the Downs on "Vvhich to l'lalk in the sun and "Tind. Then we have our 
beds.to sleep in when we're healthily tired from our work and our 
play. God is really good to us! 

The sun that keeps his trackless way C.P. 36 
And downward pours his golden flood John H. Gurney(IB02-62)
Night's sparkling hosts, all seem to say 
In accents clear, that God is good. 

~'le hear it in the rushing breeze; 
The hills that have for ages stood, 
The echoing sky and roaring seas 
All swell th(; chorus "God is Good It • Yours affectionately, 

& kL CONNELLY 
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SEPrElvffiER, 1976. No. 281 

FROM THE VESTRY 
rL~RVEST AND NISSION 

"Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for 
they are white already to harvest". St. John 4 v.35. 

I don't think that I have ever seen white fields 
before this summer. The green fields of England of 
corn or pasture have changed to white. In the days of 
our Lord the seasons were more clearly defined and the 
harvests of Palestine more predictable. Four months 
was allowed from sowing to reaping and the life of the 
people was governed by the steadily reliable season. 

It is not so in the spiritual life or in the life 
of the Church. Jesus speaks of the immediacy of the 
harvest, and of the urgency of the evangelist's task. 
One of the dangers facing every church is the thought 
that we have plenty of time - plenty of time to plan 
to think things outo God's plan of redemption is set 
before us ••• Christ is the plan, in His Cross and 
Rising, the harvest. 

The prophet Jeremiah reminds us as individuals, as 
a Church, as seekers for faith, as g~rs to Christian 
Aid at Harvest "The harvest is past, the summer is 
ended, and we are not savedIt. May the words of Prophet 
and Saviour awaken us to the truth" 

Every Blessing, 

v'JTLLIAM CONNELLY 

m Iv1EHORIAH 
Percy Charles Andrews 27.6.76 
Arthur Eversfield 10.7.76 
valter Cushing 9.7.76 
Gladys Dodd 13.7076 
George Arthur Dodd 2707 .. 76 
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To all ,.,rho mourne, to those ''Tho give thanks for 
God's Grace in Christ lIho is victory over death, let 
these "v'lords come D.S Cl, benediction. Th~y 't'lere vJritten 
by Robert r.:urray }lcChe~rne \':1'108e short life of thirty 
years made a :!reat uT,on the Church in Scotland 
~nd especi!;.lly Dundee .. 

:'fnen this passing \'lOrld is done, 

1,lhen has sUI1k yon glovr..!.I1g sun, 

lJlhen 't're stand ,;,r.Lth Christ on high, 

Looking o'er life's history, 

Then Lord, shall I fully !mOti", 

Not till then, how much lowe .. 


C.. P.. 772. 

Bl\p'rISHS 

Simon John Tapp 

Cotmvold Close 


Nicola Louise Davis 

7B Huirfield Road 


EARHIAGES 

Stanley Richard Grant 17.7.76 

Jane Eileen l·hry Hari'u:lcrsley 


Andrew Jonathan Upson 

Linda }argaret Sparks 24.7~76 


Leslie Peter Cars1'lell 1.4.. 8.76 

Patricia Rosalyn Paterson 


Douglas David Loxton 

}~rgaret Aileen Kean 2l"cL76 
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HAVE YOU HEARD? 

That l-rIr.. Eric and IvIrs. Betty Jones of 27 Alinora 
Crescent are prepared to let their names go forward to 
Church Meeting as successors to Rob Turton i1' the 
secretarial work of Christian Aid o We are grateful 
for their offer of service. 

That, as from 12th September, Steve Perkins and 
Chris Chatfield will be spending Sunday mornings at 
Clermont UoR.C o , Brighton, helping in the Junior Church, 
which is in difficulties due to a lack of staff and 
children. Your prayers are asked for that God may give 
strength and inspiration for the carr.ying out of this 
project to His glory. C.Co 

Some months ago Mr. Connelly introduced a link
up scheme. He put one or t\'lO young people :in touch 
with members of the Church who are unable to go out 
or have other problemso This is going on,quite well. 
~~o Connelly linked Anita and me to a lady called Miss 
Eo Robinson. She is unable to get out a lot as she 
broke her leg. We try to go and see her once a week, 
but sometimes we cannot manage it. We enjoy going to 
see her as it brings her some happiness and joy. We 
also do things for her like making a cup of tea or 
washing up. We may do some shopping for her or just 
talk. 

JAC KY BlOOiE 
P. S. Any more links needed, you see how keen the young 

people 	areJ 
~iILLIAM COllli"'ELLY 

BIBLE VERSES 

~1hat we have had 

Genesis S v.13 And Noah remnved the covering of the ark~ 

and looked out, and behold the face of the ground was ~r.1. 


tihat we hope for 
Psalm 107 v. 35 He turneth the wilderness into standing 
water and dry ground into watersprings. 
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NEWS 	 OF FRIENDS AND FAMILY 

CongratulationsJ Joan and Cyril Franks on the birth 
of their grandaughter Joanna on 2nd Juneo 
Also to Mr. & }1rs. Reynolds on the celebrati-on of their 
Golden Wedding on 31st July. 
Lorna Webb has passed three A levels, thus enabling her to 
go to Bristol Up±versity next term., 't"lfill done, Lorna! 
Glen and Geoffrey Dean celebrated their Silver Wedding 
on 4th Augusto 

Sick folk Brenda Ford is home after her operation 
on her knee in Southlands Hospital, we wish her well and 
speedy recover.y to full use of her leg again. Ethel 
Gilby has returned home after her eye operation, and 
Ernest Munday is progressing nice~ after his recent 
stroke 0 We pray for God's blessings on all these friends c 

HANDBOOK AMEND~~TS 

p., 4 	 ~vomen • s Guild Secretary: Mrs eo EQ Dearsley 
:t-1onday Evening Fellowship Secretary: Mrs 0 J 0 Bond 
Family Circle Secretary: ~~c Do Gill 

p.6 	 Hissions Committee Secretary: MrS0 G. Dean 
p.7 	 Non-Serving Elder: }1r. RoF. Hobbs 
p.19 	New l-lember: Niss L. Easey 
p.44 	Mrs. Winte~~ 

ADDITIONS 

i~Mrs. H. Webber, 54 Harefield Avenue 
l-1rs. PO! Connor, 58 }lerryfield Crescent, Angmering 

Change of Address 
Mr. &Mrs. C.S .. Stephens, 40 Falmer Avenue, 43947. 
1~. Brockis, 14 The Crescent, Bucklow Hill, 

Knutsford, Cheshire. 

With ~ apologies for the omissions in the new edition. 
Please add these details to your copy to keep~'·it .up to date. 
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liThe root of the matter is a very simple and old
fashioned thing, a. thing so simple that I am almost 
ashrumed to mention it, for fear of the derisive smile 
with which wise cynics will greet my words. The thing 
I mean is love, Christian love. If you feel this, you 
have a motive for existance, a reason for courage, an 
imperative necessity for intellectual honesty". ' 

Bertrand Russell 

They never learned to love, who never knew to weep. 
Tennyson 

Advice is seldom welcome, Those who need it most, like 
it least. Johnson 

Occupation is the necessar,y basis of all enjoyment. 
Leigh-Hunt 

If you haVf kind words to say, say them now. 

Tomorrow ma.y not come your way, 

Do a kindness vfuile you may, 

Loved ones will not always stay; 

Say them now. 


If you have a smile to show, show it now, 

~~ke hearts happy, roses grow, 

Let the friends ar{'und you know 

The love you have before they go 

. Show it now. 
I 

I 

~ 

Charles R. Skinner 

FLO~iERS FOR SEPrEl1BERI 
I 

5th l.u-s. F. Calsteren 19th l·frs. }'1. Hite 
12th Hiss E. ~;j. Fisher & Family 

:Hiss D.H. Hedgcombe 25th l-fr. & Mrs. J.R.Beale 
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ACKNO~'{!EDGMENTS 

Dear J.1r. Connelly, 

Thank you ver,r much for letting us use your Church 
Hall. v{e all enjoyed Sunday School. It vms a fine week 
and we did lots of exciting things. Yesterday we went 
to the Aquarena. and also vie went to see the liIayor. 

Lots of love from 
Melanie Spiers 

and the 1st Henfield Brownies 

I would like to thank all the kind friends who wrote 
to me personally at the sudden passing of my husband 'Ti/alter 
to the fuller life. Your sympathy and prayers have upheld 
me through this sad time and I am. most grateful for your 
thoughts and understanding. 

Doris Cushing 

I wish to say a sincere ltThank youll to all those 
friends in the Church who have so kindly supported me "tuth 
prayers, messages, gifts and visits during and since my 
recent eye operation. All these have greatly helped. 

Not least would I thank our l'-rinister who though 
away on holiday spared time and thought to send me 
encouraging messages. 

Ethel Gilby 

Thou ts in the afternoon 

Is Goring U.R.C. a friendly church? All \·"e can say is that 
the experiences through which we have passed during our 
sixteen yearE sojourn in the district have brought a most 
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helpful measure of kindness and compassion, and these 
indications of friendship ~mether in word or deed have 
been amplified during recent months. It is quite 
impossible to enumerate the many ,.·rays in 1'1hich vie 
have been helped but cards, letters, phone calls, 
prayers, visits, cassettes and flo't,rers (one lovely 
bunch after the Festival) left the impression of 
goodwill, and 1.ve can only express to one and all a 
big IITHANK YOUII. 

D. &: G. ~·m.AIGHT 

Dear Editor, 

I should like to be given the opportunity to 
write on behalf of my ,d.fe and myself, to thank our 
kind friends at the Church for their prayers and 
flol'rers, and those who either sent cards, phoned, 
or called to see us during our separate spells of 
indifferent health lasting from January until the 
present time. ~'le are most appreciative of the "t'mrmth 
of your feelings for us, flnd are looking fon1ard to 
the time ltfhen 'tve sh['.ll be joining you reEs'lllarly for 
the act of worship. 

Our gratitude, in particular, is extended to 
our Hinister, £.:lr.. Connelly:; vTho cheered us beyond 
measure on his frequent pastoral visits. Our heart 
felt thanks to him for the prayer and 'tvords of confort 
vthich greeted ny Illite on her arrival at St .. Francis, 
and a similar service '-Thich he rendered to me when 
visiting me 
bless him a

tv'nce, 
nd his 

as 
care 

he did, at Seabrook. 
for others, 

Hay God 

Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR BIRCH 

ExtrD,ct from a book "Salute to a Sufferer fl by the 
l~.te Dr. Leslie ~len.therhead 

PUblished 1962 
"One mistake tVB uake is to think of God as a big man 
trying to keep up l'r.ith all the things that happen to 
millions of people; 1\V'ith so many children that Ee 
doesn It k..l1O't'T 1'lilat to do f • But one Bible vlriter says 
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"In Him 1'1e live and move and have our being tt • Suppose 
that is a bit nearer the truth! Do you realise that there 
are more cells in your brain than there are people on this 
planet? You don It watch over them. ~'Vhat happens to them 
happens to youo vfunt happens to us, in a very real sense, 
happens to God!) Not physically, of course, but in an 
idEntity of being which love involves/> I must not stay 
to 1'fork that out, but if that little girl in your home 
fell and hurt hErself, her mother lrould hold her, closely, 
as if the mother were trying to take the little body back 
into her own and bear the pain" God 1 S sympathy is more 
than that" m HThl, ;,'le live and move and have our being" 
He knO\~ and feels what happens to us because in a sense, 
it happens to Him" In a mysterious 1'laY, I believe all 
our suffering is caught up into the Divine Life. r~ is 
not standing apart watching our suffering, the distress 
happens also to Him, and only God could bear itH. 

vJORLD HISSION NE~iS 

THE HISSION FIELD AT HONE .... 0 

Our lvlissionary Sunnner School proved somelmat 
different from the usual pattern in that there t'fere no 
missionaries there! Or rather, there "Terc no traditional 
British missionaries.. In their pL1.ce h01...;ever v{6 enjoyed 
the fello'~hip and the ministry of 4 pastors of the 
Zairean church and of the Ph .. D. from the Lushai Hills in 
the extreme east of India. So, along vdth british, 
Ge:r'.l11t~n and French schoolers, 1tfe had a foretaste of the 
ne1'T order which is currently being introduced into the 
C. Vf lYI. (Council for '~'J"orld Nission) by which all the 
national churches are to h~ve an equal say in the running 
of the Council, so that it may soon be considered quite 
norrn,.:tl that an African church, say, vall be sending 
missionaries to Europe.. Perhaps l'le have much to learn 
from such a reversal of traditional patterns. 
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••••AND ABROAD 

As a family, however, we have been able to have 
some contact this summer "lith two real live English 
miss.ionaries - although no-one who lmows him could 
ever call Frank Vaughan 'traditional'. He and his 
wife, Dorothy, have been working in Brazil since 1965. 
During that time they have had a wide variety of work 
a.nd experiences. They have kn01'ffi the joy of building 
up a lively young ch~~h, establishing new congregations 
and helping to find and train the local pastors to lead 
them; they have run successful Christian radio programmes 
and more recent~ they have had the difficult task of 
labouring away in another area with hardly any visible 
results for all their efforts - a time of severe strain 
upon their- physical, mental and spiritual resources. 

By the time this magazine appears they will be 
back in Brazil undertaking yet another work and its 
attendant challenges. Like all long-term work, their 
share of family problems, in particular concerning 
the education of their 4 children. PIe'ase pray for 
Frank and Dorothy Vaughan, as f or other missionaries 
known to you. From time to time I hope to pass on 
reports on the progress of their new task. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

CHRISTIAN AID 

lunount received for July £42.95 
It ft II August £13.85 received with 

thanks 

HILDA HEIE 
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NOTlDES AND M~OUNC~~NTS 


MONDAI EVENING FELL01'lSHIP----------,_. .---
Our summer session ended with two happy eveningso 

At our A.GoMo we sadly had to say IlGoodbye lt to both our 
hardworking C hairm.an ~ 11rs 0 Do Goodchild, and Secretary, 
}trso Irene Tuley, although both will continue to be 
Fellowship members 0 ~Irs Robin Bradley and Hrs 0 Ja.ne0 

Bond have been elected in their places respectivelyo 
Irene~ in particular, has been the main stay of the 
Fellowship for three years and we wish her much joy and 
plenty of other things to do in her Itretirement It 0 }Irs 0 

Dorothy Bruford and }trso Barbara Popplestone have joined 
the Committee o Mrs o Rosem~ry Read retired o 

Our seashore stroll became a putting competition 
which everyone enjoyed. 

We look forward to our opening next session when 
Bill will be with us on Monday, 13th September to ask and 
answer some questions, and on 27th September we will be 
joining with Family Circle for the Harvest Supper and 
Barn Dance. See you there! 

JANE BOND 

HEN I S FELLO~I]SHIP 

Our Autumn Session commences on Tuesday, 21st 
September vThen we have a. lvlembers I . Afternoon 0 Some of 
our members will tell us about their "Hobbies tt a.nd an 
interesting afternoon is assured. 

I '. ~{e hope to see many new faces this Session and 
have arranged a programme which is very vnried and, we 
hope, \i.L1l prove of interest to all. Do come along and 
bring a friend - our Group is open to all men who can 
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spare an hour-c.nd-a-hp,lf on c.lternv.te Tuesday afternoons 
If you ha.ve difficulty in getting to the 1-1eetings, let 
me knO\'T and I l-Till tl"J to fix up transport for you. 
(Tel. 49855) 

REG GOODCHILD 

B"RoF." I~BeR.,Ac. &: FOCUS HEHBERSHIP for 1977 

~'lill members of the above f ello~TShips requiring 
any 2.1teration to their order, or ~ny non-members who 
ldsh to join, kindly let me knmi by 30th September at 
the latest. Thank you., (The cost of the B.RoFo copies 
\·rill be 60p per annum). 

(Hiss) E.F. Shearmur", 
2 ~lycliffe Court, 
Southview Gardens, 
:1.. tvorthing, Tel: 47870 

~'lOHENt S GUIlJ) 

L'J.st ye:1r proved thc~t the "Nel'l Looku of the Guild 
as I·iiss Gilby c:llled, 1Im.s .? success" This year "t'le hope 
all ,romen of the Church trill support the meetings and 
so mo.ke this year as successful. Come to all or any of 
the meetings and introduce (:.l.nd be introduced to ne1r; 
friends .. 

The Session opens 1,Tith ~'rhat should prove p.n 
interesting n.nd exciting tQlk by our Ninister, 
i:Ex:leriences on the ·';{rr'iTIt. ~fe hope to see you on 
7th Sept~nber, at 2.45 p~m~ 

ETHEL DEARSIEY 
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GIRLS I BRIGADE 

Remember, reLlember the 16th September! rrhHt is 
the dllY of our Jumble Sale at 6 .. 30 pone Please ring 405h6 
or 501675 if you h~ve anything to be collected. 

:'/e have had a lovely holiday and now look 
forvmrd to a happy and busy session" 

---_YOUTH CHOIR 
...----.., 

A.fter a break for the holid,~~ys, the Youth Choir 
i.s commencing aga:in on the first{lednesdc~y in September .. 

Je ''Till be concentr.~ i.ting on rehearsals of 
"Holy l'loses", 'iThich '1e hope to present as part of a 
F[1)nily Circle evening sometime in. the futureo By the time 
you read this "re vnll also have paid a visit or 25th August 
to the IIEnyflm·rer Club ll (a friendship club run by the 
Goring churches) ~.ncl sung them a selection of songs 0 

k1.stly, I have been ~sked to pass on a plea from 
our guitarists for a Dusic stand 0 If anyone hQS ~ spare 
one thc,t they no longer need, "re could put it to very 
good use A.nd 1t.rDuld be ver-J gr2,teful. 

CHRIS CHXrFIELD 

Just Hh~t does our Church mean to YOU'l Is it just the 
convenient spot to hold services or does it reflect the 
fellm'lShip and spirit of our f~:.ith; or is it more~ 

':111y do I ~sk such a question? 
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To answer that it is necessa~ for me to tell you 
wh~t is going on. 

IEhe Elders i:'rill be rece~vll1g a report at the 
September Heeting which vrill give them a. detailed 
account of ;,That needs doing to the fabric of the Church 
to keep it up to Q good standard of maintenance. They 
Hill also be receiving estim.ates from building firms 
for the commission of the work. 

If they have to accept one of these est~tes it 
vnll cost about £5.00 per menilier of the Church to pay 
the bill - some of us cannot afford this, so others 
vrill hnve to dig deerer. In these da.ys of rarApant 
inflation, what used to be taken for granted has now 
to be seriously investigated to see if ~ve can afford it. 
To be fair, the outside of our Church has not had any 
maintenance since it was built and it is no\'1 beginning 
to show. It is therefore becoming urgent that ~'le get 
the whole idea of maintenance in some sort of order so 
that 'kl'e c:'.l.n keep our lovely Church as it is. One must 
realise th~t this is on~ for the OUTSIDE of the 
buildings. The inside and the henting etc. form a 
further study. 

Hy idea, for vlb;~t its vrorth, will be to suggest that 
~~'JE do it OURSELVES. ~'le can surely find in our f ello'\;vship 
n. number of 'do-it-yourself f enthusiasts who lmO'VT uhich 
end of a paint brush to hold. I knO'V1 for certain that 
we have experts who are vrilling and able to offer advice 
nnd assistance. There would be some ladder vlork for the 
Yoli..113er t).nd (bile volunteers, but there 'Vlould be plenty 
of 1I101'tcr dOvID It vlork such as doors ~nd window frames for 
those H"ho like to keep their feet on the ground. ile 
vrould need nbout twenty volunteers to give tl'fO or three 
d~1YS lJork each. (not at once). Here is a novel 1'1;).y 
of doing some l.:J'ork for Our Lord. A progr[';..mme v'lould be 
drn~1n up so th£t the org~nisation could be efficient 
o.nd there Hould be no confusion. In fact, one d?:y 
mmual commitment b~; tl'lenty volunteers ,·[ould give us all 
the labour to m~intuin our buildings Ll1side and out on 
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an indefinite basis (a kind of UForth Bridgett effort). 

I know this h~s been tried intern~lly before, 
but now we are not in any position to really contemplate 
the spendim..)f such large amounts of money on work we 
should bE' doin,~ ourselves. 

Have a chat with your friends at the next meeting 
of your fello\'VShip, vlorking party, family circle, youth 
club, etc. and see what enthusiasm there is to save our 
Church from the inevitable Appeal for building funds to 
save our Church from falling down at some time in the 
future. Then come to the September Church l.feeting ready 
to discuss the matter with some confidence. ~je could 
st~rt this operation next summer. 

ERIC V. POPPLESTONE 
Secretary for 
Christian Education 

YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys &Girls, 

I hope you have had a good holiday during the 
month of August, which is the eighth in our calendar, 
origin~ called Sextilis, as it '~s then the sixth 
month (when the year began ,.nth lltlrch). 

The first day of August is Lamrn.~.s-dRY, or Uunr.1aS

tide. The Anglo-saxons called i HLA.F-I'lAESSE - loaf-mass. 

It WftS the feast of thanksgiving for the first-fruits of 

corn. This day marked the start of harvesting in the 

rural calendar - a period of hard work which ended in 

the Harvest Festival, when the people gave tlli~nks and 
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tried to keep on their land the Harvest Spirit, or the 
spirit of fertility" Corn dollies were made \dth the 
first or last reaping of corn in order to hold the 
spirit of fertility throughout the 't'linter, and to 
sm'l it the following Spring lath the seed corn" 

The Emperor Augustus was a grand-nephew of 
Julius Caescar" At first he vms c.alled Octavius, and 
ruled the Roman Empire with Mark Anthony and· Lepidus (I 
(Triumvirs). Finally he became sole emperor, and did 
much that added to the honour and glory of his 
magnificent empire" The people, anxious to flatter 
him, changed his name to IAugustus! meaning 'noble l " 

Then they called the eighth month August, but 
July had 31 days and August only 30" The Romans 
thought Augustus would be jealous of Caesar's extra 
day, so they took a day from September and tacked it 
on the end of August. 

The eighth morith 1~S chosen for the reason that 
Augustus celebr~ted the chief events of his life 
during that time. It was in August that he was made 
consul, ended his wars, and conquered Egypto His 
reign ~ms called the Golden Age, for not only did he 
bring the blessing of peace to the ~var-tired 1"lorld, 
but under his patronage both literature and art 
flourished. 

The immortal poets Horace and Virgil lived at 
this time, libraries 'V16re built , agriculture developed, 
and temples and buildings rose up on every side in all 
the magnificence of ma·rble o 

It "las in the reign of this mighty enperor that far 
away in Syria the Holy Child 1-'las born, whose reign has 
not yet ended, and whose birth has divided time 
B.C.- before Christ, and A.D. - in the year of Our Lord. 
Little did the proud emperor imagine, as he boasted in 
his palace ho,,'l he had found Rome :made of brick and had 
left it of marble, that a child was then living vIDO 
'trould divide all the ages of the earth and set a cross 
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between the reign of Augustus and the march of a nevi 
religion that was to grow and spread until it reached all 
lands 0 

Behind the mighty Augustus follow only a shamefaced 
figure VII or 7. It is shamefaced because it knows thcl1,t 
it has no right to be where it is September is the nintho 

month of the year, and to call it ISeptemt which means 
'Seven' is quite wrongo But our friend VII raises an 
appealing glance, and seems to say to us tlDo not turn 
me outo I at least serve one useful purpose I remind 
you of the distant past, when the year began with ~~rch, 
and when the month following August was in truth the 
seventh month of the yearUco 

o 

The Romans, when they had given the name of their 
great Augustus to what was then the oth month, felt that 
no one else would be worthy to have a month named after 
him, and so let the old simple titles stand for the 
remaining months o 

No-one else did have a month n~ed after him 
only the 'rest of time:-in which we live and all future 
generations will live - the Year of Our Lord! 

Rejoice the 10~ is King; 
Your Lord and King adore; 
Mortals give thanks and sing, 
And triumph evermore, 

Life up your heart, lift up your voice: 
Rejoice, again I say, rejoice! 

Jesus the Saviour reigns, 

The God of truth and love; 

~'lhen -He had purged our stains 

He took His seat above.
\\' 

I 
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His kil'lgdon cD.nnot 

He rules 0 1or e(',rth 

The keys of death und 

Are to our Jesus given .. 


He sits nt ('rOd 1 S right h~:,nd 


Till all His foes submit, 

~tlJld bO"'l to His corn.i'11and, 

/\nd fnll beneath His fec.t .. 


Hejoice in glorious hope; 

Jesus the Judge shall come, 

.lmd tAke His servants up 

To their eternal home .. 


:le soon sh,:1.ll hc.::r the archr.ngol r G voice, 
The trlIDlp of God shall sound, rejoice! 

Ch2,rles ;;lesley 
1707-88 

Ei'~RY CON1~ELLY 

10 there rGon in tho Chronicle for !! 

.s c. ~r f8~ture? 

tJJ.st be m?ny ',Jho h:.ve D. contribution 
to n")J~o to t.he ~nd ":ritnGss of thc Church ',[(J) .?'rc, 
for ,'). [~rct v:".l"iety of rOf:1,Sons 1.ll!\L;lo to come to 
Chl1I'cll ., or other ;~r]:1el~(; C011~:.C': 

r:r:,ke their voicus hO['Lrd v CO::Jt of thCf}C tho ~rri 
of ;'~ short· - :md I 'short t letter 1,~o~~,ld 

enable them to rr.~ke k110lJr: their vic";';":) to -:'J.~OSG "':Tho ~\rc; 

norD ~2ortun:-te.. One L·ronders 11m'; often cLccir.;ioDS t.~l::.=m 

in of the Church - or, J clcc:.:.;:icLs not 
t~\l;:>ol1 'lTL~Lch to h""~vo hr"v;;; been diff'er
ent hL;,d the I~~eeting boon in of ~'!ider 

c()nc~m.DUS . 
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Here is a start: 

Dear Editor, 

1'lould the work and 1Qtness of the Church be impeded or 
~lproved by the abandonment of the Evening Service and the 
sUbstitution of tl'lO services in the morning at, say, 9.30h . 
and IlQ30h (1'lith Coffee in between)? Perhaps for the 
~vinter months 0 i'lhat ''lould be the views of 

a The l-iinister 
b The Elders &Officers 
c Junior Church Staff 
d Choir and Organist 
e Mums and Dads and the children themselves 
f The regular worshipper at either of our 

present services 

Yours faithfully, 

"Random EnquirerU 

AUTlOOJ J 976 

~'ihile none of us "Tould wish to shorten this glorious 
sunnner by premature longings for the Autunm, our Ca.lendar 
does refer to &'1rvest ee',ebrations and these are shortly 
followed by the first Sunday in October which has been 
traditionally regarded in our Churches as Dedication Sundayo 

Vfuile our hearts are still full of Thanksgiving in 
the 'run-up' to October, should we not, as conscientious 
Church M~bers, be taking stock of the measure of our 
personal contributions to the "lork and witness of the 
Church to which we have given our faithful allegiance? 
HOvl do 1'le stand on the following check-list? 

IQ Prayer 
20 Bible Reading 
30 Attendance at worship 
40 Service - especially v!here '-fe are blessed with 

special aptitudeso 
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FROlvl THE VESTRY 

tlEnlarge the place of thy tent and let 
them stretch forth the curtains of 
thine habitations; spare not: lengthen thy 
cords and strengthen thy stakes 1t ., 

Isaiah 54 v.2 

It i'JaS good to learn from the recent Junior Church 
I\Ieeting that vre are short of room on Sunday mornings iI> 

11e need to realise that men, 1-lOmen and children together 
in Family Church number 450 or so souls Q A big fa..'7lily 
to accommodate and care for on Sunday wornings. Add to 
this grotdng n~~bers in Brigades and youth club and you 
see our problem - or opportunity - according to your 
vision.. The gro':rth of population in this district is 
likely to increase for some years to come, and so all 
the churches \dll have increasing opportunities. 

It not only a q'uestion of asking Ithave we premises 
for a continuing gro;vth?ft The vlOrds of the Prophet go 
deeper than that. Have He enough love to offer in Christ's 
holy name? .\1"e· '\i'Te prepared to' enlarge our vision to 
accord "dth tha.t of Christ Himself? 

'~de need you - especially any 'uho are so far uncom
mitted. - to cone forvlard and let us have conversations on 
gro1tring and caring. Parents of neir children could come; 

fOr"L'lard Q liiddle-aged ;;'.rho have yet to thrill to the glory 
of grov~h in the Church could come forward. 

must pray tha.t our gr01'~h i"dll be 1...."1 Grace as ~vE?ll 
as in numbers c 'i'fD7 not me ~.s2 59 - and ask to 
have a I'Tord? - ~'Te have no problems of u11.8l:1ployment... here, 
unless you create them for yourselves Q God your 
service N01'H 

The Ee1..\l' ce_rds for the llinistry of Hea.ling beautifu1ly 
desiened by Hiss Ella Robertson, are upon 
from the Vestryo This Ninistry is at the heart of the 
Church and He tha.nks for God f S hono).lring and blessing 
of Blessin~;s & love, 
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llJ HEHORIAM 

Rosa Florence Ra~~er 

Anne Skinner 29.EL76 

IlMy Peace I give unto you U 

~uss IoGo ~Jffiott has made a gift to us of a brass 
fIm;er vase" It inscribed I1Blest be the tie that binds 
our hearts in Jesus love". 

~ve appreciate this kindness and pray God! s blessing 
upon the givero 

npopll Edmunds makes progress and vie hope soon to 1,1elcome 
him home. 

Ernest Munday is vastly improved and "hrith llS againo 

Robert Fepper-dine is still. far from "fell and to h:iJn D.nd Greta 
we send our blessingso 

!lLct us for each other care 
Each the others burden sharen 

HAVE YOU HEARD 

Hr- 0 and J.Irs 0 ~ LeNST. "J':' lEY (Ted, Kay) are shortly to remove 
to Horsham 0 1'1:'8ir lrit~ness c~nd w-ork among us in the 
'''I . h ' ~ . 1 C . 1 d· t J' t' .!' ~ Er' I;; r 1· !=< + "V>"[l:J <lers lP.~ J.anu y lrc.e an' 1I1 2. mos .. o~s·lngltLSn':.J '..l~l";'-'.J.J 

of Floral LE.;COl"'cc,t,ions [~nd ion, have greatly enriched 
the Churcho They hope to retuI"'.f: to ~vorthing later on 
meanwhile our Blessings and Thanks go ~dth themo 
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Our Bookstall, in the Eastern transept, selling 
Christian literature, has been in operation for a year 
now, and vall soon be displaying a selection of books 
particularly suitable for Christmas giftso Bibles, 
concordances and other hard-backed books vr.ill gladly 
be obtained upon request~ as will calendars for 1977 
(Keswick block etc) and any other Christian literature 
you may like to have o Orders and enquiries please to 
Jean Boughton or Richard Tuleyo 

HANDBOOK A}1END:t-!f~NTS 

Nevl Eembers 

Hrs. Ro Bradley 

Hr" G" Uarriott, 0 Q B.E (> and HI's (> D.. , 

n:'lickets 11, 11 Alderney Road, Ferring, Tel: 4le52 


Change of Address 

Nro & Mrs .. E" Hite, 

30 Hinde Road, Felpham, Bognor, Tel: 952-1\-829 


l-:Ir.., & Mrso R" Ed1'Jards, 

4- p(;"'. tricia Avenue, Goring, Tel: 47798 


Apologies to VlTS .. ~'leber (incorrectly spelt in Sept issue)c 

Family Circle Secretary - VACANT - enquiries to the 
Chairman, Mir I> Do Gill (> 

ACKN OHLEDG1vlENTS 

A very big Thank You to so many of our l-iembers who have 
by their many enquiries by post, phone, gifts, flowers, 
visits and prayers uplifted us, especially by the 
Fellowship of Prayer Groups during this period of being 
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laid aside. Also tbanks to our Heavenly Fatber wbo unites 
us all in His love. 

ERNEST MUNDAY 

On Sept. 5th I had the great privilege of being weloomed 
into membership of our ChurchQ And what a glorious 
blessing that "welcome" was.. I felt completely surrounded 
and uplifted with the love from so many members of the 
congregation whom I have grown to know during the past 
few months. 

Truly the "Glory of God" was with us that morning. May 
I continue to work and worship together with you all in 
ever greater fellowship. 

Thank you all, 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

********* 

BIBLE VERSES 

ENDURETH 

Psalm 52 part of verse Io Tbe goodness of God endureth 
continually_ 

Psalm 145 vVc 10-13. All tby works sball thee 0 Lord: 
and thy saints shall bless tbee.. They shall speak of the 
glory of thy kingdom and talk of thy powerc To make known 
to tbe sons of men his mighty acts t and the glorious majesty 
of his kingdom. Th,Y kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and 
thy dominion endureth througbout all generationso 

James 1 Vo 120 Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: 
for wben he is tried, be shall reoeive the orown of life, 
which the LORD hath promised to tbem tbat love bim. 
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TIME FOR RHYME 

The gystery of Prayer 

We know not what we do when for our loved ones we 
pra~r. We know not how the magic works - but somewhere 
someone receives a blessing and is comforted - silently 
around their paths angels wings are spread. 

Though from many we are divided, love will brid~e 
the gapQ We know not what strange powers we toucb 
wbat springs we tap, when we kneel and earnestly commend 
them to Godls care 0 Great things are accomplished 
through the mystery of prayerQ 

PATIENCE STRONG 

When we Pray 

When we pray, we open windows and see a wider view 
Flooded with the light of Heaven - life takes on a 

different hue: 
Unseen hands reach out to help us, and in a manner 

wonderful 
Peace steals on the restless spirit - Peace profound, 

unspeakable. 
Strangely is tbe heart disburdened, somewhere, 
someone takes the load. We are touched by God~s 
own finger and a blessing is bestowed. 

PATIENCE STRONG 

For me to live is Christ, to die is gain, 

My Saviour died for me, 


He drank the cup of sin and shame 

When He hung at Calvary. 


I no longer live for 11m as dead, 

Christ lives for evermore, 


In my life he is the bead, 

It's Him that I adore. 


P.T.O. 
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He is great Davidvs greater son, 
1 9 11 praise Him while IQve breath, 

For now with Him I am as one 
And will know no other death~ 

Through Him I am a child of God 
A joint heir to the throne, 

With gospel shoes I have been shod, 
To lead me safely homeo 

ANON., 

LOVE IS A GARDEN 

Love is the earth in which we can sow, 

Love is a seedling waiting to grow, 

Love is a dewdrop, crystal and clear, 

Love is a fragrance for all those near, 

Love is a flower with colour bright, 

Love is a garden - wondrous sight, 

Tend your garden and pluck blooms with care, 

For Godus in this garden all of us share~ 


ELIZABETH DAVIES, 
Southport, Lanes. 

**************** 

EDITOR9S POST BAG 

Dear Editor, 

Replying to the suggestion of "Random Enquirer"; does 
he attend the Evening Service? 

I was present at the Evening Service on Sunday, 29th 
August wben the attendance was something over 60. So far 
as I could check only 5 were also in Church Sunday morning~ 

Our Minister took as his text: "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name there am I in the midst" and 

spoke 
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deprecatingly of a Minister who could only preach h:i.s 
best to a large number. Also he mentioned his disap
pointment at his attendance at 7 or 8 different churohes 
during his holiday finding only one with people under 
his own age. 

There were at least 25 young people in the back rows 
in our congregation, surely this is encouragement in 
itself for a minister who works exceedingly hard on 
Sundays to fulfil his commitments and is much appreciated 
by all as a pastor and friendo Sincerely, 

Dear "Random Enquirer", 

I read your letter with astonishment. Do you attend 
the evening service? Have you been there when the 
presence of Christ bas been so real? There is a preciOUS 
personal fellowship whioh is lost in larger numbers, such 
as attend in tbe morning. It is an important time for 
the young people as well as some of us uold-uns'0 If 
Mr. Connelly agrees by all means have a ge30 service but 
without coffee pleaset We come to worship God, not for 
a social gathering, and coffee would just be the thin 
end of the wedge. Yours Sincerely, 

"An Evening Worshipper tl 
• 

To "Random Enquirer", 

Your welcome suggestion in the current edition of 
"The Chronicle·' prompts me, as a newoomer to Goring in 
November last, and my reoent advent to section "dn of 
your letter, to agree in the concentration of morning 
only servicEJ:i in the winter. 

This morning one could not help noticing the large 
percentage of elderly folk like ruyself, who must be 
fearing the strain of bad weather and the difficulty 
of attending evening services, even if possessing a caro 
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Attendance at Goring United Reformed Church indicates 
a great preference to morning servioes; even in tbe good 
weather of 1976 the numbers in the evening have bee~ barely 
a quarter of the usual morning attendances 0 

The stimulus and help of well attended mornin.g services 
would surely be beneficial to us all young and old<= <= 

without the possible disappointment of a probably increasing 
numerical poverty in the eveningo Yours very truly 9 

WoNo PHILLIpS 

Thank you for this correspondenoe Letters on any 
subjects will be welcome in the Post Bago EDITOR 

*********** 

FROM THE TREASURER 

Collections during the last three months were as follows:

Loose Cash Envel0;Ees 

JUNE 14ge73 262069 

JULY 153048 263 58 

AUGUST 170040 305 .. 22 

Gift Da~ 

Your generous gifts amounted to the sum of £757e70 and 
grateful thanks are extended to all who contributed.. The 
target of £1000 Was not reaohed, but the amount received will 
playa significant part in maintaining thp General Account .. 
Your continuing support in coming months is graciously 
solicitedll 

N.F. REDMAN 
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GoB., CA:t>1P 1976 

At tvlO minutes to three, "lith the coach loaded l"rith 
girls and food, l·re left the Church for our vreek'i s cL'-mp a.t 
Edenbridgeo The journey took longer than expected j but 
1\1'6 ,-,reren f t sure if the driver lost his 1rJ8~y or if he \,ras 

trying to show us the countrysidel 

Sunday morning brought a nice long 11alk over stiles 
ctnd rail1-I~:Y lines to Church., HOvJ-ever" it was a pleasant 
surprise, e.fter the service to find cars 1'111iting to tc::,ke 
l~.S b3.ck to base, vrhere l.-J"e had turkey for lunch" Yes~ 
Captain ~ come to Church 'with us 1 

':le visited Hever Castle, Chartlrell and Haxted Hill.j/ 
and explored Edenbridge, v"rhich we found most interesting" 

CnmI) brought it r s little problems, but it also 
brought fun and , enabling us to get to know each 
other better" Thank you Captain cmd Officers. for a. very 
enj oyaLle camp.. ' 

,:.::TI'.2 IlTCKIN 

GIRLS t BRIGADE 

By the time you read this oUr jumble sale vdll be 
over; lie hope it ltrl.ll have been successful, and are very 
erateful to you all for your a.nd at this 
annv.al event. 

The start of this session finds us with one less 
helper and :1 lot more girlsl It!s the :E..'x:plore"" Section 
that has suddenly grovm from 9 to 19 children; is there 
anyone \iho feels that they could help Janet 1:ri.th these 
small girls? Play the piano for her perhaps and generally 
give help Nhere needed - week by week - every Tuesday from 
6 - 7015 pom. '\Ile have taken these children in, rather 
than see them vrai t for one or perhaps two more sessions, 
feeling sure that someone, somewhere, 1vill provide the 
extra help \V8 need. Continued on P,,12 
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Have we a pianist in our midst too? Someone for our 
Company Section, who could come alGng, and during this 
present session, see 'lrmat l'1e do and how much playing it> 
involved .. 

Pray for our needs and pray too for Janet Dnd Caroline 
as they begin their Officers Training course" They are young 
and they are enthusiastic and just ';I[ha t 5th \vortrJ.ing needs $I 

but the training course is tough and take several 
months 0 Your prayers, and love and care of them will 
strengthen and supp{"\rt them and w'e shall be ab}S; to rejoice 
together 1vhen l'ITe see them commissioned the new year e 

PleasE: make a note of our display ~~ Friday, 10th December 
at 7000 pOmQ in the hall of the Sixth Form College" 

tVORLD CHURCH 

NO NEhlS IS NOT GOOD NKhTS 

ALllOSt at the last moment I have had to scrap the main item 
for this article This was to have been an account of threats0 

of immediate expulsion by a certain l.fiddle Eastern government 
against missionaries 1"lho hand out Christian litera.ture. 
Because of the possibility that publication could make matters 
ifGrse for the people concerned I hn.ve (rightly) been advised 
not to use the item (not that I imagine that this magazine is 
required reading for foreign Embassies)e However j you can 
pray for the missionaries concerned v'nthout needing to know 
their naJTles ¢ God kno1'TS them" 

L.~.Tn,~, IJ1ATIN -- OR NUTTIl'JI? 

Don!t be misled by the media into thinking that the rift 
betv.reen the Pope ar.d Archbishop Lefebvre is onlyJ or mainly, 
about. ",rhether the Archbishop and follm,rers should be 
allovred to use the old u',tin Hass - it's very much more 
serious than that Q As the :\rchbishop has made clear, he 
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vJants an end to ecu..rnenical moves by the Homan Cathol:Lcs 
and a withdrawal from agreements already made.. The 
.[i.rchbishop of Canterbury, for example, is a heretic, he 
says, and should be treated 2.S one lmtil he repents and is 
converted (even more so, presumably, you and 1)6 This 
attitude deserves no support from Free Chnrchmen) however 
much \'le might be prepared to defend anyone? s right to be 
conservative in liturgical matters if he so \'rishes G If 
the Lefebvres and the Paisleys have their ,-ray the face of 
the Church ,·Till be marred by yet more bigotry and bloodshed 0 

Incidentally iJ I 'dent to my first C \'redding the other daJ 
and \-rdS impressed by both the formal and informal parts 
the service 1"lhich included an injunction to greet our 
neighbour in any friendly i:ray that vie deemed appropriate 
(ll'Y1.f'or+-"""t·'el,/ I ~.~"~'" '"'+"·,,ri.; .... r::t r'D"'rt ~'O" ,),-,.1,.'.::>,\ 'C" .ri-th. ...1.1..,,,,, IJUJ,..\,.U t1 ... , nC1.. i2) V dl....jlll.'..A.~,lll.:> .1.'"-=--'" ••i:... u~ ...:t L ~}....t.Ji ..... tJ '0 / 0 .L..u VV-J...' 

every visit to a Catholic church over the last 5 yetlrS I 
came aiJ.Jay regretting that the forms of vlOrship in most 
so-called Free Churches are the most conforndst, rigid 
and unchangeable that one can find .. 

liThe 'Cnited KC.tioYIS is t.s the or~ly universal 
organisation of the rJ'orld(' !) The great changes that are 
transforming our planet - political, economic, ecological 
and others - are concentrated in the United Nations 1t 

0 So 
saying, the Christian Peecce Conference calls upon us to 
recognise 24 October as United Nations Sunday and to 
support the UIS 1'1ork for peJ.ce beb'."esn the ILl tions :lIld 

tmv~;.rd:3 l!:,he establishment of a nel'[ ;3.nd more just inter-
nc~tional economic order It • " 

Of course vie ought to pre,y for the United l';ntions, but 
we ,""ould do well to pr<?y for the organisation Q,S it really 
is, 1>'i.th its hideous , r,:"ther than the 
idealised, indeed idolised, presented by the ere. 

RCBIr BRUFORD 
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",:DIjEN'S GUILD The Gu.ild opened 'Vlith an 3.ttende.nce of 48, 
in spite of--the fact that many 'del"6 on holidD,y" 

Our l·::inister 1s hOJ1ely talk - ItExperiences on the ~'lay!l, 
the day being the }lay, I feel sure gave us all 
food fer thought 0 Hany must have come C:1.iday 1i1J'ith t1J\fO major 
thoughts:wPr3.y for your Ninister, Encourage your Hinistert o 

Let us 0.11 remember to do so. If only we could do this 
for e;:i.ch other 1 

October 5th 2.45pon1o our Guild .Annivers.:ry, when our 
spec,ker ;11.11 be l,frs" t:s.rjorie £.nd our 
tT ocr. Fo11·r.in" Vie hope all women of our Ch'.lrch -/<Till be '"lith 
:1$ 1,',relcoming t.:~:Jse 1.l[ho are joining us from other local 
churches" Tea ,vi.ll be served in the Hall after the service" 
October 19th: Exhibition of Arts & Crafts, "tv-hen Ire shall 
discover hidden talents among our memberso 

11e are al1.iays glad to "t'relcome no.." faces at any of our 
meetings, so come alongo 

ETHEL DEAJ:lSIEY 

1,~ONDAY EVENING FELLO'VVSHIP ~rJ:¥),at a pleasure it is to commence 
a new session of fellowship together when autumn programmes 
commence, and particularly so fo~ us Hith Bill opening our 
meetings W'ith some stimulating thoughts and questionso 

Our next, two meetings will also be of great interest 
and we warmly invite any lady members and friends in the 
Church to join us t 0 hear J:.1is s Stroud, !vIatron of St f> 

Barnabas on Octo 11th, and Nrse Barnes on Octo 25th \'rho 
1dll be demonstrating the use of Kake Brand cake coveringsc 

JANE BOND 

HAY11iffiD HOUSE COFFEE 1'40RNING 

You are warmly invited to a coffee morning in the Church 
Hall in aid of Hayward House, on Saturday, 23rd October, 
10.30 - 12 noono Bring & Buy! 
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1QQi A Yoga group Hill meet on Thursday evenings at 
8 0 00 p .. tlo from September 30th in one of the lovIer hallso 

If you feel that an hour of slm'l, relD,xed movement 
might be just 'tvhat ~tOU are needing please come and joi.n 
ino You 'will feel better for it" 

HZ:,TIIEH. NORRIS 

STOP PRESS FOR SLLE 
3 Night Store,ge Heaters 0 :Proceeds to Girls' Brigade 
Funds.. Flec:,se phone \1" 405k6 if interested.., 

Our Jumble Sale raised £SIc 

FLOJBHS FOR C'CTC:BER 

c63rd Nr" Brs" K Hedman 17th lirs E Dears1ey 

I" 10th 	 l,;~ss .. Curtis 24th l''.Irs" Go Nodes 
Lis s It. F () LOl:nnan and family 

31st J:Irs J ~ Tilbury 
K/l. Y 'dIN STA},! lEY 

11~'ORTHING BuSINESS & PROFESSIONl..L 1,:iEN t S CHRISTIAN 
FELLO~JSHIP 

Dear Friends, 

Follovfing lIlY recent e.ccel)tance of the Fresidency of 
our FellO\,'J"shi;l~ I <:.Un Ic,ri.shing to make contact \Tith as 
many m.en E s possible i.'rho might be interested in joining 
our t:onthly lunchtime meetings.. Ou'" Fel' ')1·rship is 
interdcnorninational and 1de meet on the third rfuesday of 
each month at 'Greenhills 1, Iansdovme Hoc:.d,'.rorthing for 
lund:. at 1,,0 p.,n~ fo11o'tred. by .s, tali{ from a guest speaker, 
endL.'1£ by 2.,15 }JeD" at the latest .. 

Cl:r guest sDr.;;.;:.kers come fror;} vD,rious 1;fa1k.s of life; 
on 19th uctober Doctor Hob Ferguson, prncticing until 
ju.st oyer Q '-e:ar af,o in NepE,l, l:rill be to us, 
[;1,nd on 16th Lov~mber, Lr" Bill ".'iilrh-'18X:. of British and 
Foreign Bi:)le Society, rrhe r,}En of your Ghv.rch, regardless 
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:t-1AGAZlNES - IlREFOR11/P' 1977 

I have to send in orders for HReform't 1977, by 
15th November, and therefore request that any nevf subscribers 
for this excellent magazine contact me before that date o 

I do hope to receive some new fubscribers j and that there 
~vill be nc cancellations () The fol101";ing informa.tion has 
been sent from the United Reformed Church~-

"REFOIlM fI : Information for 1977 
Advertising income continued at a good level during 

1975 and 1976 (so far)" On the other hand, 
i.·vent up for the second t:L1Jle in 1975~ soon after ltTe fixed 
our charges for 19760 For parcels there has been a further 
increase June 1976 of about and 1VB do not knO'~.., vJhat 
the r')..te "Jill be by January, 1977 <> Overall production costs 
will be increased by about 10% from Octobero Pe1uctantly, 
therefore, we must increase the Charge for Reform by about 
17%0 

The charges for eleven monthly issues for 1977 
\d1l be £1040 per yearo 

I should be glad also to receive any nel.i orders for 
the Prayer Fellowship Handbook~ though I have not yet been 
advised of the price~ 

~mny thanks for your co-operation, 
HOLLIE lLr,JKE 
Hagazines 
Secretary 

CHRISTIAN AID for SEPl'EMBER 

..'llllount received £12016p With grateful thanks to all 

contributers. 


HILDA HEIE 
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BOYS' BRIGADE 

Despite the inconvenience to some the sununer months 
have been ideal for the carrying out of our outdoor 
activities. Camping, canoeing, sausage sizzles, sponsored 
circuits of Cissbu~ Ring, swimming etc; have all been 
engaged in 1,rJ.'ch virtually no snags involved" The exception 
vms the soaking 1'le received at the ~vest Sussex Battalion 
SI)orts at East Gri:1stead in June., Vie do thank the lord 
for His travelllug mercies v'·men 'Vre remember our escape 
from vIhat could have been a bad accident "'-Then the cre~v-
bus skidded on a bend and did a couple of turns l'lithout 
leaving the road. 

The Juniors held their holiday ~reek at Bembridge 
on the Isle of dight and everyone enjoyed themselves, the 
staff as l'lell as the boys. The Compan?" Section held their 
Annual Camp at P1.illheli in l-~orth Hales and during that 
time the boys managed to climb Snowdon. Some of us doing 
it the easy vmy by going up by train fotUld 'tie had to 
queue for 3i hours, travel for 1 hour at a cost of £3.30. 

During the first week-end of September the Company 
boys held a camp at PetvTorth. On the Saturday morning vIe 
found enough vrater in the river at Greatham Bridge for all 
to go canoeing ltath some duckinbs among the younger ones 1 

Hhilst at these Camps vre do remember the Object 
of the Boys' Brigade - "The advancement of Christ's 
Kingdom among boys Q"., It and i.-re do h~ve definite times for 
devotions. 

The month of September is the beginning of our new 
session and 11e look fOrTilf'ard vrith God t s help to real 
progress in the life of the Company, although I should sa.y 
your Company '!lith only 4 appointed Officers dealing 1,,d.th0 

80 boys you can imagi:oe v.]'e 1'rill not be deaf to offers of' 
help () >le are in particular need of pianist in the 
Junior Sectiono The boys could prove themselves to be 
better singers than the girls .&" if they only had the 
chance" Yours in His service, 

DONALD STE~""ART 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

October was originally the eighth month (1:1tin = Octo, 
eight) of the old Roman calendar, the year begirilling in Harch. 
Like September, it kept its old name after the calendar vms 
altered, and it became the tenth month with 31 days. 

The slavs term it "yellow month tt from the falling of 
the leaf, and an old name for it in Germany WdS uwine monthIt. 

In England it has been the chief month for bre"mg. 

28th October, the day of Sto Simon and Sto Jude, in 
medieval times had a reputation similar to that of Sto Svdthin's 
day - and 1'1ith reason, for t01...,ards the end of October the fi.ne 
vreather finally breaks up and "linter gales begin.:. 

31st October, of course, is "('-;}'ell lmO"Wll as Hallowe I en, a 
festival vfhich has become a habit ...dth people, and now 
remenbered long after it has ceased to have its early mcaningo 
As 11 All Hallo1tJ'S II Eve, or the night before All Saints' or 
..£;,.11 Hallo1tJS Y Day - it l·ms al"t'fays thought by the superstitious 
to be a time when ghosts and ,,;1.tches 1'rere abroad, having one 
last frolic before the Holy day which followed., 

. But. long before the birth of Jesus the ancients had looked 
on it as a night of mysteryo 31st October marked the eve of 
the Celtic Nel.., Year, the festival being called S.Al-'IAIN" Samain 
was believed to be a time .....,hen ghosts and demons roamed abroad o 

The Druids, those heathen priests who lived in early Britain 
and Ireland, lit bonfires to ensure the renelval of life in 
the earth after its long vdnter sleep - to make sure of the 
sun's return in the spring: _ and people did this for many 
centuries afterwards o The Druids were convinced too, that 
on this night the God of death summoned to him the souls of 
all the wicked ,'rho had died during the previous year. This 
festival of Samain was associated with burial mounds which 
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were thought to be entrances to the other world o 

But strange as it may seem, people observed the 
sarne date ancient Rome. 't'Jas B. fQf~st honour of 
Pomona, goddess of fruits and gardens, and eveFiJ1vhere 
nuts and apples played a pa.rt in the various 
So now you see l-rhere mE.ny of our Hallovre r er.. custo::!c COHle 

from, like the one cf thr01,r.ing a.n apple peeling over a 
[;irl's shoulder, and if it a letter this i.JC1,S til,,; 
ll1itiul of her future husband o 

Although we are not now so superstitious as to 
believe in these old fancies, we still like to keep up 
the old customs, even though it is only in fun. So we 
do unintentional honour to the goddess Pomona by roasting 
nuts and iduoking' for apples, and using all sorts of 
ancient, foolish means to find out our Ufortune tt in the 
year to come g So what was once a night of fear has now 
become a night of funo 

All praise to Him whose bounty crowns 

With flowers and fruit the year; 

God is our hope and strength today, 

Therefore we will not fear: 


For the harvest of bygone ages, 

In the hope of the coming days, 

Go into His gates with thankfulness, 

And into His courts with praiseQ 


Arthur CAmpbell Ainger 
(1841=i919) 

MARY CONNELLY 
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THliNK YOU J GOD 

Thank you, God, for everything, the big things and the sm~ll,. 


For every good gift comes from God, the giver of them alI i. " 

}illd all too often vIe accept, I,d thout any thanks or praise ~ 

The gifts CJOd sends as blessings e :lch day in many Hays 0 . 


;\nd so at this Thanksgiving tilne lie offer up a prays r 

To thank you, God~ for giving us a lot more than our share o 


First, thank you for the little things that often come our 1;I'fY 

The things \;[8 take for granted but don t t mention ,,[hen V,Te pray 
The tmGxpected courtesy, the thoughtful kindly de ed j , 


i'~ h&nd reached out to help us in the time of sudden need ~ ' 


o rm:.ke us more a'l"rare, dear God, of little d,:\ily graces 
That come to us I'D.th s110et surprise from never dreEllned-o.f; 

places, ,,(" 
Then, thank you for the miracles He are much too blind to see 
).nd give us a ne""'T a1.'Tareness of our many gifts from Thee.1 
.'.nd help us to remember that the key to life and living 
Is to make each prayer a prayer of thanks 
)illd every day Thanksgiving. 

Helen Steiner nieeo 

o ever present. lord" I prayj be "..nth me at the vTheel todd.y, 
Fill ever;:{ corner of my mind ~ so roaming thoughts EO lodging 

find., " 
.•nd t e, kB control of my h 'm eyes ~ tha t I may be alert and , ~rJise 
.... nd t;::ke ny fe e t and take my hands thc:t they r e ;.:.ct to qutck 

demands" 
Then i."Then vie come to journey t s end, my prELycrs to Hea,ven 

v·rill a~)cend ; 

In utter thankfulness to Thee j \'Tho kept the v[heel all o.2,~r 
vilth me o 
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NOVEMBER, 1976 No. 28J 

FROM THE VESTRY-
What bothered me the other Sunday, when the Church 

was so full that there wasn't a seat to be found, was our 
lack of real joy and thanksgiving. You start taking a 
full church for granted and it will soon be empty~ 

I wonder if you realise what a burden I have for 
this Church. Day by day my prayers are for you all. 
The strong that they may serve Christ in their strength •• 
the weak that God will uphold them •• the aged and infirm 
that they may know God's love and offer their prayers and 
joy in the Lord even \Rlben they are unable to share 
physioally in our worship and fellowship_ 

The work of Richard Tuley in reoording and taking 
records of our servioes to so many barnes is greatly 
appreoiated. Visits of Elders oare by Brigade and0.0 

Junior Churoh leaders is so vital. My worry concerns 
my relative impotence in the midst of so much growth in 
our work. 

One of my cares is that someone somewhere should. be 
forgotten or feel out of things at a time 'when we have so 
much praise and so many blessings to share" Do care about 
this - a word wi th me or Telephone 48259 - or a word wi th 
the Elder could be so important = we do love you in Jesu.s 
and want you to know and share our love" 

Blessings & love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

BAPTISM 
JULIE ANN BELC HAMBER 


"For of such is the kingdom of heaven" 

MARRIAGE 
DAVID STOVOLD 
CHRISTINE HIDE 


"Whom Thou for evermore dost join in one" 
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IN MEMORIAM 

ERNEST HENRY NORTI{ID.M do 

JOHN EDWARD DAWSON d 

"My Peace I give to you" 

11.9.76 

2109.76 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSID:l 

Inoluded among reoent visits have been Miss Ds Rayner, 
Miss F. Look, Miss Do Gay, Mr &Mrs. M.E. Jones and a host 
of other good and faithful members of the Cburch6 

We thank God for tbe faithfulness of those friends 
'wbose prayers and grace support us.. Many homes witness 
prayers for our Church without which we could not 11ve" 
Miss E. Frost is now in The Priory - bless you Ethelt 

************** 
HANDBOOK ALTERATIONS 

Amendment 

Po 43 Mr. &Mrs. Turton NO TELEPHONE 
P. 42 Mr. & MrsQ Turner Telo 43008 
Change of address 

Mrso M~ James, 17 Grasmere Avenue, Ruislip, Middx. 

Mr. &Mrs. E. Winstanley, 5 Millais, Horsham, Tel: 92-3558 

Mr. &Mrs .. A.E. Edmonds, 47 Meadway Court, Tel: Wo 45008 

Mr~ &Mrs" E~C. Bond, 6 Ashurst Drive, Tel: 44157 

************** 
BIBLE VERSES 

Delighting in GodQs Word 

Psalm 119 Vo 16 I will delight myself in thy statutes: I 

will not forget thy word. 

Isalm 119 v. 47 I will delight myself in thy commandments, 

which I have loved. 

Psalm 119 v. 114 I have longed for thy salvation, 0 Lord: 

and thy law is my delight. 
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Ie m hnvins a jOQ.. in the Vestry! 1 

Doing \"lh~t? You m:ly 'I."!811 [lok. Vlell fircJtly there B G the 

ts13vhone iob hRa to be anm"ered. tiMr" Connelly9 s Vestry" 

ccrt f.) inly - but not Mr" Connelly's voice - mine. I viill belp 

5.f I cnn or pass on your message, t;hus leaving the reverend 

gentleman more time for personal cont!:.ctso 


!bny of your calls bring requeGts for prayers for bealing 
nnd it is my job to keep both the Minister nnd the list up to 
dDte on tbis subjecto All such requests are deDIt with at once') 
Consequently :Jny ca.rds or notes with a strange (i",8" net. the 
usual) illegible bandvJri ting on them, v!ill hi'itve been wrttten by 
myself .. 

A point vJortb mentioning e remember to tell us nIl 
the good nevis, so that v!e c<an s hare joy in the vwy God is 
'::orking in e~ ch one of us Rnd through the Church as a whole <:> 

ROSEMARY KITTO 

*********** 
ttyOURS"-


If you are not alreQdy rece~vlng a copy of this publi 
cation you may well be interested in doing so. It is full 
of interesting and stimulating reading matter, and has been 
enjoyed by a number of our folk for a year now. If you would 
like a. copy (price 7p) please contact Miss J" Boughton on the 
Bookst~.ll. It is published monthly., 

************* 

MEMBERSHIP 

We were all very sad at the last Church Meeting to learn 
of the impending removal to Horsbam of our dear friends Ted 
and KEY Winsteilnley.. We record with great tha.nkfulness the 
\'dde range of servioes performed so devotedly in and on 
behalf of the Church by both of tbem. We are gr2teful that 
ille ore permitted the tentative hope that their absence from 
our midst may not be permanent. 

CHARLES STEPHENS 
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11CK1\fOWLEDGMENTS 

Mnn.y thAnks to ~11 friends 1r-Jho hf'v(~ shm'Jn me so 
much kindneGs during my racaut iLlness, .nd for tho 
lov81y fIm'rers ','.fhieh I receivod. 

PHYLL SCUDDER 

I ?,lQuld like to S'.2y 8 sincere "Thr.Jnk you" to all 
concerned wbo helped me sc much in committing myself 
to God, througb Cbrist, and on 3rd October, to the 
fellmvship of believers" It y.l?3 indeed a tbrilling 
occBsion~ My sincere th~nks to Mr", ConnellY9 1'.'ho so 
br,'~vely stood up to the rough edge of my tongue 1 and 
"never g9.ve UI)it ,~lso for iiilll the help lind encourailge
rr.ent I received from so many of the members; for the 
pr:l tienoe they showed in putting up i th my moods @nd 
t£::ntrums over a long period" Also fo1' the limousines 
~.t my di.s 2lpeed me Thank you al1~ I 
have seen ianity in action, end I tbat I 
have n:.ade the right decision., 

There is 8 so muob 1:;0 le~rn from t;he Lord 
tb:'~t I sb~::'l be ~busy f{)r res t of my life Irtnd ye 
be more pe?ceful and joyful I have Bvor bean 
'before" And I am 100king forv./prd to it ~ 2nd 
si.ncerely hope tb2t I m:3y become n useful membero 
Thanks be tc Goa.~ 

We "\'.iould like to tClke this op;-.ortuni saying 
bow very much '}!e 8.P9reci@ted ell the many i? 

11/ hI eb our friends t; Goring eXpres l:;wd to us on o-J.r 
r:::cent As most of you kno'w':1 
~"O left Go:cing '-vi tb a deal of ·;:is ·,"f) 

bad long~1nd bappy ss oeia tion .:.'i th the Church 0 We 
S 9 ?:itbout doubt'j miss its very re;l,1 fellowsb 
and the m~ny friends 'lie n!Jve made over the 
fifteen ye@rs" You Viill Ob'i::ilSS remain in our thoughts 
e.nd pr~yers~ We hope to return to Goring permanently 
in the not too dist~nt future but in the meantime we 
sb~ll be likely to be frequent visitors. 

Continued P.21 
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When you are walking 
On the sea-shore 
Looking at the sea, 
The waves ebbing, 
The sea-gulls crying, 
Flying high. 

You decide to make yourself 

Comfortable on the fine smooth sand. 


Suddenly you see the 

Most beautiful girl in the TIorld, 

In her bare feet walking 

With her long silky hair flowing. 


Alone, in her summer dress 

Her slim body full of the 

Holy Spirit. 


With Jesus inside her, 

Like a picture. 


This Poem "The Most Beautiful Girltt W@s written by 
DAVID tITLES, a friend from St. Giles Home. 

MINISTRY OF FLm~S - NOVEMBER 

7th Mr. &Mrs. Pepperdine 
Mr. &Mrs. Flcashman (Wedding Flowers) 

14th Mrs. Stredwick 

21st Mrs. Ross 

28th ~~s. Turner 
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GOOD NEWS! 

The ';;:hole Bible in Tod8.y~ s English Version.." The 
Good Ne'iH3 Bible - ':.'8f:l published on 11iJh October, jointly 
by the Bible Societies rJitb Collinz-Font:?na - and is 
flv:::i12ble from ,Jur bookst;al1., Would you like copy 
for yourf181f or to?-~:,:)y? Priee £1.,50 ; 
·£2.,95 hl]rdback; (also obt[dl1Rbls ith pboto illustra..,. 
tiona) • 

No':: on the Bookst:.all: 
1.. Y{HEREVER YOU GO =( 30p) contains oelectiol:1a from 
Living Light, a book of daily Bible readings patterned 
after the great devotional classic Daily Light but 
w3ing texts from the modern language paraphrase, the 
Living Bible" 

2. BAPTISM & FULLNESS (75p) by John R.W .. Stott - aims 
to "help us to a Biblical understanding and experience 
of the vJork of t he Holy Spirit tOdaylt. 

30 A SHEPHERD LOOKS AT PSALM 23 (80:)) by Pbilip Keller" 

4 YOU LlmST BE JOKING (70p) by Michael Green (Canon 
Micbael Green is Rector of StfJ AldateifJ, Oxford) = asks: 
u;7ill you stand out from the crowd and think for 
yourself? Will you have the courage to examine the 
evidence and ask yourself hovl sound are the assumptions 
about God and meaning, life and death, with which you 
have lived 80 far? Will they bear the Y.leigbt of your 
life and future?" 

5e GOD CAN DO IT AGAIN (65p) - Miracles do bappen 
every day in the ministry of Kathrun Kuhlman, the 
v!oman they call Itthe love healerH 

.. How? Why? Her 
ans'wer is God .. 

6. MEET CHRIST & LIVE (75p) by Michel Quoist, author 
of Prayers of Lifee 

7. RAINBOW GARDEN (60p) by P ..M.. St<o John (fcripture 
Union). "The rainbow seemed to touch the earth behind 
the old stone YJall, and 'vvhen Elaine explored she found 
a garden. It became her biding place, new as she was 
to the Welsh countryside and the ways of the boisterous 
OVlen children. Later the garden brought her friendship 
v:ri tb the family "','bo owned it, adventure, and eventually, 

..! - __ tI 
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8~ KNOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE (75p) by Paul E Little (S~U9) 

This book intends to "give many a nevI and sharper 

understanding of the Christian faith; to other~~ it v!ill 

come as a needed and welcome refresher coursen<!O 


9. KNOW WHY YOU BELIEVE (75p) by Paul E. Little (SGU.) 

"Is Christianity national? Is there a God? Are miracles 

possible?" = This book examines such questions as these 

and helps the reader sort out the facts that provide 

solid ground for the Christian faith .. 


10.. PLEASE MAKE ME CRY (70p) = Cookie Rodriguez \'Jas a 

female drug addict "so hard even death didn~ t Viant her 

but the people at Teen Challenge knew Someone 'Nbo did" .. 


Books, Records, Book-tokens, Cards: obtained on 

request. 


Give a Christian book or Bible this Christmase 
JEAN BOUGHTON 

************* 

WORLD CHURCH 

DE MORTUIS NISI BUNKUM 

Although a justly-rebuked cynic, I doubt if I am 
alone in expressing concern at tbe adulatory obituary of 
Chairman Mao by the Editor of tbe Baptist Times (',\'ho last 
appeared in these columns as a defender of the Ru~sian 
Government).., According to Mr" Locks "Mao was passionately 
concerned with the ',~Jel1-being of the ordinary people u • 

No doubt he Vias - and be \,::as so passione conoerned 
about· the well-being of anyone bo itb bis 
viev!s or methods tbat irnmedie. tely r"Jllevad them of 
the burden o.f living in RIl ;;.n.congeniaJ. ntm.ospherH, or 
at all uHis vision ';!1J8 of B society ruled by thec 

buman vplues of justia6 and equali.tytt. Ever;y-one bas his 
own ideas on justice and if the iron police state ooincides 
with 1:r .. Locks i , as may 1.':e1l be, boy: can one argue? As 
regards squality, thougb, how many people in China \'.Iere 
a110\'16d to proclaim themselves equal '.~1it b Muo .... nnd live? 
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To be fair, there ~,s a hint that Mao was not ab1:i olute:Ly 
perfect, though only as a passing to his praiso" 
"Christians however shculd be abJe grandeur 
of Maons vision and recognise the 
that pp'rvades much of thought 9 whatever disagreemen'ts 
they may haye with his ideas and whatever sorrow a short 
shrift given to religious believers in China. tt 

" 

I am prepared to believe that Mao sincerely thought that 
his action say in eliminating Christians was for the good of 
bis country, just as I could believe the same regarding 
Hi tle:rd s elimination of the Je'Ns and of Stalhl' s atteml)ted 
eliminatiDn of both " any of 
these actions right or their of 
by Cbrlstians .. 

THE LITTLE RED READ BO'1( AND THE LITTLE READ BLACK BOOK 

One thing \'Ie can certainly learn from Mao and his 
fol1ov!ers is the importanoe of being well read in wbat VJ9 

beli.eve", No generation of Christians has so undervalued the 
Word of God as our own. 

From anotber part of Asia there is the story of the 
evangelist in Korea \'i,lho one day 'wa.s ~.ttacked and his supply 
of Gospels throvJn into the river Some years later he 
entered a remote village on the same river 'with good 
reason to think that be must be the first CbrJ.stian to set 
foot there 'I but he VltaS amazed to find a Christ:J,;1n comnrurdty 
&lready established, limited in its knowledge of the faith 
but recognisably Christiano On enquiry be fOill1d that one 
of bis Gospels had been found in the river and read by the 
one literate miln there to the whole village vJi tb the resu1t 
that a number of the peopl.e instantly decided to follovi 
this new Wayo 

Today v-Ie have versions of tbe scriptures available in 
many styles of contemporary language as 1.':811 as the 
tr@di tiona1 vel'S ions () Yet I s ubmi t tbat the te:~3 chings in 
these books are largely unknown, even to thosB 'who are 
alv:ays carrying them a.bout <; More of this another time <

ROBIN BRUFORD 
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UNITY NEWS 

The Worthing Council of Churches 

The Worthing Council of Churches, after giving 

thanks to God for the blessings of "Come v76", and 

expressing warm thtanks to the Mission Executive and 

Mission Committee for their splendid leadership, VJent 

on immediately to consider plans for 


CONTINUING MISSION and CONTINUING ACTION 

Here are some of the suggestions which the 

spiritu.al concern and Mission Committee is now consider

ing: 


Monthly open-air services in Steyne Gardens during 
the summer: Annual Festival of Praise, led by the "Come ~76 
Choirtl~ Area visitation: Open-Air Drama: use of religious 
films ir cinemas~ Young peopleis Coffee Bar: Spiritual 
Concern Prnyer Conference: Religious Arts Festival: Eve 

. of Wbi tsunday Act of Chris tian Wi tness: A Mission every 
five years. 

WATCH FOR ACTION ON SOME OF THESE PROPOSALS 	 SHORTLY o 

ELLA ROBERTSON 
************* 

THE CHURCHES COMMISION ON UNITY 

Copies of "The Ten Propositions" issued by the 
Commission have been available in the Vestibule in recent 
weeks and during October there have been weekly meetings 
on the subject in Arundel. 

Our own General Assembly hAve asked that the Ten 

Propositions shall be studied in the Churches and that 

replies shall be sent in by Districts and Churches by 

January 9 1977 0 


It is boped that Members of the Church v,'ill be able 
to give careful study to the Document y,'hieb will then be 
the subject of informed discussion at the Church Meeting 
on 2nd December, 19760 
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THE BOYS' BRIGADE 


DIARY 

19th Friday Boys' Brigade All night games marathon (sponsored) 


20th Saturday B~B. Week Fund Raising effort commences 

27th Saturday B.B .. Coffee morning Bri:ng & stall 

Our first parade servioe of tbe new session proved to be 
a Iittle embarrassing owing to our now taking up so IEucb room 
in the front rows o We are sorry for any inoonveni.enc:e oaused 
to the congregation but nevertheless we are happy to lr.now that 
two rows were given up to a party of parents and rel&tives of 
one of our Boys Raymond Belchamber, on the occ~asion of 
new sister's baptismQ It was good to see several other 
parents of the Boys in the Church and we look fo~vard to 
more embarrassments in the future as more 'Parents and Boys 
are drawn into the fellowship VIe so much enjoyo 

The Company is expanding and we weloome into the work 
Malcolm Nicholls, Paul Richards as Warrant Offioers" Dianne 
Wellings (soon to be Mrs .. Flasbman) and David Courtnadge are 
now helping in the Junior Section with Judy and Va.lerie 
plucking their guitars in their endeavours to get the Boys 
to singo 

We ~re pleased to announce the impending promotion of 
Graeme Gill to Warrant Offioer~ Brian Easey to Staff Sergeant, 
David Goodman to Sergeant, Colin Easey and Philip Gill to 
Corporals, Alan & Paul Atkinson and Allan Currie to Lanoe 
Corporals~, We priiiy that they all may play their part in 
the extension of Christ~s Kingdom among the Boysc 

By the time you reQd these notes some of the Officers 
and Boys Viill ba.ve been away for the week=end of 23/24 Octo 
at Crowborough We Vi ill be vis i ting another BoB" Company0 

Dnd plan to join with them in some of their activities 
including Bible Class 0 We hope that in exchange tr.".J 1st 
Crewborough Company ',,~,'ill be able to visit us in Worthing 
within the near futureo 

Our "Paper Cha.sen is on again once more and we vlill 
be 9}epsed to aocept your old newspapers and magazines. 
If you have difficulties in bringing them to the Church 
please let us know and we will arrange to collect .. 
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During the days commenoing 20th Novembex< 

will be bolding our Boys 9 Brigade Week Appeal and f 
to be involved in all kinds of fund raising a.otivi tic,';:" 
For t~,"elve hours from Friday 19th at OOh 'we should 
be holding an all night games marathon if the task is 
not too daunting for the Boys" On Sa tbe 
at 10030b ~e ~ill be balding a Coffee Morning ~ith a 
"Bring & Buy" stall plus Cbristmas Cards and Tupperware 
goods,. We do respectfully ask you to come and 
give us yo~r support~ 

Tbe Officers and Boys of tbe wbole Comp~ny offer 
their prayerful good ishes to Dianne and Alan OIl t 

I, marringe on Saturday 9 h November" We 
Alan in partioular for first acbievement 
and hope be will go on hiA Gold av'lt=trd 

DONALD STEWART 

***************** 

GIRLSQ BRIGADE 

Since the last Chronicle, Les has joined the 
Officers Training Class and Linda Miller has us 
as a helper until her re-i.n.stc:tlmeni.. os an Officer comes 
througb from Head Quarters 9 viben ;:Je sbal then hnve 
another Lieutenant <I Muriel Hurt bas jojr'ec1 us as 
'-'.l-C.i.J. .L.J., ...... 't in the Explorer Section F:;nd we give thanks to 
God for tbe gifts ~nd talents tbet tbese folk bring to 
our Company ~ and pray that they viill be bappy in Christ ~ s 
serVlce in Brigade and in the felloY/ship of tbe Chu:.rch 4

RTve vIe H tai.lor Itt' i 1aress i.n our m:idst? Witb four 
Officers 211 needing ,,;miforms, t j8 something of 
problemD Please 'phone 40546 if you oan helpo They 
\':on ~ t be rendy to ;~Ie(n' tbem "before New Ye9rl 

We have t enJoyed very interesting Tr~ 
Dey ~ith Offioers of other in tbe ','Jas t Sussex 
Distriot. We bave a song bieb S[lyS "Allover 
The SrJirit moving", Dnd this Vias much in e\i).dence 28 

together \ve v'ere shov,fn hoVJ to mime Bible stories, make 
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fascinating collages and maroh properl.:r~ 5th Worthing 
Senior and BrigadeI' girls delighted everyone their 
culinary skills = and the day w~s brougb to a fitting 
close by our Chaplain and my favourite chorus~ 

He is my everything 
He is my all 
He is my everything 
Both great ~nd small 
He gave His life for me 
Made everything new 
He is my everything 
Heill satisfy yOU8 

JEAN WEBB 

*************** 

EDITOR~S POST BAG 

Further to our interesting correspondence last month 
I received this letter: (EdQ) 

"To Random En9uirer" Views of one fairly regular 
Evening worshipper (Category F). 

In this age of ever increasing loss of freedom of 
choice~ please leave us freedom to choose to attend 
morning or evening worship - or botb~ 

Choice of 9", 30 a cmo and 11030 a oro" iNould not 
help folk who have commitments ,= \'Jork, family etc" 
on Sunday mornings" In my opinion tbe work and 
\',!i tness of tbe Churoh 'would be impeded, not improved 
by sucb a cb~nge~ 

E MASON 

************* 
REMEMBllANCE CORNE.~ 

T'NO requests were pre'J9nted to the Elders at 
their Meeting on 23rd September, 19760 Tbe first 
':'!OS for the provision of t1 seat outs ide the front door 
of the Church. Several of the volunteers v1ho transpor't 
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some of our les8 p.ble nnd incr:p8ci t?ted members have to 
ffi<il.ke t1i:O or more journeys at lunch time on SlmdD.Ys. It 
\,'28 f;31t thet ~ sarlt nt the entr:.:.nce to the Cburch would 
en:yble the members 7lho .']re ne i ting to enjoy the sunshine., 

Secondly , it pointed out the. t some of the HyrP.n 
Books ilro getting ". bite ta.tty~ and need repJaoing = 

p']rtiou.l<.J.rly the l.arge print var ietyo In vie;" of the 
tightness of :funds at tbe moment it VJflS felt that there 
y:~,:s ~n opportunity for some of those wbo '"dsh to present 
n memorial to tbe Church to make a contributionc If this 
appe@.ls to you plense contnct Bill Connelly. 

ERIC POPPLESTONE 

*********** 

~eely, Freely you have received ... ., 

So sing our Young P,2)ople. And God does besto'w wonderful 
gifts upon us vJhen v!e come to Him with open hearts end 
glndly 11,'6 take those gifts, for they are meant not just 
for ourselves but tba t l;Je might sbare them witb otbers. 
If De oro truly open to God then He will guide and direct 
our lives, how we use our time, our t(;(lents and our 
possossionso 

God bas made a truly vJOnderful commitment to us in tbe 
giving of His Son. If we understand anything of the VJonder 
of the Gospel, then Vie understand that once \".'9 have 
accepted Jesus Cbrist as our Lord B.nd S~viour (Hallelujab) 
then 1Ne belong to God. He bas bought us and redeemed us 
vIi th the precious blood of His Son. The Apostle Paul says 
of tbis 0 It is no longer I VJho live, but Christ 'rJbo lives 
in me' 0 

Too often todoy we hear the sorry lament, III donit 
w~nt to be committedlt Friends, if you are Cbristians 
then you ~ cOITMitted; but do you recognise this 
commitmant for 'Nba.t it is? Are you prep~red in love, 
e~rnestly to seek the vdll of God in relation to your 
giving for the '.'Jork of His Churob, or if He asks you to 
inorease your existing giving, then pleDse contact: 

P.T.O. 
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(0) 	Miss L. Harris - 2 Southse~ Avenue, Goring 

(Worthing 40779) 


For detvi1s of tbe Free;;Jill Offerine Snvelopes 
Scheme 

(b) 	Ricb~rd Tuley - 1 Arun Close, ;::orthing 

(Worthing 65319) 


For deta ils of the COV:3nr:nt Scheme 

And m!ly the Lord, who loves a cheerful giver, !ilbund~ntly 
bless you. 

RICHARD TULEY 

************* 

INDUCTION OF THE RFN. CYRIL FRANKS 
to the Office of Moderator of the Southern 

Province, 1st October, 1976 

On B perfect sunny autumn evening our coach, admira
bly driven by "Ron", with 30 folk, left for Purley. We 
Dmbled ~long the A24 via Horsham and Redhill, admiring 
the scanery 9.nd Rrriving at ;:lpproximately l8.00h. We 
were vJD.rmly 1,?elcomed by Purley friends !Jnd rJere soon 
seeted in our reserved s:~ats. There were Qbout 800 
or so in the congreg~tion, some from r;s far away ns 
V/9les. After the arrival of the Mayor of Croydon the 
impressive service commenced. It wns conducted by the 
Moderator of the Gener~l Assembly, the Rev. R.J. Hall, 
M.A. ,B.D. 

During the service in vlhich various clergy took 
part, greetings from the Archbilhop of Canterbury 2nd 
the Bishop of Southwaark "Iere given by their local 
representetives, together with greetings from all other 
denominntions. Cyril then made his Declaration of Faith 
and I:J83 inducted into the office of Moderator of the 
Southern Province. The Right Hand of Fellowship was 
then given and this most inspiring service VJas drawn 
to a close with a. very short eta tement of loyalty to 
811 from Cyril. After'iJards we g~thered together with 
friends in the rooms and balls to partake of the 
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!.;"'.J.is::: of l)urleyo One mU.:'3t mE-;ntion the high degree of frie;t)C<.-> 
8~li:;' ,,:,£'·,11 '.;'iho g::-,tbered at this most memorable service.. The 
Cbcir ?nd the organist completed this ~onderful occ8sion ~ ltb 
~ln out;:Jtrn).ding performance <> The homevJurd journey was 1$notber 
trG:J.t~ a~J Ron brought us down the M23 to arrive at "The Cross ll 

just ofter 22 0 00b.. Our thanks to Norman Dobson for arr:;nging 
this happy outingo 

Me & A" CLEVERTON 
Extract from Q Jetter freceived from the 
Moderator 9 Revo C.C" Franks, to 11r ", Norman Dobson; 

oo,,"Would you thank those \',fho made the journey from Goring last 
night to be with us at the Inductio!lc It waG a great source of 
encouragement to me iiilnd to many others to h<ive YOUl' presenee 
rn:d obvious support 0"" I think folk. will appreciate that I 
fOU-Yld i t difficult to share myse l.f wi th so gre01t a i:Tu.m"ber of 
peoplec M.r neVi role m6QYlS thst I noVJ have a :new relationship 
'.: i tb the Gor ing Church 'I but tbflt by no me~:ns l 'emov'es my sense 
of ind!:3btedness for all t hey gave me and lAS dt.L~ ' ng the i~,ime ;::'8 

l.ived among YOUo The freedom ~:, hicb T bad a.t Goring to attempt 
to disoern '-'l ays in r:bich to develop the Life of a ChTist :i~u'i 
Commu..nit:y, hO''le been of i.nvslue.bl.e belp i~(J my Purley deyso Now 
I shr·l1. be (J(?lrrying the experlence to many other' I)laces so tbor 
GDring ·",,' i11 bE) ministering too" The.nk you for f30 mGlny tlJl.ngf3 9 

CYRIL
************* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICES ...~ ~ ,,-.~~,---'="='=~=. .-

!t!}J __I_o 1h.~ "A ..; ¥J.:E~~Jo~l~r.Y~~E1..Q The follov!tng is ~:nl extrr' Gt from 
.;:: lettor' r8:J8tVE' d f.:'om th~ above Associ ,~ tj.on in nckno\'!ledgment of 
the amount contribLlt ed for the September appe:a1 "We are mest 
gr~teful to ~eceive the gift of 17005p wbich is the collection 
made :from our Missionary Appeal through fr i ends a t YOtIr Churcbo 
Would you kindly convey to ,111 concerned our gratefu:l. thanks 9 

for it; is lr.. the knowledge that V18 have the support of so IYlu:ny 

friends in this country that makes it poss i ble for us t o continue 
our 'i.'Ji tness overseiis" 0 Thank You, 
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WA::'1tholme .. ;:10 '''1'6 holding our A.G.F. "W, 't'l1n:c~d~'y, Qt 

November at 14,,30b in the Dining Hnll at WGFitholmo ",';0 

',','ould be very plossed if you could spare the time to come 
along ~.S ":,'C nre in gro-:t ne~~d of friendf:l for our fund ..., 
r,'lif3ing efforts 0 J 0 RAGAN 

!S'~~_Guibi. Our Anniversary SGrvice on 5th October v:'?i1 

very happy aeens ion bon Mr8 () Hryr:r;:rd \;Jas our spe&ker" 
;,;8 ',':o1"G joined by member3 of otber Women 'I s FelloYiships of 
loerll churches ~nd all SIi? id vJhat H bappy and inspiring 
service it v~r;s ~ We Y,'ere so glad tb~t Mrs _ Connelly was 
eble to be our Chairman iand that Mro Connelly and Mro 
Ed'J 1nrds joined us for tea, which ','<!88 served to over 100 
peoplec To the Men'S Fellowsbip - So sorry you bad to 
look after yourselvest~ 

On 2nd November our spe~kers from the L~ntern Hotel 
will spe~k to us of the international Polio Fello'wship, 
and on 16th November we "Journey to the Far East" v.ri th 
Mr. &Mrs. Hobbs. Do join USo 

E .. DEARSLEY 

Men's FelloVlshil2._ The Autumn session got off to a good 
start on 21st September when three of our members spoke 
about their hobbies of stamp collecting, doing-it-your
self 2nd coin collecting. Others chipped in VJi th 
contributions on marquetry und cnrnatior growing (guess 
\"Ibo?) On 5th October we Vlere challenged by the Rev 0 

Clifford Johnson to name the authors of a number of 
well known quotations after listening to a most inter
esting and lively talk on "The Art of Q,uotation". 

Please note an ulteration in dotes on the programme. 
Mrs 0 Wy3tt vdll be speaking on 2nd November 8.nd the visit 
to the Library ta,kes place on 16tb November. Anyone 
requiring tr,?nsport to the Library should let me kno'w 
in advance .. 

REG GOODCHILD 
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"Jesus Christ SUl?erst.r~ A trip to London to see this 
show is being arranged for Satl~day, 8th Janu«ry. It is 
hoped that many of our friends in the Church will join 
the young people in this evening out, which should be 
:Ii great experienoe. The cost will be £4 which will 
include travel, the show, and also a me.l beforeh.nd. 
Please give names (plus £1 deposit) to either Chris 
Chatfield or Chris Byerley by 21st November. 

CHRIS CHATFIELD 

From the Treasurer" Herewith are details of our giving 
for the montb of Septemberc 

Loose Cash £160.75p 
Envelopes £282.89p 

In addition the sum of £65.40p was reoeived by wa.y of 
Harvest Gifts for Christian Aide Our thanks to all bo 
oontributed. 

NORMAN REDMAN 

Christian Aid for Ootober 

Amount Received £19¢57 Wi th 	thanks, 
HILDA RELE 

************* 
YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys &Girls, 

November, the 11th month of the year, takes its name 
from the Latin word NOVEM (nine) as, until the introduction 
of the Julian calendQr it was the ninth month of the old 
Roman Year, 'whioh began in March" They a dded a d~y to it 9 

and it now has 30 dayso The 11th November was oonsidered 
by the Romans as the beginning of winter" 

Perhaps this month passes before us disguised under 
:a heavy cloak and iii wide-spreading hat, '1Ji th a barrel of 
gunpowder tuoked under its arm, for November, to a great 
many English ohildren, is the month of Guy Fawkes and the 
gunpowder plot. 
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Bonfires are lit to commemora.te the failure of the 
gtmpowder plot in 1605. The bonfires however, like Hallowe'en, 
remind us of the Celtic Samain, when they were lit to ensuxe 
the etm's return after winter. The Celtic calendar w~s based 
on the agricultural and pastoral year, and began on 1st 
November which our ancestors celebre1ted witb the festival of 
Samain. 

The month was also called "Blood month", because it was 
at this time they slaughtered many animals for winter food. 
Not all their cattle could be kept during the winter months 
on the stocks of fodder available, 60 the surplus cattle w~s 
sl&ughtered and preserved in various ways (salted, or smoked 
etc.) to last through the winter. This all,-important day of 
Samain could not be ignored by the early Cburch, who rededi
cated the occasion to the saints in heaven., It was instituted 
in A.Do 835 and called All Saints Day. (as VJe saw last month, 
traces of Samain still linger in the witches and ghosts of 
Hallowe'en - All Saints eve, 31st October). 

November 23rd is Stili Clement's Day.. St. Clementis 
symbol is an ancbor he was tied to an ancbor and drowned .'" 
and because of this be was nominated as the patron of iron
workers $ The trade celebr~ted his feast day until fairly 
recent times,. Until 1880, for example, blacksmiths Slithered 
at Twyford, near Winchester, to perform the oeremony of 
"firing the anvil" - raIP.ming gunpowder into a small hole in 
an anvil and igniting it AfteI"\l!Jards, St" Clement's effigyG 

was carried round the village and money V1&S collected for a 
feast a t the Bugle Inn., In view of the importance of smi-ths 
in primitive society and the numerous legends concerning the 
saxon smith and VJ izard Wayland, who forged mail for the 
gods, a much older festival of smiths may once have been 
celebrated on this day. 

November 30th is the day of St. Andrew of Scotland. 
Certain relics of Andrew were brought to Kilremont in Fife, 
now St. Andrews, from Patras in Greece, where the S:aint 
was crucified. The tradition that he was martyred on an 
X sbaped cross (used now on Scotland's flag) seems to bave 
originated in tbe Middle Ages. It was said be considered 
himself unworthy to die on the Cross of Christ. 
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DECEMBER, 1976 No. 284 

FROM THE VESTRY 

"You'll find Him laid 1;"'i thin a simple stable, 

A babe neVJ-b0rn, in poverty forlorn, 

In love arrayed, a love S0 deep 'tis able 

To search th e night for you:" 


Christmas shines upon us as some great and glorious beam 

of light shining from heaven to seek to find and to lead 

us to God. There is no hiding from it, the light of 

heaven has become the light of the world to sear6b the 

darkest night whether of earth's corporate tragedy, or 

of man's personal sin or sorrow. 


This is v~hy v!e use symb-Jls of light at this Holy 
Season, this is ~;,Ihy our bearts yearn beyond their kno'wing 
for Him 'Nho is their only certa in dwelling. Be glad if 
by the gospel of Christmas you are disturbed, for His is 
a disturbing ligbt - as the sun to warm us to life 
as a fire to gather us around the hearth of Him to 'whose 
family ~e belbng in Christ. 

And remember, that at the first Christmas the scene 
did not lay stress upon the presence of children or 
animals. Those who I,'!elcomed Him Viere the old, the tired, 
the \','orkers, the scientists and the patient ones like 
Simeon and Anna. Give a good Christmas to your children 
but remember that Christmas is really more for us than 
them; unless the light shines upon us to shine vd thin us 
who shall renew their shining eyes frem year to year? 

Bright as a candle's steady light 
Warm as an age-long fire 
Clear as heaven tbis sbining night 
God love lies in the byre. 

Blessings & love, 

William Connelly and Mary 
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NEWS OF THE FAMILY 

MARRIAGE 

Alan Robert F1ashman 
6.11.76Diane Marjorie Welling 

tttha t their love may gray] yet more and more n 

IN MEMORIAM 

Kate Mahon aged 92 years 

Frank John Clements aged 93 years, died 7.11.76 

Angus Macaiven Campbell aged 75 years 
died 9.11.76 

"My Peace I give unto you" 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. &Mrs. Fleming and Mr. & Mrs. Latimer who 
celebrated their Golden Weddings recently, and to 
Mr. &Mrs. Emery Diamond Wedding 4th December, and 
Mr. &Mrs. Wills Diamond Wedding 9th December. 

*********** 
New members of the Church have been 'welcomed most 

regularly during this past year. In addition to their 
reception at Holy Comrnl;nion r!e also 'welcome them at 
Family Circle and Churoh Meeting. Do give yoUr own 
'welcome too. 

*********** 
We are glad to give better news of Robert Pepperdine 

\"!bo is now at home again. Miss D.R. Raynor has now joined 
Miss E. Frost at The Priory. Miss F. Lock sends loving 
greetings to her many old friends, and Mrs. P. Soudder is 
greatly improved. We are always glad to give news in 
this colwrn and especially that \','e may pray for any v!ho 
are ill. The book for your Prayer Requests is always 
open in the Little Chapel. We are glad to send out our 
spt. o~"ally prepared leaflet in order to belp forward 
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the Ministry of Healing. Miss Rosemary Kitto acts as 
secretary for :his Ministry and she or the Minister are always 
glad to receive your requests for prayer ••• and your prayers 
of thanksgiving~ 

HAVE YOU HEARD 

A new Bible study group begins at Eric & Barbara 
Popplestone's on Tuesday, 23rd November at 20.00b. You are 
welcome especially if you live close by. 

Friday, 2l.30h is a time some members set apart for 

prayers in the Little ChanAl. There is room for you. 


Our young people meet for prayer on Thursdays at 
20.00h in the Little Chapel. We thank them for introducing 
us to "A TALK ABOUT JESUS DAY" held last Sunday (7th Novo) 

The Minister is always glad to lend books from his private 
library. He is doing an end of year check. Please see him if 
you have any of his books. 

THAT WE INVITE SILENCE BEFORE WORSHIP and especially when 
Mr. R. Edvvards begins to lead our preparation wi th his much 
appreciated organ v":luntaries. 

That some twenty people representing this Church are 
joining with other Christians from the Anglican, Methodist 
and Roman Catholic churches to visit approximpt,e]v 550 homes 
in the 'Nest Durrington area to offer each household a leaflet 
giving details of the churches serving the area. 
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HANDBOOK 

New Members 'fIel. 
* Mr. R.J.H. Frenoh, 27 Melrose Close 
* Mr. & Mrs. W.E. West, 47 Coniston Road 
* Miss Eo Mossorop, 37 Asburst Drive 
* Mr. L.Ne Phillips, 72 Windermere Cresoent 
* W~. K. Fish, St. Giles, Elm Grove,Lanoing
* Mr. & Mrs .. R. Hurt, 19 Frobisher Way
* Mr. &Mrs. N. Randall, 106 Sea Place 
* Mr .. Mo ricbolls, 35 Melbourne Avenue 

46203 
47820 
40086 
46286 

83=2821 

43062 
* Mr. &. Mrs. H. Johnson, 39 Melrose Avenue 
* Mrs. L. Cox, 7 Terringes Avenue 43942 

NoBo w~. & Mrs. J.Re Turton, New Telephone 502812 

LETTERS 

Dear "someone who oares", 

To say "Thank you" for y01.XC gift to the Girls' 
Brigade seems so inadequate, but it is said sinoerely 
and '};lith much love espeoially from those who work so bard 
in tbe Company. It is gifts suoh as this that help us all 
to realize how well worth while it all is. So "thank you lt 

not just for your gi,ft, but for your V care' of us all" 

Blessings and love, 

JEAN WEBB & 
the Girls' Brigade 

Dear Editor, 

I hope that you will have been able to regard as 
gratifying the response in your col~n to my letter 
conoerning the times of our services of 'worship on 
Sundays. It is important tbat as a Cburcb v!e should be 
continually alive to What may be changing needs in the 
Corr~unity and we should never allow ourselves to drift 
into the position of taking things far granted. I feel 
tbis danger particularly myself because over a long 
period of years it bas been my custom and privilege to 
attend all the services, apart from periods of holiday 
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and infrequent sickness. It is good to know that the evening 
service is so greatly valued and further evidence of this is 
to be seen in the increasing attendances. Over the past year 
401S - 50's - 60's - 70's and most lately over the 100 and 
defying a surreptitious count~ 

RANOOM ENQUIRER 

Dear Editor, 

Please convey to all our friends in the Church our 
Vlarmest thanks for the cards and greetings we received 
on the occasion of our recent Golden Wedding. 

GEORGE & ALICIA FLEMING 

************** 
FLOVIERS FOR THE CFURCH 

We all knovi tha t Mrs 0 Winstanley looked after the flovJers 
of trie Church as part of her 1::ork for some time, and 1,','e have 
all taken pleasure in th€' ',lay she did theme> 

Now hovlever this work has been handed on to me, V'Ii th 
the help of some ladies we hope to carryon the good vlOrk, 
VJeek by 'i'Jeek. I am not in possession of a list of names 
or dates when anyone would like to provide the flowers for 
1977 .. Will you be good enough to let me know in good time, 
as I can only supply the floral decorations if the money is 
there to pay for them. 

From 15th Nov on the telephone, No. 502812. 
Th3re are still rIO detes in Dece ber whioh are not booked. 
5th December, a 26th December. If anyone YJould like either 
of these dates I N.ould be gra ul if they would contact me. 
Some ladies may pre er 0 arrange their own flowers, in 
'which case I would be only too willing to assist them in 
any y.tay I can. 

DECEMBER FLOWERS 

5th 12th Miss M. Peck 
19th Mrs. Cozens Walker 26th 

Mrs. V. Turton 

VIOLET TURTON 
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BIBLE VERSES 

Christmas 

Isaiah 9 v. 6 For unt~ us a child is born, unto us a 

son is given: and the government shall be upon his 

shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, 

Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, 

The Prince of Peace. 


Luke 2 vv. 10/11 And the angel said unto them, Fear not: 

for, behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, ~hicb 


shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day 

in the oity of David a Saviour, which is Christ the 

Lord. 

2 Corinthians 8 v. 9 For ye know the grace of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he ';:as rich, yet for 

your sakes he became poor, that ye througr his poverty 

might be rich. 


Love came doy}n at Christmas, 
Love all lovely, Love divine, 
Love ·was born at Christmas, 
Star and angels gave the sign. 

*********** 
COURAGE 

I do not pray, dear Lord 

From dangers to be free 

But for the power to face 

Each danger, dauntlessly. 


I do not pray that I 

No pain or grief may bear 

But for the courage, Lord, 

To bravely take my share. 


However hard my lot, 

Or difficult my road, 

Give me the needful strength 

Fearless, to bear my loadt 


And if I faint and fall, 

Grant me, dear Lord, I pray, 

To feel your guiding hand 

Set me upon my Y1ay. EVELINE YOUNG 
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WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

THE GOOD NEWS 

If there is one thing that all news media from, say, The Times 
or BBC 2 News down to this column, have in common, it is their 
concentration on bad news rather than good~ This is a habit 
v,lell Y,'ort.'" ~iving up, for Christmas at least. In fact, if VIe 
look more closely, nearly all the bad news implies some good 
ne\'ls \,lhich is being overlooked. So lets look for this good 
news behind the bad:

'Christians persecuted in Russia' - for nearly 60 years the 
Russian authorities have been trying to eliminate the 
Christian faith, yet by all accounts there are more practis
ing Christians in that land than there were 30 years agoo 

'37~b of households have no Bible' ... unless my aritbmetic fails 
me, then 637~ mus t bave one ~ 

'Flight from the Ministry' - qell, yes, many ministers do 
leave the ministry for other jobs, but at the same time many 
'mature students t i;iho have retired early from other occupa
tions are joining theological colleges in response to a call 
to enter the full-time service of the Church. 

'Black Minister turned away from Jimmy Carterts Church' - but 
even in the 'Deep South' of the U.S.Ao more churches are 
open to all races than ever before. 

'~iJO Churches refuse to consider the Ten Propositions' - but 
many hundredS of churches of all denominations are consider
ing these starting pOints for a basis of unity.--

'Empty Churches' are referred to again and again - yet there 
are still in this country t'.'!ice as many regular attenders 
at v!orship as there are regular a ttenders at professional 
football matches, while in parts of Brazil and Indonesia 
people are coming into tbe Kingdom faster than buildings can 
be raised to bouse tbem. 

Perhaps we should all do vIell to apply this technic;:ue ';?henever 
vIe read or hear bad ne1'}s. Not overlooking tbat "Ie shortly 
celebrate the birth of the Good NevJs made flesh to dVlell among 
us. 

P.T.O. 
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MANY THANKS •••• 

• .. • •• to those, botb in and outside our immediate fellow
s bip (tbis magazine gets into some odd places!) ':.'bo bave 
expressed tbeir appreciation of these contributions and, 
just as mucb, to the occasional strong critic. Like 
everyone who puts pen to public paper, I can never have 
too many of eitber. If ,you are sufficiently moved to 
make use of the Letters to the Editor page, so much 
the better. 
A Blessed Christmas to you all. ROBIN BRUFORD 

POETS CORNER 

Blessed are you ~bo take time to listen to cerebral 
palsy speech, for you help us to know that if '.'Ie 
persevere we can be understood. 

Blessed are you v.lho vJalk "'Ii tb us in public places 
and ignore tbe stare of strangers, for in your 
companionship '.'Ie find havens of relaxation. 

Blessed are you ':T1bo never bid us "hurry upn and 
more blessed are you that do not snatcb our tasks 
from our bands to do them for us, for often \Y1e need 
time rather tban help_ 

Blessed are you tbat stand bes ide us as 1,~!e enter 
ney:! and untried ventures, for our failures ','dll be 
out~:.'eighed by tbe times VIe surprise ourselves 
and you. 

Blessed are you tbat ask for our belp, for our 
gr88test need is to be needed. 

Blessed. are you YJhen you assure us tbat tbe thing 
whicb makes us individuals is not our peculiar 
muscles, nor our v:ounded nervous system, but in the 
God-given self tbat no infirmity can confine. 

Re joice and be excee~ingly glad to knoVl that you 
give us reassurance that cannot be spoken in r!ords, 
for you deal v!i tb us as Cbrist dealt 1"ith the 
slov! and peculiar. 

'\iRITTEN BY A SPASTIC 
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A VIASTED DAY 

Sometimes I sit at set of sun 

And think of all I might have done, 

The loving words I meant to say, 

That were unsaid at close of day, 

The little duties that were mine 

I'd left undone for lack of time, 

The kindly deeds I meant to do 

And quite forgot to carry through. 

The generous gift and timely aid 

That were neglected, I'm afraid. 

Ashamed I sit at set of sun 

And think of all I might have done, 

The chances that I lost to-day 

That never more will come my way .. 

Dear Godt My careless soul forgive 

And teacb me better bow to live. EVELINE YOUNG 


RECIPE FOR A HUSBAND 
Not striotly a food item perbaps, but tbis recipe for a 
husband, found in a book dated 1870, sounded appealing. 

Be careful of your selection, do not choose one too young. 
Wben once decided upon and selected, let that part remain 
for ever settled. 

Even poor varieties may be made sweet, tender, and good, by 
garnishing 'wi th patience and 'Nell sVleetened 'I'dtb smiles .. 

Virap in a mantIe of ohari ty.. Keep warm 'with a steady fire of 
devotion. 

When thu~ prepared, husbands will keep for years and improve 
with age. 

A SMILE 

A smile costs nothing, but gives much. It enriches those who 
receive, without making poorer those who give. None is so 
rich or mighty that he oan get along without it, and ~one is 
so poor but that he can be made rioh by it. A smil( creates 
happiness in the home, fosters goodvJ ill in business, and is 
the countersign of friendship. 

It brings rest to the v.!eary, cheer to the discouraged, 
sunshine to the sad, and is nature 1 s best antidote for P.12 
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trouble, yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or 
stolen, for it is something that is of no value to any
one until it is given away. 

Some people are too tired to give you a smile, so give 
them one of yours, as none needs a smile so much as he 
who has no more to give. 

Author unknoV'Jn 

ELLA ROBERTSON 
************* 

FROM THE TREASURER 

Collections for October were as follows: 

Loose Cash £202.74 
Envelopes £311.61 

The cost of lighting and heating the Church Premises is 
a constant expense whioh has to be met. Will those 
organisations ;~Jho normally send a dona tion to'ward these 
oosts please do so by the end of Deoember. Your help 
is much appreciated. 

NORMAN REDMAN 
************* 

JUNIOR CHURCH STATISTICS 

Attendanoe at Junior Church 1970-76 

1972/3 1974/'"'1 1975/6 

Number on 
Registers 

1970/1 1971/2 1973/4 

Numbd1" 
"Ji tb 90% .. 
attendance 

Ditto for 
2 years 

Ditto for 
3 years 

Number of 
Prizes 
a\'Jarded 

72 60 86 79 107 

37 32 27 36 42 

18 17 16 11 27 

11 11 9 6 9 

11 10 7 5 7 

133 

50 

35 

27 

18 
i 
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The Bye-Election for an 
Elder 

The following s the report of the Scrutineers following 
the Ballot at the Church Meeting on 4th November, 1976. 

Mr. R.D. Courtnadge 33 Votes 
Mrs. D.M. Turner 33 Votes 

(Tl!o ballot papers v:ere s:9oilt) 

As it is requried that to be elected a candidate shall receive 
more than 50% of the votes, it is greatly regretted that 
neither of the candidates in this Bye Election may be regarded 
as having been elected. 

The Elders have been asked to give consideration to this 
position 2nd to report ,;!ith recoII1'11endations at the next Church 
Meeting .. 

CHARLES STEPHENS 

ELDERS ELECTIONS 

The somewhat startling result of the bye-election to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Winstanley, 
provides, apart from mathematical amazement, considerable 
scope for reflection. 

Sad as it is that a deeply sincere and devoted candidate 
failed in an offer of service to the Church, it is even more 
sad, and not a little ,,-!orrying, that nearly three htmdred 
members appeared not to bother, although voting papers ';Jere 
made available to those tmable to attend the Meeting. 

In April, 1977, five Elders ill retire by rotation and 
':!e st ill have in addition Mr. Vlins tanIey' s place to fill. 

How 
please? 

many ballot papers shall I order to be printed, 

CHARLES SCEPHENS 

CHRISTIAN AID result for November £19·10 
rsceivsu yJi th thanks. 

HILDA HELE 
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THE RICHES OF VARIETY 

(Tbougbts from tbe 1976 D.R.C. Forum at Swanwick) 

The Forum itself always provides plenty of variety 
of age) interest and background. As a family \?e met a 
cross-section of people from D.R. Churches in diverse 
si tuations, experimenting y!ith a range of ideas and 
facing different problems. 

We enjoyed a variety of activities, - croquet~ 

swimming, walking, talking, modelling, singing and 
more, including good eating and plenty of laughso We 
listened to Rev. Bill McGuigan, from Friary Cburch, 
Nottingham VJbo spoke of Ita motley of Christians" and 
Ittbf dreams Gf Shalom, ioeo peace. tI 

We heard Rev" Dr. Leslie Newbigin, of tbe Cburch 
of South India, speak to us on Ephesians. He lit up 
the Bible 1,':ords i.'Ji tb comments sucb as: "Jesus Christ 
does not make copies, he makes originals",. "Eacb 
culture distorts the picture of Jesus - we need to 
learn from eacb other .. tt "Diverseness is for the sake 
of unity. Unity bas no meaning y!itbout diversity". 

We saw Dr. Nev'bigin on tbe Sunday morning leading 
our v,lorship clad in tbe beautiful VJbi te Bishop's robes 
of tbe C.S.I. He told us that Cbristians were people 
vlho \','ent to VJork in the morning facing tbe sunrise. 
Others, meeting tbem, sal;'! tbe ligbt on their faces and 
asked, "Wbere does the ligbt come from?U They replied 
"Turn and see. tt This vIas '::itness .. 

We sat absorbed in a film on Batik, the multi
coloured patterns produced in Malasia on silk, using 
wax and dyes, - reminders to us of tbe multicoloured 
pattern of races in Malasia and in the viorld. 

Tbus 'Ne met, \ne participated, \,,'e listened, ':1e san, 
we absorbed - and over all Was the thought of the rich 
variety of rd thin the Christ ian fello\'lShip, made 
possible as our theme said, because we also had __ • _. 
"So much in common. It Perhaps the usefulness of our 
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diversity for our common purpose vias best expressed in the 
words of a new bymn: 

Let us talents and tongues employ, 
Reaching out with a shout of joy. 
Bread is broken, the wine is poured, 
Christ is spoken and seen and heard. 

Jesus lives again~ earth can breathe again, 
Pass the Word around, Loaves abound! 

So we all left the Forum and went home, praying that the 
sunrise would li €ht up OUR faces, and those of our fellow 
Church-members, and help us to "Pass the Word aroundu • 

BERYL CHATFIELD 
************* 

THE WEEKLY FREENILL OFFERING ENVELOPE SCHEME 

May I please ask all contributors to the above Scheme to 
complete any arreas that might be outstanding by the last 
Sunday in December if pgssible. Once again I appeal to all 
members of the Church who have not adopted the envelope 
method of giVing, to think and pray earnestly about it. 
Giving regularly by the envelope scheme helps to remind 
us that it is necessary to support the Church when VJe are 
absent. This is the only way our Treasurer can assess the 
Church's income accurately. 

I shall be happy to provide envelopes to any member of 
the Church or congregation who wish to join the Scheme. 
Please contact me at the Church or write to me. 

Miss L. Harris, 
2 Soutbsea Avenue, 

Goring-by-Sea, Worthing 
Tel: 40119 

I thank all those members who have given so regularly 
throU8hout the year. 

LILAH HARRIS 

Weekly FreeWill Offering 


Envelope Treasurer 
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REFORTS AND ANNOUNCELIENTS 

Monday Evening Fello'wship Since i.\le last ~"Jrote in the 
Chronicle we have har" three very interesting evenings 
',':i th the Corn\~Jall room walls being stretched! Firstly, 
Miss Stroud from St. Barnabas' talked to us about the 
Home and the oero she and her staff have for their 
patients. Secondly, ';·:e bad 8. most interef;ting demonstra
tion in the use of Kake Brand cooking chocolate in making 
all kinds of S'i!Gets end cakes. ~';8r0 able to ~.'Jeloomc 12 
friGnds from St. Richard's to t , and look 
lor':Jard to soeing tbem again. We relived some boliday 
moments '.'Jith sl~des at our last meeting. 

By the time this is printed Vie shall have visited 
I'/orthingts nO'" library, and ,-Jill then be lO'Jking for"rJard 
to our Christmas me(~ting on 6th December at 'iJhicb '.~!e ".lill 
be v3ry pleased to see any "Jbo \'!ould like to join us. 

JANE BOND 
WOMen's Guild Wbat a ',c'onderful display of handicraft 
groetod members ~hen tbay entered tbe hall on 19th October. 
'rie had no idea tber~ '~Jas so much talent among us. We hope 
to dis cover :-nore a talator da to. Listening to conversa
tion as one viewed the oxhibits ~e constantly beard 
nOb, I dian t t know you could do that It. 'Nbs t a lot we 
discover8d about each other. 

On 2nd NOVember "18 hearc of the work of tbe 
International Polio F3llowship and in particular of 
thAt done at the Lantern Hotel in Worthing for Polio 
victims. Thank God that ith tho help of today's medical 
seiene'3 Poliomyelitis is on the way out, but the tremend
ous courage of those of today's sufferers made our o~n 
aches and pains perhaps easier to bear. We 7!ere able to 
contribute to the vJork at the Lantern that afternoon 
througb their sale's table, which \,}O supported to the 
sum of £33. 

On 14th December \'!6 s ball be joining the Men's 
Fellowship r:hen Miss NevJSom's Choir will I know delight 
us wi tb Christmas Musio. So, tune up for I know you 
TIill be asked to join in. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 
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Men's Fellovlship We have been delighted to weloome several new 
members this session, but have plenty of room for more. On 
19th October 1'Ir. Ron LOY/ries gave us an illustrated talk on 
the origin and 1'Jork of the Gideons International. Although 
everyone has probably seen Gideon bibles in Hotels it may not 
be generally known that the orge.nisation ttshares the Good Nev.rs" 
by distributing bibles to sohools and hospitals as well., Each 
year almost ba1f a million children above the age of seven, 
are presented with a personal pocket testament. 

Our only meeting in December is on 14th y'hen we share 
an afternoon of Christmas Music given by Miss NeYJsom ll s Choir, 
\'!ith tbe V{oman' s Guild. 

REG GOODCHILD 

The Girls' Brigade Our "All in a Year's Work" will 
take place on Friday, 10th December at 19QOOb in tbe hall of 
the Sixth Form College Programmes are now available, 
20p each, and we bope to see you there. 

As the year dra'tJs to a close We l~Jould lik,. to say thank 
you for all your help and support during 1976, and vJish you 
8.11 a Blessed and Christmas, and a Very Happy New 
Year. 

JEAN WEBB 

New Year's Day Prayer '1.'igil "The Lord surely blessed us that 
day". This was the feeling expressed after last year's prayer 
vigil when the West Transept Viae m&nned all day (> We propose 
to start 1977 in the right way; in prayer, and once again to 
cover tbe hours of 8.00h to midnighto During this time of 
prayer each person name appears in the Church Handbook 
v: ill be prayed for individually ~ 

To ensure that eacb hour of the day is covered will 
those YJilling to covenant for m hour, or perhaps half an 
hour, please contact the writer. Once the hours are 
covenanted, then who wish to do so, may come and go as 
they are led. 

IRENE TULEY 
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STAR OF BETHLEHEM 


As this month especially Y/e 

shall be thinking of the Star 
of Bethlehem, and how those 
who in faith followed the star 
found Jesus, lying a simple 
baby in a manger, I thought 
we might like to know that in 
our own locality are to be 
found t~r.ro wild flowers called 
Star of Bethlehem. The first 
one is a yel 1 oY'ish green flower 
gro~ing approximately six inohes 
ta 11 and oan be found in vJooded 
areas between Maroh and May. 

The second flower bas green 
leaves ~ith white centres 
and a larger white flower, 
to be found in grassland 
betwe(~n April and June. 

For the beauty to be found 
in the simple things of life 
we thank Thee 0 God. 

ROBIN BRADLEY************* 
YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

Here "Je are at December; from the La tin DECEM - ten, 
tbe name nov] given to the last, or t':,'elfth month of the 
year. 

The Nativity - the Birth of Christ, the Light of the 
World - is celebrated o~ the traditional early Christian 
date for His birth, since the raal one is unknown. As 
with other festivals. this Christian occasion also 
absorbed several pagan festivals, many of l!lhich were 
held in honour of the sun's rebirth after the ',~inter 
solstice. 
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One of the earlier rites celebrated at this time was the 
Yule sun-worship festival. Yule logs and Yule candles became 
a traditional part of Christmas, symbolising fire and light. 
Tbe Yule log often bad the figure of a man drawn on it, and 
was sometimes lighted I"Ji th a piece of charred wood, which had 
been saved from the last year's fire. These ceremonial fires 
of mid-winter were originally intended to belp the sun vJhen it 
had reached the 1m-Jest point in the , just as the mid
summer fires did honour to the sun at its highest. 

Another symbol of fire and light is the northern European 
custom of the candle-lit Christmas tree, which was believed to 
shelter woodland spirits when other trees lost their leaves. 
Th~re is a 15th Century account of a Christmas tree being set 
up in a London street, though Prince Albert is usually credited 
\'Ji tb having introduced the custom into the English home in 1841. 
Mistletoe, a traditional Christmas symbol Vias a sacred pagan 
plant. It VJas considered so sacred that it had to be cut i_vitb 
a golden sickle. Holly and other evergreens were also respect
ed, for the refuge they provided until the other trees regained 
their leaves. NOY3, ·we make a v~reath of holly - and take the 
evergreen with its red berries to symbolise everlasting life 
and the Blood of Christ. 

Murnming plays were also part of the Christmas celebrations. 
Their traditional centrpl theme symbolised the t of winter 
8~~ the miraculous revival of nature, and the approacb of spring. 
Tre Old English vJord ' \vassail' v,'as a gr6~3ting meaning 'be of 
good cheer'. At the Christmas feast, friends toasted each 
other by drinking from an elaborate wassail cup. Often parties 
of poor people v.'ent to tbe houses of the rich, singing tradi
tional ',\'assail songs and begging drinks and money. 

Carol singing is a very old custom, t earliest Englisb 
collection Has published as long ago as 1521. The singing of 
carols from bouse to bouse vJi th much enjoyment by both hearers 
and performers was a much more favoured pastime in the days 
befort~ Hi-Fi radio and television~ 

In some parts of the country the carol s would 
exchange clothes between the sexes, and blacken their faces. 
I myst~lf can remember as a cbild, being frightened by the 
carol singers in our village, -the \}.fomen drossed in men' s 
cloth~~s, and vice-versa, all v~ith blackened faces, carolling 
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by the light of a candle in a turnip lantern. Little did 
they know that blackened faces and exchange of clothes 
VJas long ago connected with sacrificial beasts and smoke
begrimed faces by the fires of fertility rites, though 
they collected for church fundst 

There is not time or space to 1!Jrite of the many 
ancient customs but Saint Nicholas is perhaps dear to 
your hearts as the patron saint of childran. His gener
osity VJas legendary and people often found his gifts in 
their homes when they needed them most. These days 
"Santa Claus" very quietly leaves gifts for children and 
we give gifts to each other to celebrate the greatest 
gift of all, from God to us - "Immanuel - God with us tt. 

How silently, how silently, 

The wondrous gift is givent 

So God imparts to human hearts 

The blessings of His heaven; 

No ear may hear his coming; 

But in this world of sin, 

Where meak souls will receive Him, still 

the dear Christ enters in. 


o Holy Child of Bethlehem, 

Dc s cend to us VJ e pray; 

Ca.st out our sin, and enter in 

Be born in us today. 

We hear the heavenly angels 

The great glad tidings tell: 

o come to us, abide VJith us, 

Our Lord, Immanuel. 


Phillips Brooks 
(1835-93) CP. 718 

Vie fL'~'e looking for'c"!ard to seeing your OY/n gifts and 
talents in action in your contributions to next year's 
Cbroniclet 

~ARY CONNELLY 
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SERVICES 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

Sundays at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion: First Sunday in the morning 

Third Sunday in the evening. 

MONTHLY BUSINESS CHURCH MEETING 

Thursday preceding First Sunday in the month at 7.30 p.m. 

MONTHLY DAY OF PRAYER 

Second Thursday in each month at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion following morning session. 

Printed by The Rodney Press. Worthin ~ 
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